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To SmallInvestors /.

or To Those on Small Salary .

I4 tr_
«

The Young Womens Patriotic Association and die Commercial Travellers’ Association desire to

That for this final week of die Victory Loan Campaign subscriptions from those able to purchase in only small amounts 
or from those desiring to make payments covering a longer period than specified in' the regular application form will be ac
cepted on

announce

THE INSTALMENT PLAN
Herewith Outlined

’•m
CONTRACT

To
Anyone wishing topurch^e a one hundred dollar bond (Name of Bank)

I have paid vou the sum. of BLand 
I hereby agree to fag 
$5 on or before the 16 
1918. and the sum of $5 monthly on or 
before the date set forth on the re
verse side of this card, until the 15th 
of Jhly, 1919, and the sum of $4.75 on 
the 15th of August, 1919, all as set ont 
In this Agreement, together with ac
crued Interest at the rate of 6 1-2 per 
cent, per annum on any overdue pay
ments, in consideration of which when 
said payments have been completed 
you will, on or after the 15th of 
August, 1919, deliver to me $50 Domin
ion of Canada 6 1-2 per cent. Bearer 
Bond of the Victory Loan, 1919, of the 
following maturity : ..................................

wmc;-$■
nthy, at die time of making the application, sign as wéfl, a card 

presented by the canvasser. This card is in reality a simple 

promise to pay to any bank the purchaser may select* the sum 

of ten dollars per month for a period of nine months, or in other 

words until the whole amount of the bond has been paid. Ten 

dollars is, of course, paid with the application.

yen the sum of 
th of December.

(State whether 1928 or 1931) 
bearing interest from the 1st of May, 
1919, upon surrender to you of this 
contract.

It is understood that if for any rea
son 1 fail to make any monthly pay
ment on at before the date herein set 
out you may sell said $50 Bond at such 
time and on such terms as ybu may 
decide, and on or after the 19th day 
of August, 19J,9, you will pay to me 
the net proceeds thereof after deduct
ing therefrom the balance owing under 
this contract/ Upon surrender to you 
of this contfâot.

Such an order will be accepted without question by any 

bank and that bank will retain possession of the bond, render

ing a receipt for each monthly payment of ten dollars, until the 

full amount has been paid.

In this way the payments required of purchasers will be 

much smaller and will be spread over a longer period than pro

vided for in the regular application form.

I
* /

Signature .... .
(Purchaser)

Complete Address

Signature .
\ (Branch Bank "Manager)

Date ............................................
Bearer Bonds only can be purchased 

under this plan. Registration can be 
effected after completion of payments 
it desired,

A duplicate of this card must be 
signed by purchaser when making 
first payment and left with bank.

I \ i

This plan, as will be seen by the sample card herewith produced, also applies to purchases of fifty dollar bonds, the month
ly payments in such cases being only five dollars.

0

f 1No one need now hesitate through fear of bdhg unable to meet the payments. This plan settles all your difficulties.
I J

The Young Women’s Patriotic Association and the Commercial Travellers’ Association are making a special effort this 
week to bring the campaign to a most successful finish and are desirous of signing up a large number of investors.

Help Them to Make Their Quota $1,000,000 and Over 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

7
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NOT TRANSFERABLE
Purchaser's Form A
Date....................... NmA....«............

VICTORY LOAN lbs* 
AGREEMENT “

SSO
51-2 Per Cent Victory Bondy Between

Name of Bank.

Branch
and

Name- of Purchaser.
In accordance with terms of contract 

on reverse side.
This Card must be presented by appli

cant when making payments.
Signature of 
Bank Official

Payment Due |

Application $5.00
bTocTDec. 16, 1918 

Jan. ft, lft» 
Feb. 16, 19ÏT

bM
6.00

Mar. 16,191» L00 f 
TboApr. 16, 1W

May 15, 1919 5.00
June 16, 1919 
July 15, 1919

6.00
TOO"

Aug. 15, 1919 
Wl Payment

4.75
»4t.76

Amount of Payments ........
Credit Coupon May 1st.. $1.37 

Less Bank Interest

$49.75

1.12
.25

Total $50.00
Banking hours, 9 80 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

Saturday 9.30 sum, to 12 noon.
Instalment Plan — $6 down, $5 

monthly.
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EW CHANCELLOR DESIRES 
BRING ABOUT PEACE AT« kt, ! 1,1 • *

•• *

,r+Abdication of Kaieçr iàtara 
Time and WilUam Burned , 
in Effigy—Deati, — Ken
neth Sweeney.

Victoria Stewart. Former 
Fredericton Dwoii, rieriihee 
While IB With Pneumonia.

*jgj
VOL X. 1In Most Placée Ckinge Occurs 

Without Violence or Ser
ious Disordme—Serious at 
Kiel. ■ : $è '$£&§ f

t —__ • V» Æ:

m
SEVERAL DEATHS

INCARLETON
:ing City.Friedrich Ebert in Proclama

tion Announces His 
Intentions.

=•!r y
WÊÊ ww^ JU
Special to Tha Standard. S rttuited,lara»ortM to

Yarmduth. }L 8.. Oat 19,-Tb. aaws bands ot the revolutlonxrlw. juri a 
o' the abdication ot the Kaleeb wa« Sapalchtrom Amsterdam to the Ex- 

received In town shortly before See Ueutenant Krupp Van Bohlen Und 
ooloofc yesterday aMernooo. It wpe Halbach. the head of the Krupp works, 
announoed to the town b)r two ton* and hie wife, Iprmerly Bertha Krupp, 
bleats qt the Sre alarm and In a W# «F"1 been arwat ^ 
minutée ever, bell and wtttatKta Ylr- ^ j INTlsigNtiBF % cSreER COEBEN

t-

TISpecial to Th« Standard.
6t Stephen, Nov. 10.—At about «ev

en o'clock this morning, an hour when 
few were abroad, smoke was discov
ered issuing from the frofft of a 
second story ot a brick bulldipg at 
the end of the International bridge, 
which was occupied on the lowqri floor 
by a Chinese laundry and on the Wper 
floor as a tenement by Miss Victoria 
Stewart, a crippled dwarf, who came 
here about eight years ago fro» to» 
vicinity ot Fredericton, and who has 
been a ward of the town. When en
trance was gained to her apartments 
an appalling sight was met, for her 
bed had been reduced almost to ashes 
and her little btfly had been burnëd 
almost to a crisp. The fire was quick
ly subdued and the body carriedto 
an undertaker’s rooms. The building 

but sl|ghtly damaged.
Miss Stewart ha* keen missed from 

her accustomed haunts for a few 
hours on Saturday. When an investi
gation was made, she was found to 
be In bad- ill irithrpneumonia. A phy
sician and nnree were secured, and 
the nurse was with her until an early 
hour Sunday morning The cause of 
the Are will never be known, bnt It is 
presumed to have been started by the 
overturning ot a lamp or oil stove.

The funeral wNl be held from the 
R. Seder-

'M
in the m -

London. Nov. 10.—(|y 
ited Press)—According

Hospital in. Woodstock— 
W. A. Shea and Mrs. Leek 
Married.

ANTS hv aVIL
WAR OR FAMINE

Tails People to Keep Their 
Heads and.AllWill Be Well 
Soon.

The 'Amo- 
to despatch-.elated

es from Amsterdam and Copenhagen' 
y ts extend- 
t( pièces the 

'ipcbleved iltlv 
■ jlsordere;

- evolution In Oernpan 
apifly. bift ia dost 
Bd etteef/ts being pc

- e Ot serious jlsordarSi

immense buslneae. There was no quiet 
hour between six and seven as Is usual
ly the case on the streets, hundreds 
of people remaining on the streets to 
help make a noise. By seven o’clock 
the streets were thrqnged, petfple com
ing In ’by thodsands, dnd a procekslon 
was made up of the band, a portion ot 
the fire apparatus, the boy scouts and 
sailors from am American patrol boat 
In port. Equipped with guns, notee- 
making devices and red fire, they went 
through, tiie town, finally bringing up 
»t what is known as the white rock 
field, where a big bonfire was lighted 
and the Kaiser burned in etflgy.

Yarmouth can celebrate and this Is 
only a preliminary to what will take 
place when the real time comes.

Just as the Joy bells struck up On 
Saturday the home 
Sweeney, a younger son ot Jacob 
Sweeney, was plunged Into grief by hie 
death which resulted from pneumonia 
following influensa. He was about 27 
years old and was associated with hta 
brother. Vernon H„ in the furniture 
and undertaking business here. He 
leaves a young widow and child, his 
father, four brothers, Charles of Lun
enburg, Fred of Weymouth, tiermon 
H„ In Yarmouth and Benjamin In New 
York, and one sister, Mrs. P. N. (Rev.) 
H. Qasklll of Petite Riviere.

the r 
Ing r
desired elfec 
out violence 

la some 
Hease-Darm 
Scherwln, the princely houses are co
operating with the reforming parties 
in establishing a new order of things.

Up to the present the most serious 
conflict has taken place In Kiel. The 
soldiers’ and wqrtynen's councils In 
most ot the large cities .gppear to be 
devoting their first efforts to organ
izing food suppltea, foreseeing that 

In this rospqet 
ot dts-

Special to The SUndeMl. *'

Woodstock,
And'e flood appearance le e veto, 
able sleet. There la ne Other 
eeunlrjf where young men are so 
well dressed.
The Fall aulta and overcoats hare 
for young men have the spirit of 
youth In out, color, fashion and 

: fabric.
Suite from 120 to 145.
Overcoats from $20 to 44$. 
Raincoats—iklces $fAO to «2$.

Nov. 10.—Yesterday 
morning Rev. S. Bowed united In 
marriage Mr. Willard Arden Shea, ot 
Woodstock, and Mrs. Eva A. Leek, et 
Somerfleld The ceremony was per- 
formed at the home of the bride. 
After partaking ot a lovely breakfast 
with the friends prtesent the bridal 
party left on the Valley train for 
Fredericton and other parts of the 
province. Mr. and Mrs. Shea will re-

THE

Paris. Nov. 10.—The Temps to
day concludes a sketch of Fried- 

" rich Ebert, the new German chan 
eellor, as follows:

Famous Vessel Now Known 
as Sultan Yaw$m Selim Still 
in Turkish Hands.

Copenhagen, Jlbv. —(Bjf 
elated Press)—The Danish frow 
belng strictly gtiarded by the German 
soldiers’ council. This is being dorié, 
it ii stated, in order to prevent 
escape dt rich people, gWèrala 
other high officers.

All B*ti}nnil cockades and the eagle 
on the helmets of soldiers hate boen 
removed, being replaced ly a red

The wearing ot the Iron cross has 
been strictly prohibited.

“He shares the ruling passions 
He is a type of iof the German. 

pan-German Socialist, not to say 
an Imperialist"

tside at Woodstock.
The funeral ot George Geddes took 

place today at Pembroke. Rev. S. 
Howard conducted the services and 
the pall bearers were Eddie McDade, 
of Newburg: Mr. McDade, ot Tapley 
Mills; Murray Banks and Cook Hall.

The ten months’ old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Flemming died to
day of spinal meningitis.

Those removed to the new hospital 
today were Mrs. Chas. D. Dickinson, 
Mrs. Frank Currie, Kenneth Yerxa, 
Harry Dow and F. Is. Phillips, on the 
staff of the military police, St. John, 
who Is 111 with 

The remains

1er Is
any laçk of provlglqn 
will prove a fruitful 
order.

Complaints alresdi have been heard 
In Berlin that the p&ss censorship le 
being ftfercieed as arbitrary by the 
new as by the old regime

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.10.—FriedrichWashington, Nov.
Slbert. upon assuming office yeeterday 

chancellor, issued a proclamation, 
announcing that the new government 
•t Berlin had taken charge of business 
to prevent civil war and famine. In a 
manifesto addressed to the "citizens’ 
of Germany, the chancellor said he 
was going to form a people’s govern
ment to bring about peace* “as quickly 
as possible,’’ and to confirm the liberty 
which government had gained. The 
text of the proclamation and the mani 
gesto were sent out by the German 
wirelese station at Nauen, and picked 
up todav bv naval radio stations in 

In making them public.

the

m
NOTICE. I

The partnership and firm' ot 
Church, Armstrong A Bruce has been 
dissolved.
are to be paid to and collected by 
the firm ot Armstrong & Bruce, and 
all liabilities ot Church, Armstrong A 
Brdee will be paid by the firm of 
Armstrong A Bruce.

Schleseln In Distress.

Copenhagen, Np*. 8 - Friday-Thn 
German training ship Schleseln. with 
400 men on board, which fled from 
Kiel when the sattors revolt broke 

arrived at Maratal In 
crew had been unable

All amounts due that firm

of Kenneth
FLEES TO DENMARK.pneumonia.

of Mrs. Manzer Flem- 
through Woodstock yes- 

y for her homo In Maine She 
was here the first of the week and 
went to Millville to see her mother, 
Mrs. George Newell, who was sick 
with Influenza, 
disease and died on Friday.

undertaking rooms of J. 
quest, Monday afternoon. out there, has 

distress. The 
to obtain water at tither Danish ports. 
Two German cruisers In control of the 
Red forces are watching outside at 
Marstal. The commander of the 
Schleseln says^e believes Danzig is 
the only Genrihn port he can safely

The Schleseln la a pro Dreadnought 
battleship. It Is 413 feet long and dis
places 13.000 tons. Marstal. where 
she took refuge, is a small port on the 

of the Island ot Aroe, In

ming passed
London, Nov. 10, (British wireless 

eervice)—Count Von Reventlow, whose 
panGerman writings have appeared 
during the war In the Tages Zeltung of 
Berlin, has fled to Denmark. He de
clared to a correspondent at the fron
tier that the situation would be much 
worse in Germany when (hç soldiers 
returned from the frorit .General an
archy could be expected.

R. P. CHURCH,
B. R. ARMSTRONG.
R. H. BRUCH.

The business formerly conducted by 
Church, Armstrong A Bruce will be 
conducted by Armstrong A Bruce 16 V 

same office as formerly, at 167 ML 
Prince William Street Jr

B. R. ARMSTRONG,
R. H. BRUCH

MANY AUSTRIANS ON 
TRAINS LOSE LIVESShe contracted thethis country 

the state department said tt would 
vouch for the accuracy of the tacts pre- Announcemei 

The Assoc 

(Monday) 
Immediate! 
World Con

theNearly 300 Clinging to Cars 
Killed Near lnsbruck.

STEAMER SINKS, ALL
ON BOARD SAVED

sented.
The Proclamation.

The proclamation said: “New gov
ernment has taken charge of business 
in order to preserve German people 
from civil war and famine, and in or
der to enforce its just 
determination. This task I only van 
accomplish if all authorities in all civil 
offices in towns, in landed districts let
t0'T knovMt'wm'be hard for many to Ocean City, Md Nov. »-A. 8.=0 
j.jvnnerate with new men who now ». m. today the American steamer 
have to lead the business of the em- Saetia struck a mine miles off 
nfre But 1 appeal to their love lor shore. smklnB within tw-enty minutes, 
our people. It organization of public Thirty-seven members of the crew are 
life stops in this serious hour, then missing and 4, were landed here. 
Germany” would be prey of anarchy, Washington, Nov. 10.-A1. parson, 
and most terrible misery. Therefore, known to have been on board the Am- 
tend together with me your help to 1 encan steamer Saetla. sunk yesterday 

Î country by continuing work m fear, morning off the Maryland coast, have 
less and irrelenting manner, every- been saved. Additional survivors land- 
body 'in his position- until hour has ed at Cape May today brought the 
«une that relieves us ot our duty." number to 85 accounting for every- 

The text of the manifesto follows: body on the ships list.
Former Chancellor Prince 1

Innsbruck, Austria, Saturday. Nov. 9, 
via Baael, Switzerland, Nov. 10.—Ba
varian troops have occupied the rail
road stations here. Austrian troops 
are returning from the former front in 
swarms, clinging to the cars wherever 
they can get a hold. Many have been 
crushed or decapitated by the trains 
passing through tunnels Bodies to the 
number of 273 were picked up on a 
single day on the railroad tracks near 
Innsbruck.

The Saetia Hits Mine and 
Goes Down off Ocean City, 
Md.

Jteast coast 
the Baltic.

Ships Off Stockholm.
London, Nov. 10.—(British Wireless 

Service)-Three German destroyers 
have anchored outside of Stockholm, 
and all the guardships in the Baltic 
have Joined the revolutionary move-

FLASH Bl 
Press)—Th

» Hamburg Quiet.

Copenhagen, N»v 10.—Six more 
cruisers flying th,® Ted flaK arli.v®2 
at Hamburg last night, says a Wolff 
News Agency despatch received here. 
The city of Hamburg generally is

CHAPLIN MARRIED.
Washingtoi 

morning at six < 
Paris time. The 
xentatives at mi 
the State Depart 

Washingtoi 
Armistice terms 
Department ann 

This annoii

Loe Angeles. Calf.. Nov. 9.—Charles 
S. Chaplin, motion picture comedian, 
was married here on October 23, to 
Miss Mildred L. Harris, of Los Ange
les. The marrlago had been kept 
secret at the urgent request of the 
groom.

Ær - -fv. •
OrlChemnitz In Revolt

i""Citizens
Max, of Baden, with assent of all the 
secretaries has charged me to carry on 
the business of chancellor.

I am going to form a new govern- the popular young
ment with parties and shall report Western Union Telegraph Company, Pittsburgh. Nov. 9—Twenty-one men 
within brief delay about results to pub- now ill at his home with influenza, are dead and twenty are in hospitals 
lie New government will be govern-, was reported last evening to be some as a result of a leak in a gas tank in
ment of people. Its endeavor must be what improved. the Jones and Laughlln Steel Com-

b mg to peoole peace ae quickly as Mrs. O’Rourke, hie mother, who has panv'a plant here this afternoon. First
hjs • • k ,u to Von form liber*- whin! been quite ill also, is recovering reports that an explosion had occur-
£ has gained ; rapidly. red In a furnace proved untrue.

CONDITION IMPROVING. Copenhagen. Nov. 10.—A council of 
workmen end soldiers 1ms been estab
lished at Chemnitz, Saxony, according 
to the Wolff News Agency. The 
cil took charge ot military and cjvil 

There were no disturbances.

TWENTY-ONE DEAD.O’Rourke. 19 Richmond St.
official of the

Wm.

affairs.
The council proobliricii that its aim 

Socialistic ^republic for Ger-
of the State Dtp 
been signed. ItRed Flag Up.

Copenhagen, Friday. Nov. 8.—Son- 
derburg Is In the hands of the revolu
tionists and the red flag has teen 
raised on ships there.

3 and hostilities wi 
Paris tin: 2.”jiTHE HOUSE OF QUALITY > I << The announcer 

was received in Si 
3.55 o'clock this rr 
cial, and there net

Sonderburg Is situated on the Island 
of Alsen. Schleswig. It Is thirteen 

northeast of Flensburg. It has he éIndividual Models a population ot 5,000. 1 Look for ike trade mark deg on it**V

Little Bloodshed.

THE ABasel. Switzerland, Nov. 10.—An of
ficial despatch received by the Havas 
Agency from Berlin today, says.

"Official—The revolution has result
ed In a striking victory almost without 
the effusion ot blood.

"A general strike was declared this 
It brought a cessation of

THERE’S NO “IF" ABOUT ITWOMEN’S SUITS )

We are going to win die war. The 
length of time i< takes depend* 
on Men and 'Munitiona. Those, 
in turn, depend on Ateney. Yon 
are asked to LEND your money 
at a good rate of interedt—not to 
GIVE il, mind you. Canada is 
your security fhr the loan.

$UY ViCVQRY $OA*ZXS

'/!

rxmorning.
work In all workshops at ten o clock.

"A regiment of Nurenburg chaus
seurs passed over to the people. 
Other troops rapidly followed their

In a Three Days' Clearing 
At Reduced Prices a j

«'The Alexander Regiment, after 
hearing a declaration by Deputy Wells, 
went over to the revolution."

Last of Autcci 
Germany— 
for His He; 
ishes His ft 
storing Ord

B r »VWomen who Hax'e yet to «elect their Fall and 

Winter Suits will find it distinctly to their advan 

tage to visit our showrooms now. Many of our 

handsomest model suits have been priced for clear

ance i and are beautiful garments at the money.

POLAND HAS GALICIA.
Um Rooney*

That Soothing Serenade Henry Beer) 
On the Level. Yeu're e Little Devil > 

Helen Clerk-Henry Burt J

/10.—ProfessorNov.
Lammasch, the Austrian premier, has 
received official nottflçatlon, saye a 
despatch from Vienna, that Poland 
has assumed sovereignty over Galacia.

Amsterdam, V
It

IMnefc Blue Sent Bee«49t cents for 14-lnch, double-sided
* Smilee Lambert Murphy )

411»ISM
Newcastle, Nov. 8—Mrs. William Alt- 

keh has received a cablegram this 
week Informing her that her son, Lord 
Bearer*rook. In Improving In health.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

il 1Monday 
Tuesday 

anJ Wednesday

Cehee Gets Married Monroe Stiver 
Ceben en Hi. Honeymoon

Fascinating Red Seal Records| ISM 

Iwl !.}«**

Monroe Silver Gslli-CnrcLde Luca W96 
Tim Rooney’s at the Fightin’

Even Williams 64761

ThejGerman p 
servants of their v 
ments In ravaging 
Germany Is gone, 
delayed advices fr 
apparent that Will 
power. He la nov 
With his fall toppl 

Little is knowr 
Is In the first dayi 
regime has been p 
with the unacrupu 
politic* are merely 
hope of obtaining .

Revolution

Sabre and Spore March 
Solid Men tethe Fi

Aek to hear them at any "His Master's Voice" dealer.
NOVEMBER—PHAS2B OF THE . 

MOON.
6 2m. p.m. 

First quarter, 11th .... Hh. 46m. p.m.
3h. 32m. a.m. 

Last quarter, 25th ........ 6h. 25m. a-m.

New moon, 3rd

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments if desired. 
Write for tree copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice** Records.

Full moon 18th
The assortments arc very complete, and are shown L 

in serge, velour, velvet, gabardine, broadcloth, sil- 

vertone, and fancy tweed—in navy, black, green, 

Burgundy, taupe, plum and brown. Semi-tailored 

and fancy styles, including all our New York

a d

® s
l i
tri erf

f 8 7.19 4.67 2.60 16-04 0.01 21.29
10 So 7.21 4.66 3.37 16.66 9.49 23.19
11 M 7.22 4.66 4.31 14.64 10.42 28.14

B Î 
«8

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company. o ml 5 3
I d 1’ 1

! I
ts ts
J d

LIMITEDMONTREAL
| | Lenoir Street

“His Matter's Yoke" St John Dealers
Model Suits. It appears probable 

Germany knows and 
<be determined which 
ing elements will gati 

Revolution is sp 
and from the fact tt 
ndw chancellor, It r 
that the object of t 
not merely the quid 
war but the complete 

filtical ties which t 
tlon with Its past.

For the Allies, tl 
Germany and her vi 
Germany and her va 
than four years have 
completely trlumphan 
borders of the countr 
ed the peace of th' 
stalks revolt, famine 
The world’s next tas 
store order in the d 
Umpires. It may be 
forces who have suc<

-I.” $33.75
’“J” ““ $24.50
*“”“'$17.50

Come the First Day

$65.00 Suits 
for ... 3. $49.75 

' $42.50
C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO. 14 Kixg Street
LANDRY » COMPANYALLAN'S PHARMACY 

iKieg Sl We* St. Joke 
j. s a. McMillan

Whoieeeie Distributor. 
Priece WlUi.ro Street

THE WEATHER. 79 G St»il
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Showers have 

occurred today In Eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Province», otherwise the 
weather In Canada has been generally

$55.00 Suits 
for . . .

JOHN FRODSHAM
Ror»l Hotel KJug Street

J. KERRETT
222 Usieu Street

) Don’t Forget
There ere uo iriual Yee caeeot purchase ViArotae er "to* Master's Voice" Records 

et any but eur autheriaod dealers
$85.00 Suits $63.75 POfair.

Min. Max.for
30 52Calgary

Prince Albert.................20
Moosejaw ...
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur ..
London ...
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa ..
Montreal 
Quebec ..
Halifax .
Forecasts 

northwest to

1S30L5»
46

.....  *1 6«
, .... 22 32
.. .. >i 36

................./ 37
.. ... .. 41

....... 42 48
10 43

w t
\

%DANIEL SOLD BY----------
C. H» Townshend Piano Co.

56 KING STREET

2
.... «4 4S

' .. 40 44
... . 38 44
Itlme — Fresh
' winds; flit led

St John, N- B.
Liter;

Head King St.
cool.

'Lj&
. .t,ai4 - ... -.v ’V'. ;; v>U; -. f

.,i/^ I

■£mÊ
m- -m $60»'
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¥. m£33
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£ British Approaching 
Brussels and Etiemy is 

Fast Quitting France
German Army Rapidly Approaching State of Dis- _______________

organization and is Leaving Much Booty Be- fiffiRR A. BALLIN 

hind in Its Withdrawal—France May Be Free 
cf Invader in Twenty-Four Hours — Belgium 
Gradually Being Restored and War Practically 
at an End.

AGREEMENT TO STOP
Armistice Terms Due to Expire This Morning and 

War Gradually Flattening Out as German» 
Continue to Withdraw from Soil of France and 
Belgium—Revolution in Germany Generally 
Peaceful One and Every Dynasty Suppressed 
by Socialists—Friedrich Ebert, Sociaist Lead
er, Appointed imperial Chancellor, Succeeding 
Prince Max.

i

DIES SUDDENLYI
Copenhagen, Nov. 1U.-—Albert Bal

tin, general director of the Ham- 
buvg-American Steamship Company, 
died on Saturday, according to an 
announcement made in Berlin.

l Announcement of Splendid News Was Made By 
The Associated Press at 3.55 O’clock This 

(Monday)—Fighting Will Stop Practically 

Immediately and Long Four Years of Terrible 

World Conflict at an End.

Herr Ballin, the leading steam
ship promoter and one of the lar
gest capitalists in the German em
pire, was a close personal friend 
of the former emperor and with 
him was interested financially in 
various corporations. It is probable 
that no man In Germany outside of 
the royal family an0 the statesmen 
had a greater international reputa
tion than Herr Ballin. He had visit
ed America on several occasions 
and with the kaiser had considera
ble iinanclal investments at one 
time in the United States and Cana-

London, Noy. 10.—The British.. 
have crossed the Franco'Belgian 
frontier south of the Sa mb re River 
Field Marshal Haig reports from 
headquarters aonight. They ad
vanced four relies east of Ret- 
uaix bringing them almost with
in guu-tire of Brussels. The 
statement says:
“South of the Sambre our advanced 

troops have reached the Frauco-Bel- 
gian frontier. North of the Sambre 
our progress continued against some
what increased resistance from the 
enemy’s rearguards.

"North of Mons-Condc Canal our 
troops have taken Leuze and our cav
alry is approaching Ath. We have 
progressed four miles east of Renaix."’

“Our advanced detachments are 
pushing forward southeast of Mons 
and have reached the line of the 
canal west and northwest of that 
to.wn On the railways east of Mau- 
beuge great quantities of rolling stock 
have fallen into our hands."

French Statement.

and by the booty left behind by the 
enemy.

American Report.

Washington, Nov. -Capture of 
Maubeuge by the British , General 
March. U. S. chief of staff said today, 
marks the definite severance of the 
last German artery to that sector of 
the west front, and will make it im
possible for the enemy 
forces to meet a new attack.

Washington, Nov. 10.—“It is offic
ially reported west front quiet to
day." said a wireless message from 
the German station at Nauen received 
tonight by naval radio towers in this

General Pershing s 
last night said troops of the First 
American Army co-operating with 
French under the same command 
gained additional important 
east of the Meuse yesterday.; 
zay. Jamatz, Louppy-Sur-Ivoison. 
nolville, Molrey, Chaumont and Man- 
huelles were captured

The communique for this morning

“Headquarters American Expedi
tionary Force* in France, 
(Morning)—Along “the front of the 
First Army on the west bank of the 
Meuse from Mousa 
Woevre, the night was marked by 
heavy artillery fire and sharp machine 
gun fighting.'’

FLASH BULLETIN—(By The Associated 
Press)—The armistice has been signed !

(By The Associated Press).
The terms of the Allies by which Germany may have 

an armistice have reached German headquarters by courier, 
but thus far there is no indication that a reply has been re
ceived by Marshal Foch. Whether the terms have been 
sent on to Berlin for action by the new 
matical. The time limit for a reply expired this morning (7 
a.m. St. John time).

to shift his

da.
Washington, Nov. 11—The world war will end this 

morning at six o’clock, Washington time, eleven o’clock 
Paris time. The armistice was signed by the German repre
sentatives at midnight. This announcement was made by 
the State Department at 2.50 o’clock this morning.

Washington, Nov. 11—(By The Associated Press)—
Armistice terms have been signed by Germany, the State 
Department announced at 2.45 o’clock this morning.

This announcement was made verbally by an official w.,h _ _
of the State Department in this form: “The armistice has SovV'iBj The Aaaoclated nm' 

been signed. It was signed at five o’clock a.m. Pari, time 
and hostilities will cease at eleven o’clock this morning, arm),
Paris tin;;.”

ARMISTICE
COURIER

DELAYED

chancellor is proble-communique

William Hohenzollern, the abdicated German Emperor 
and King of Prussia and his eldest son, Frederick William, 
who hoped some day to rule the German people, are report
ed to have fled to Holland.

The revolution which is

Capt. Helldorff Arrived at 
German Headquarters at 
Ten O'clock Sunday Morn
ing — Looks Like Peace

t

in progress throughout Ger
many, although it seemingly is a peaceful one, probably 
threw fear into the hearts of the former Kaiser and the

J to Fresnes-En-

French troops, with their 
ry in" the lead, are pressing the 

enemy closely all along the line.
The booty increases in importance 

as the pursuit goes on. Several rail
road trains, batteries of artillery in
tact, immense munition dumps and 
stores and wagon trains fell into the 
hands of the Allied troops yesterday 
and today, together with a large num
ber of prisoners.

The pursuit of the enemy is being 
rendered extremely difficult by reason 
of the shortening front, which neces
sitates the withdrawal of materials 
rendered useless on the diminished 
line and the doubling of traffic on 
roads already congested by the 
voys following the advancing troops. 
French territory occupied by the en
emy along the Belgian frontier is 
diminishing rapidly in size Every 
where the French are now within a 
short day’s march of the border line, 
and could complete the liberation of 
French soil in the north before the 
end of a day If the roads were not 
becoming more and more encumbered 
by the increasingly intense

Soon. Crown Prince and caused them to take asylum iin a neutral
French Enter Sedan. state.London, Nov. 10—(British Wireless 

The German courier bear-
The announcement of the signing of the armistice with Germany 

was received in St. John over the wires of the Canadian Press at 
3.55 o'clock this morning (8t. John time). The announcement is offi
cial, and there need be no room for doubt on the part of the public.

< Mitli the American Forces on the 
Lorraine Front. Nov. 10, (5.40 p m.) 
—(By The Associated Pressi 
Second American Army this morning 
launched its initial attack in Lorraine 
Its objectives 
villages of St. Hilaire and MarchevlIIe 
were captured as also were a number 
of woods.

Fith the French Army in France. 
Nov. 10—(By The Associated Press) 
—The French General Gouraud made 
his official entry Into Sedan at 2 
o'clock this afternoon 

With the American Forces on the 
Meuse Front, Nov. 10.—(By The As
sociated Press) General Pershing’s 
troops this afternoon captured Stenay 
on the east bank
w"? “.’h 1Forcea in Belsiimi
No*. 9.—(By Tlie Associated Pressl 
mere are mam indications 
Germans do not intend to

Service »
ing the text of the armistice condl 
lions arrived at German Headquart
ers at ten o'clock this morning, ac
cording to official announcement from 
Paris. The courier. Captain Helldorff 
was long delayed while the German 
batteries persisted 
route he had to follow.

On Saturday morning 
delegates suggested that the courier’s 
mission might be attempted by air
plane. The French high command 

no objections to this and offered 
to furnish a machine on condition 
that *the German high command 
pledge itself that the airplane would 
not be fired at A radio message 
was sent to German headquarters 

I which was replied to without delay 
as follows: We grant free passage
to the French airplane bringing our 
courier. We are issuing orders that 
it. should not bp attacked by any of 
our machines. For the purpose of 
recognition It should carry two white 
flags verv clearly marked ”

ABDICA TION OF
HUN ROYALTY

The

were limited The

THE MAD DOGS OF 
BERLIN MUZZLED

in bombarding the

the German

Kaiser and the Kings of Bavaria and Saxony Re
nounce Thrones and Crown Prince of Germany 

: Also Signs Off—“It May Be for the Good of 
Germany,” Whines William.

Last of Autocracies Overthrown By Socialists of 
Germany—William Hohenzollern Sojourning 
for His Health in Holland—With His Fall Per
ishes His Mad Design to Rule or Ruin—Re
storing Order and Housecleaning Going on.

that the

anTchaMer*"" ' London, Nov....... j*- ^ L in. > Lui ; Kaiser Shivers.
perur William stgne.1 » le», r of abcii ; lie.ore placing als signature to th. 
cation on baturdaj morning at tiie Ger-. document an urgent 
man grand headquarters in the

traffic

AGAIN ATTEMPT MANY SLAIN 
LIFE OF HENRY IN FIGHTING

IN BERLIN

message from 
pres-j Philipp Scheidemazm. who was Social- 

once Pf Crown Pnnce Frederick Wii-1 i*t member without portfolio in the 'j 
The orders from the German head- ham and Field Marshal Hindenburg, j imperial cabinet, was hand'd to tliw 

quarters staff, however, were mope- according to a despatch from A ms lor- ; emperor. He read if with a shiver * 
rathe as regarded the land batteries, i dam to the Ex- ange Telegraph Com- Tuen he signed the paper savine 
for on Lacapello Road, the enemy’s, pany. : ”lt ma> be fur the good" of Gel-
fire, despite reiterated requests to de- 1 lie German Crown Prince signed ! manv."
sist went on without intermission. | his renunciation te the throne shortly j Tlte emperor was deenlv mrvow■a French airplane, piloted b, an afterwards. ' ! consented!" slgî .bedocS o
officer of the French Atr Service wa* It is believed that Ku-g Ludwig of I when he got the news of the latest 
soon available nnd the pilot was ord- Bavaria and King Frederic k August oil- v^nts iu tiie empire latest
ered to hold himself ready to start on Saxony also have abdicated - Serious food ds thru it , ,
his Journey Vomit that time a mes- The ex-K:v er and th, former crown Germany owika TZ l? ®XP*Ct*i

i *a=e came from General Headquart- prince were expected D lake leave of | the tra’ns * The council  ̂f!fPP&g0 °\
j era, announcing that crde.-s for the tâieir troops on Saturda-.. hut nothing willV.ke‘the regency

••essation of tire had been given to has beeli sVVl!(.d .-«anling .heir u i "mIoI "h oX, ^ '° ^
i the batteries directed against Laca- ture movement 

London x- . n I nelle Road and that Captain Hell-
mnk nioÜL 71 A 0.—Severe fighting dorf was at liberty to start hy auto- 
o(«rh* \v n between six and mobile Almost immediately the Ger

nii clock Iasi night and a violent man fire ceased and the courier set 
^nnonade was heard from the heart out on the road for Spa at 3.20 o'clock 
or tne city. The revolution is in full ,n the afternoon. German readquart ' 
swing in Berlin and the red forces ers was notified of his departure and 
occupy the greater part of the German informed that he might be expected 
capital, according to a Copenhagen ' to arrive in the evening. But the 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph ma,I was long and hard and many de- 
Ccmpany quoting Berlin- advices sent lays occurred 
from there at three o’clock this raorn-

Batteries Cease.

Second Endeavor to Kill Kai
ser's Brother at Flensburg 
—Princess Heinrich Wound
ed While Fleeing from Mu
nich.

V
By TJie Associated Press.

The >G«rman people for a generation the obedient and submissive 
servants of their war lords, for more than four years his pliant Instru
ments in ravaging the world, have spoken a new word, and the old 
Germany Is gone. From the confused, sometimes conflicting and often 
delayed advices from Germany in the last two days It has now become 
apparent that William Emperor and King has been stripped of hie 
power. He is now plain William Hoheneollern a fugitive in Holland. 
With his fall topples Into ruin William’s mad design to rule the world.

Little Is known of the situation today ini Germany for that country 
is In the first days of its adventure. It Is à 
regime has been permanently dislodged or w) 
with the unscrupulous adroitness which ha 
politics are merely.sacrificing the chief figure! ads of Kalserlsm in the 
hope of obtaining an easier peace.

Revolution Spreads.

Socialist Control and 
Crowds Sing the Socialist 
Hymn.

s

(Continued on page 7)1
Copenhagen. Nov. to. (By The As

sociated Press i Another attempt on 
the life of Prince Henry of Prussia 
has been made at Flensburg, where ho 
was In seclusion in a villa. The result 
of the attempt Is not known, but it Is 
belieVed that he escaped.

Prince Henry, brother of the former 
emperor, was attacked by marines 
while fleeing from Kiel in an automo
bile flying a red flag on Wednesday 
last. A dozen shots were fired at him, 
and his chauffeur was wounded.

Copenhagen. Nov. 10.—According to 
a frontier message, Princess Heinrich, 

, wife of the grandson of Ludwig III., 
of Bavaria, was wounded in the 
when fired upon as she was fleeing 
from Munich. She and her husband 
are now hiding in Southern Bavaria 
with Princess Adalbert, wife of Em
peror William’s third son.

Looters Shot.

Zurich, Nov. 9—The disorder has 
subsided in Munich, according to the 
latest reports. The whereabouts of 
the king is unknown. The casualties 
in rioting are few, being confined for 
the most part to officers who resisted. 
The Landtag has been dissolve* 
Only Socialists and Deputies are per
mitted to enter the building. Looters 
are being shot.,

KAISER MAY GO
TO SWITZERLAND

FAVOR REPUBLIC 
IN SCHLESWIGclear whether the old

Geneva. Oct. 10.—It is reported here 
that William Hohenzollern may come ! 
to the chateau of his friend, Baron Yon t 
Kleist at Zug. 13 miles northeast of
Lucerne

•er the new authorities
ong marked German Provisional Provincial Gov

ernment rormed in Former 
Danish Provinces in Ger
many.

May Sign Soon. The first member of the Austrian 
royalty has arrived in 
with an Italian permit. He is the Duke ! 

ST? of Braganz. He has reached Sumadan. 
al" near St. Moritz. Additional members | 

of the royal family are expected.

ed Germany’s greed for power to save 
her from the fate she imposed on 
Russia. Likewise, help will have to 
be given to Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria 
and Turkey, whose ruin Germany 
wrought.

Washington. Nov. 10.—According 
the armistice 
full powe

Many persons Switzerland, , killed and
wounded before the officers surrender
ed. The red forces are in cortrol and 
have restored order. Strong guards are 
marching through the streets.

to official informatlo 
delegation came w 
and is authorized lo sign terms, 
though it elected to send a courier 
back to Grand Headquarters before 
acting Moreover, the obiect of the 
revolution is assumed to be peace 
and since signing; of the armistice is 
the shortest road to immediate peace, 
it Is thought the revolutionaries will 
not seek to interfere.

If there should be a repudiation of 
is happening

It appears probable that no one in 
Germany knows and that it is still to 
<be determined which of the contend
ing elements will gain the upper hand 

Revolution is spreading rapidly, 
and from the fact that a Socialist is 
ndw chancellor, it may be gathered 
that the object of the revolution Is 
not merely the quick ending of the 
war but the complete severance of the 
political ties which still bind the na
tion with its past.

For the Allies,
Germany and her 
Germany and her va seas for more 
than four years have emerged from it 
completely triumphant, but within the 
borders of the countries which menac
ed the peace of the whole world 
stalks revolt, famine ^pd anarchy. 
The world’s next task t be to re
store order in the de/ Central 
Empires. It may be , 0f the
forces who have successfully contest-

«tli*

Amsterdam, Nov 10.—The workers' 
j and soldiers’ council., . iu a proclama-

cr>l pirnc AT ,r.v ' Uun 10 the l,eoPk Schleswtg-Hol
OULDILKO Al AX, i stem, says: A provisional provincial

| government is being formed, which' x 
. i will co-operate with the existing au-

Halifax, Nov. 10 —Seven hundred i thorities in establishing a new order, 
soldiers are here from overseas, and Our aim is a free social people’s re- 
will be despatched to their respective I public. The main task is to secure 
districts without delay. The list of j peace.

Last of Autocracies.

The German empire was the last of 
the great autocracies whose fall 
marks the real significance of the war 
In Russia, Austria-Hungary and finally 
In Germany Irresponsible power gave 
way before the irresistible forces of 
democracy, Germany holding on to 
the last, kept up the hopeless struggle 
until Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg's 
prophetic words, early iu the war, 
came-true. The side with the strong
est nerves, said he, would win. It 
was the crumbling of the home front 
which made it impossible- for Ger
many. notwithstanding her great ar
mies in the Held, to carry 
longer.

Sing Marseillaise.
The crown prince's palace has been 

seized by the revolutionists. The peo
ple are shouting long live the repub
lic,” and are singing the “Marseil
laise."

When revolutionary soldiers al- îhe ei\voyF or if w^at 
tempted to enter a building in which *n Rer in 8holl-d 
they supposed a number of officers th,e t,mp allowed by Marshal
were concealed shots were fired from ' ®le'en ^ clot'k tomorrow, the A- 
the windows. The red. then began ed ^ American armies would con 
shelling the building tlnu« their advance and hostilities

When the cannonade been.. ,i.„ „„„ P-'obably would end only through the 
Pie thought the Iteichbank was being onT'e^eld" in,livi<lua, mi,i,ary unita 
bombarded and thousand» rushed to P„ris. Nov 10 (3.os p.mWIt is 
the square in front of the crown possible." says the Temps, after re- 
princes palace It was later deter- cordi

the probem has
for more nursing sisters aud officers includes: | ’Questions be von d the limit of the 

Lt. George Cfowell. Sydney. N S. ; R j provincial administration still belong 
L. Nixon. St. John. N.B.; Nursing Sis- to the dominion of the state a fid i in
ter Tanner, not stated; N. S. Mdore. perial legislatures. We are willS- 
not stated co-operate with the present offic.

so far at- they submit to the 
course. We are resolved to put dowi 
any resistance with the forces at our 
disposal.’’

Industrial districts have been es
tablished in the various cities undei
the same general plan

“that owing to this delay, due to ma
terial circumstances, the seventy-two 
hours gra 
prolongation 
through the events which are occupy
ing Germanv.’’

ce may be prolonged. Such 
may be necessarythe arrival of the German 

at Spa with the armistice con
ing
1er(Continued on page 7) mined that other buildings were under 

Ira. f cour
ditions at 10 o’clock this morning,

any
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THE ARMISTICE SIGNED!
NOTICE.
irship and firm" ot 
:rong ft Bruce has been 
l amounts due that firm 
id to and collected by 
rmstrong ft Bruce, and 
it Church, Armstrong ft 
i paid by the firm of 
Bruce.

R. P. CHURCH,
B. R. ARMSTRONG.
R. H. BRUCE, 

s formerly conducted by 
itrong ft Bruce will be 
Armstrong ft Bruee 16 V

ce as formerly, at 167 Mk
m Street Jr

B. R. ARMSTRONG,
R. H. BRUCH
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received on Satttri
Berlin with gei 
which wns tempei 
It had come too la 

Friedrich Ebert 
leader, has been i 
lei chancellor. H< 
proclamation sayii 
to form' a peopl 
which will endeaw 
speedy peace.
Chancellor Ebert 

dearor to fortify tl 
the people had won 
port In the hard w< 
pealed for co-operat 
and cities in the prt
lug.

Herr Ebert In his 
that Prince Maxim! 
transferred the chai 
all the seer, tries J 
consent. The new f 
tied, would be in a* 
various parties.

Berlin, Nov. 9.—G 
London, Nov. 10, 11. 

A igard to the inciden 
S' in Berlin the sem 

bureau, working un. 
the workmen’s and 
issues the following 

"This morning at 
•workers of the grea 
dei-taklngs 
Ktrike. Processions 
the suburbs to the 
Red flags were carr 
the processions in w 
ed soldiers and all < 

"The first procès 
the Ackers trass and 
a preliminary the sc 
were urged to remc 
and epaulettes. In 
cases this took plac 

'"There was a gen 
of soldiers and wor 
men penetrated th< 
they received 
from the soldiers.

“The military occi 
mingled In common 
left the works and 1

comme:

in co
"6o far as known 

tween the masses 
took place on the oc 
called ‘Cockshafer’ ] 
was a guard of fus 
two officers fired.

“Three persons w 
was Injured. This : 

vTbe taking possesy 
" or the public buildl 
meats was complétai 
onoe It was clear tlu 
gone over to the pe< 

London, Nov. 9- 
revolutionary Germs 
Berlin on Friday, a 
patch from Copenh; 
change Telegraph O 
ferred for several h< 
Is ter of marine and 
the Reichstag majoi 

It is stated that 1 
cialist leader In the 
situation at Hamibur 

Copenhagen, Nov. 
announced from Be 
ministry has placed 
posai of Friedrich E 
leader, whose appoli 
chancellor was forec; 
the decree of Prince 
action was for the p 
the provisioning of 
elating In the solut 
tlon problems, 

Amsterdam, Nov. 
tlon Issued at Munl< 
,council of workers, 
eants, which constil 
diet, announcing a 
formed in Bavaria, 
“Domocratic and "So 
of Bavaria has the i 
a peace tor Germai 
country from the wi 

The proclamation, 
constituent assembl: 
all adult men and 
Bavaria will make ( 
a league of nations 

"The prese

<

t needed to complete 
ment of the people 1 
lee stream across o 
tore troops should, s 
bring about chaos."

Soldiers In barra 
themselves by mean 
ells, the proclamât! 
acquiescing in the 
will not be hindered

"We reckon on t 
the entire populatl. 
will remain at the 
mental social and 
will immediately 
proclamation conclu

A Heseion

Amsterdam, Nov 
An official despatch 

, capital of the Grant! 
announces that thé 
Has*e has decreed t 
council of slate to t 
ness of the governor 
statement of the- < 
from the present sit 

Berlin, Nor. 9— Ii 
of the Vorwae 
of the Social Demc 
Germany, the follow 
oral strike was publ 

"The workmens a 
dl of Berlin has de. 
eral strike. All th< 
a standstill.

•yhe necessary ! 
the people will be mi 
part of the garrison 
and bodies of troopa 
have been placed a 

^Lhe workmen s and

(i
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Revolution Wa 
ed With, Ren 
Bloodshed.

-

INFLUENZA 
TAKEN A TURN FOR

hOYD-GEORGE RELEVES HUN 

run WAS ORDERED TO GO OUT
” AN ATTACK ON

QUE. BISHOP

WORSE S': 'ft." ft.

NO SHlLLS HAm
CalL for Nurses and Food Largely Increased Since Saturday 

—Severe Types Received in Military Hospital—Letter 
from Rfcv. W. R. Robinson. One Hundred Miles from 
Railroad—Reports from Outside Districts.

demies Makes Address at 
Lord Mayor’s Victory 

Show Banquet.

german ruin inside 
and outside as well

"We Have No Designs on 
German People, But We 
Secure Our Own Freedom . "

n■ :

m

Anglican Prelate Used Prayer 
Recited When Waterloo 
Was Won and senator Cho
quette Gets Mad.

Quebec. Not. 10.—An attack on the 
Anglican bishop of Quebec by 
p, A. Choquette has aroused consider
able Indignation here In reporting a 
service for peace held in the Quebec 
Cathedral, the Quebec Chronicle noted 
as a matter of historical interest that 
the prayer recited by the bishop a* 
the close of the service was one that 
was offered in the Cathedral 104 years 
age when victories were obtained by 
the forces of the Allies against 
Napoleon leading up to the catastro
phe of Waterloo.

This paragraph aroused the ire of 
Senator Choquette who in a letter to 
the Chronicle wrote in part as fol-

’ Do you not think that common de- 
. ranld and triumphant cency. under the present ‘‘^amstanc-

,l,h troop, au» <° en. ought tu have prevented tho bishop
MlTunoe ef ,lUe th„ Uorman from reciting the prayer above men-
their ralentie.» p>to get tloned. and especially so, because that
envoy. *>»ve have had victory of the English army was only
through an *to«r ,ht>m to cross obtained by the help of Hlucber and
to ba devised te en (( rircum- his GeTinan soldiers.
|he Unau, Owing t to you | Retaliation would be easy, but this
ptances l have not « „lt the humble protest will, I hope, have its
pi.lC^^t.aUons. »ut - •»«..-
K^\ru‘="der .n the spring

55S55£5rtss
el our hearts.

DROPPED IN CANADAnot taken a morsel tor eight day». 
They are among our critical cases. I 
was up all tite night, so caught this 

going past, otherwise 1 could not 
have written.

A number of the men I will let go 
out to light work today. Will gradu-

The lnfluensa situation seems to 
have taken a turn for the worse In the 
last day or two, and the number of 
calls for nurses and food received by man 
the V.A.D. and diet kitchen have 
largely Increased since 
Yesterday Inside two hours no less 
than seven families were reported to ally use them to It 
the diet kitchen as in need of food, An hour before we got here, the 
and Mrs. Kuhrlng received a number walking boss started by river route to 
of emergency calls tor nurses and Bathurst with the cook, who was very 
voluntary workers. At the Military low. and he wanted the rights of the 
Hospital also the situation was report- church, but Father Ryan is here witn 
ed as not so favorable, there having me, and they are happy. He is getting 
been eight cases received in the last ready now to hold mass in the Edith 
two days, all of a fairly severe type. Cavell” HpepltaL 

At the local board of health there Say, It is an awful place for a camp 
were reported on Saturday 129 cases, and conditions could not be worse. 1 
but of these 111 were soldiers. This wlH tell you all about them it I live 
does not mean that this number de- to get home. The men are all French 
veloped on Saturday, but is the total and what a time I have to get some 
among the soldiers since the outbreak of them to take their medicine, but 1 
at the epidemic. get there with the aid of Father

The following letter has been re- Ryan. ^ m . . .
eeived by the Minister of Health from Donald Fraser. Gus Tweedale and 
Rev. W. R. Rdbtnson, who volunteered Mr. Hayden have done all in their 
to go to the lumber camps on the power to help us. They sent a team
ToMque, where many were suffering and two good men with us.
from the disease: The man is In a hurry and I must

“Northland, Tuesday morning,
7 a m.

Saturday.

t-toi Nov. 9.—(British Wire- 
_ Premier Lloydleee Service.)

George and Sir Brie Geddes. first 
Jort of the admiralty, were 
.peakera tonight at a banquet 
which followed the Ixird Mayor e
"Vlotory" e'"’'''

Across the seas thousands of gallant 
men have fought the fight that has kept 
Canada in peaceful possession of the 
rights of freedom. -

Many of these men llave died for Can
ada, have died for us and for the cause 
for which they fought—while others still 
“carry on,” bringing the war nearer and 
nearer to a victorious end—

Without food, clothing, guns and am
munition these men could not have fought

fight for us. Without MONEY these 
things could not have been supplied to 
them—

-, have no new. tor you." aald 
the premier to the banquettera, 
who were ..pectin, an ennounce- 
menl from him regarding the 
paaein, of an armlattoe with Ger-

mtwy.

close.
Yours in the midst of it,

(Signed)
Dr. Melvin hae received the follow

ing reports:
Chatham, 1 new case.
St .Stephen, 5 new cases, 1 pneu

monia.
St. Stephen,x 6 new cases, 1 pneu-

W. R. ROBINSON.lion. Dr. RtAerts,
Minister of Public Health,

St. John. N.B.
My Dear Dr. Roberts:—I have this 

opportunity of sending a brief report 
through a guide on his way to the 

We are over a hundred

Chronicle Comment.

The Quebec Chronicle commented 
as follows on Senator Choquette’s let
ter: settlement.

mUee from the railroad. Had an aw 
ful time getting here. The roads and 
weather abominable. It was fording 
rivers. crossing streams, wading 

t .through swamps, climbing 
14J swamping roads, cutting big trees that 

had fallen across the trail, getting 
out of bog-holes, and walking, 
walked over twenty miles In one day. 

reached camp In this “North- 
Sunday at 2 p.m.

“It Is only on rare occasions that 
the Chronicle is honored with the cor
respondence of Senator Choquette 
and then it is almost Invariably—as 
in the case of a letter for which we 
have found place in 
criticize or denounce English-Canadi 
ans. Like a spoiled and self-willed 
child be hugs his grievances and finds 

leasure in the thought that

Minto, no new cases. 40 deaths in 
-the Minto district since outbreak of 
epidemic, 13 patients now In the hos
pital. Dr. Daughery left on November 
7 after having done excellent work as 
the situation was such that the local 
practitioners could handle it 
Daughery was loaned to the depart
ment by the military authorities, and 
the department greatly appreciate 
their action In doing so.

Rothesay and vicinity, for the week, 
12 cases.

Fredericton, 30 cases, 2 deaths. 
Cases mostly in suburb, city itself Is 
practically clear.

St. George, town about clear, few 
cases at Pennfield.

Northumberland County, for the 
week, 500 cases, 14 deaths. In New
castle, Chatham, Blackville, Nelson 
and Derby the disease is on the de
cline. Included In the 500. Ludlow re
ports 86 cases, Blisefleld 40, and 
Miller ton 29.

Rogersvllle, 104 cases, 
place Captain (Dr.) Bell and two 
nurses are doing excellent work. Dr. 
Bell is another jnan loaned to the de- 

1 pantment by the military authorities.

A Difference Now. rThe capital of Turk- 
almost within gunfire of 
Austria Is shattered and 

The Kaiser and the Grown 
abdicated. A successor 
found and a regency has

hills.“H is autumn 
ay is now 
our ships
broken.
prince have 
hue not been
*eSa£ro?.ahMBment—the greatest person, wo are convinced

14 . Si world * | difficulty in crediting that a man of
into premier, 'has mature years, a legislator and a judge

"Oovmany. _ wlll have none to could be guilty of spleen upc 
euti.co today. ruined inside flimsy grounds as the recital of a
pirrrt'w She prayer for victory which had pre-
aud outside . formidably vlously been offered in the same sac-

'"An ^ -uinueT the premier, “are red edifice during the Napoleonic
created, continued < P ,irmamcnt I wars. While no direct complaint is
ouw hardly .«> arn - J mads we are led to Infer that an ln-
et general staB suit ha. been given to France.th„ way. The grea g.uer^ ^ |$ „Were thw, far-fetched
Oevtnany ,™° ' . , al ,,nil a, a moment ground, tor grievance, it would still 
gei"":-, ■' "fi | , and can get be an act of dubious spirit to Inflame 
when . ■ surrender. local differences and dampen national
eut Bitty by immediate surrtn enthusiasm at a moment which

should be devoted to united and sol
emn thanksgiving for a 
ance and we trust that 
quette's hum'hle 
as little serious

this issu

Dr.I
A secret p 
he is misunderstood. Every rational 

will find
We 

land"
conditions very bad. 
the camp here, but two. had a temper
ature from 100 to 103%. The camp 
below was not so bad, and the one in 
from this quite a few are suffering 
from it. We got to work and put 
them all In two of the camps, and 
began our course of treatment. Say, 
it was a task. The trenches in Flan
ders are not in it.

As the result of our treatment we 
have 19 with a temperature or 98, 7 at 
98%, 9 at 98%. 21 fa* 
at 99%. 2 at 9944, 8 at 100. 4 at 100%, 
1 at 101%, 2 at 100%, 1 at 102, 1 at 
103%, so you see we are getting them

We found ourEvery man in

on such

MONEY has been the backbone of
this war, and because money in vast sums 
has been forthcoming, NO SHELLS HAVE 
DROPPED IN CANADA-

99, 3 at 99%. 5

At thtaWould Mean Ruin.

A™e-,v mav continue to increase
tu. i :.««.« fit -iff"-'»* *• *xsv rt
L- - . -vtV. she may possibly re 
&?•.. «tie longer. But tun longer 
ehu - the more quickly wil her
L.-6 St erne as the fair lands she has
to wevonlv devastated enlistment a resident of this town.

•TV -e will he just terms that will has fallen in action in France.
,iv h wantonness again. XX e | went overseas with the 132nd. He was 

L.» . h wrong if we abandon no 21 years old, and leaves his mother in
ri!: • * We have no designs on the England, and his wile, formerly Miss 
ne=H''-n neeple. but we meifti to se- Alice Comfort, daughter of Mr. and 
L -a Uevond all doubt the freedom Mr8 Laurence Comfort of Newcastle. 
»f'rGv./people. The recklessness that 
■tiaesa the world in suc h awful agony 

xpect stern reckoning.
■ the conditions wore consid

ered all the representative parts of 
thQ ompiCA were consulted For years 
wg iv. o had a great brotherhood of 

* we. ;;re now going to have 
iptial brotherhood at Joy,

great deliver- 
Senator Cho- 

protest’ will receive 
attention as it de-

I use your treatment and poultice 
a lot with onions and vinegar, 
bronght In eggs, butter, condensed 
milk, cocoa, corn starch, cornmeal, 
cream of wheat, rolled oats. etc. so I 
could with the beef extract diet them. 
This has been our success so far. 
Just think of a man very 111 pneumo 
condition, living on ealt pork soup and 
beans. Some men were so weak that 
they could hardly stand. Several had

Newcastle, Nov. 8—Millerton had a 
great celebration^ yesterday afternoon 

"'or of supposed 
siren, the loud-

Now with Victory almost in sight, 
Canada asks us for more money. The work 
must be finished. LEND—and lend to the 
limit of your ability—through

and evening in 
peace. The fac 
est whistle in -the county, took an 
active share in the cheering. Short 
speeches were made, and much cheer
ing was in evidence.

He

"V.

CANADA’S VICTORY 
LOAN 1918

Lgt Empire Keep Its Head.

, pext few Tears are chained 
an , , for Britain and the empire.

1 i.anish all favlione and lift up 
, ;;:tlry to a position It never 

Li i tarerai Let the British empire 
leey i,j bead and all »m he right 
Wiiii t-’ti world.'1

T«;. i.Fst lord of the admiralty made 
In..-V,ô: ::disclosures. He said that 
lhK ~ v he were 
a;- . waited hourly for the
BihüV rf 1 naval armasedaon.
K°”îp‘ :ge v ot far F «reat sea 
battir but omething was wrong 
Mss’ that \vas vrnUvç the

y : ipevate gamtiliB; slpeke was
^fpermap 

Vtufed as t am standing here tonight.
iati t£8 Jlr8t 1urd- "waB er<leFed out
•Ra £He -’uen would not come. Half 
fio "be declared, "was flying!
go flag—ana the German fleet i

• fe-^s t^e red flag because \l rea-
lled t^at ^ Bot tn a

1 «88 &***■'

ft
)

charged with that

The

■
ti and in so doing you will be lending to 

yourself, safeguarding your own home, 
your own freedom of thought and action, 
and providing for the future of your fam
ilies through the most attractive and the 
safest investment in the world, an invest
ment bearing interest at 51-2 per cent, per 
annum.

ton.,
•V '8?navy, j ?im as eon M'. ■

“My Nerves Were So Bad at Times that 
I Could Not Keep Back the Tears”

si THEN the nerves collapse there le VV such a feeling of utter helpkmnw 
W that strong men. aa well ai women, 

cannot do otherwtae than

OBITUARY. i
Çgççjgj to The Standard.

gast f)en trevilla, Nev; fl—pam- 
gresitÿ: was deeply ead^eaefl Suaday, 
Bgv: by the suddaa fleath af
BlWirfli eldest sen of 8. W. Bmith, 
■Set ^arencevPle. deceased
Wftg 6 Victim of the influenza, foUow-
ti W w

trail

V

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoflB sup
plies In condensed and easily assimilated 
form the vital substances with which 
Nature rebuilds the starved and wasted 
nerve cells it stands out to-dsy as the 
greatest of nerve restoratives.

A careful reading of this letter will 
give you an idea of juit what you may as
pect from the use of this treatment, be
cause it describee an average case !

euraania. He was a preunia- 
ef sixteen yeare of age, was 

igMfl with his fatbe* in the gen 
meyçUaadiBB business, and wns a 

génépi favorite awaag bto eem-
^Tflt^Uereaved family were again 

QStt&Od to mourn the following Tuee- 
tn the death of a Id»» and loving 
Mid mother, The doeeæadx who 

lueewabed to the same disease as her 
■nn, formerly Ethel Clarko of Mount 
Bltaaftht, was thirty-seven years old, 
B wo»*» of sterling Christian eharac- 

Md a meat devoted wile and 
Bother. She leave# *0 mourn ineif 
great lose a husband, three ?m*U 
children, her parents, Mr. and Mr* 
BA ward Clarke, and a large eireie nf

whww^qitwî

M Pr.^bMd CsbotTth» atntsm^^ 

huit the oidinwy gmgdtiww^wo»fc to Now is the Time to Ad! 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

with
Mm, i. tow. MIA land. Ont, writes 

"Abeit eleven yenra an I bid > aerleni »er- 
vene brenkdewn, an4 wnn ,o be* et «Une» mat 
1 could net keep bee* tba tears, I elan bn* a

i earn-

Think of the hesdechie, bwskeehes,

togs that give the deetom toeir business, 
and you will realise the truth of this stoto- 

$ of Dr. Oebot.

queer leeline In toe nee* ot my me* 
tinea tt seemed to be soin* beebweeto. 
net *e any aawla». en* Bnatly eoald a* de week 
et nil, I tried other remedtea and Ceewa' ned- 
ielne, bat they only gare me temnorw 
beet, «a# 1 eemmeneed nalm Dr, OhnsFe 
good, end bed net taken very nt.er eetll l 
found 1 was setting better, 1 bent ed taking 
them, and am at present greatly Têssmvd, I 
am new able le de my work, and toey bare 
strengthened me splendidly, t 
commend Da, OknM'a Narre food le» iterreu. 
treuble at any kind,"

mw relief.

a.^LmS'eiti^nS
Meant eiwrneua stwtn w the nervous 
aystem, Hie fear, the worry, the anxiety 
have wasted nerve force at such an enor
mous rate that persons ef nervous temper-SEJBUSn'SULeS, *•

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Cam
paign by the following representative Jewellers ;

FERGUSON AND PAGE E. L. SHARPE & SONS 
EDWIN A. EjLLlS ________

- 'A _____

Newee.tlo, Not. S—JMrate Herbert 
p, BaJiter ef North Bak, who went 

•••aa with the taa»d Battahen two 
N| age, has died of wounds.. He 
«bout 8ft years ef ago, He leavee 
(aether, new Mre. EL A, Travla aad 
rat brothers and aietera.

Thomas Herbert ef Newea»tle. 
m at William Herbert,' dead of

“wzaia. «ïïrÆ Vga

the kel ef1 ÎnaSytoswcfc.—. 
SjK’u’y?, aekcaEB
you buy you will be sure that you erg get-

Ltd,, ftimto,

Recovery must necessarily be slew, and 
the average doctor, aceuatiuned tone to 
to treating aymptems only, nnde dimculty ;

i
:

f. William ttiggina, e anti* Si 
d, but lor weasel We* WWW

m -
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Lf R,r^ /or "TAr Story of Carnation 
Milk" containing 100 splendid tested 
recipes. Order two or three trial 
(tall size) from yovr grocer—he is the 
Carnation M9kman.

....
Uti

THERE are days when you may not need 
milk at all, or don’t use all you get.

fresh, pure and wholesome. Even when 
the can is opened the milk will “keep” for 

—and other days when your milkman several days—so there is no waste with
forgets to call, or when you “run short” of Carnation Milk. And it is always ready
milk. to use.

v

Until you have tried Carnation Milk you It is rich, pure, “ whole” nulk (not separ- 
cannot realize how handy, how economical ated)—Carnation Milk “from Contented
it is to get your milk supply in this form. Cows.” It is evaporated to the consistency

For then, you are never “caught with- of cream. Only water is taken from it. Then
out” milk. Yet you have milk that is it is sterilized. No preservatives are added, 
always fresh. And no artificial sweetening.

You may keep a can of Carnation M3k Use it every way you use ordinary milk__
on a cool pantry shelf for months—it Ls as cream for coffee or cereals, diluted with 
sealed safe against contamination, stays water for cooking orfor the children’s drink

MatelaOaadaDy
Carnation Milk 

Products Co., Limited 
\ Ont., Seattle and

Oat
Cased, Psodjanrd^lrfneltad

Carnation Milk
“from Contented Cotes”

MADE IN A CANADA *

ap 1res
>: ■ s#* OPTUS <NAM£«-

| 1IAAPLE LEAF TIRES are sturdily built from selected 
ill materials, and are thoroughly reliable in all respects! 

Every detail of construction is RIGHT !
They are made in standard sizes.
Remember this most important and distinctive feature— 

You can buy Maple Leaf Non-Skids at the same price as 
Plain Treads 1

As* yarn dealer tor Maple Leaf Tiret. 
DEALERS} Get particulars from leading jobbers. 
JOBBERS} Write to ns for prices and terms.

the MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO., LIMITED.
MONTREAL. ,STANDARD SIZES •

BE REPUBLIC ° <»*m)faiis|TW^wtra«whecklb

Frank McUiughlin ana ueorge 
Souci Pass Away—Six New 
Cases of Influenza.

Hundreds of Soldiers Were on 
Way to Football Game 
MJhen Trains Collided.

That Province and Holstein 
Taken from Denmark by 
Prussians to be Free—Leip- 
sic and Other Gties Revolt. Special to The Standard.

Grand Falla, Nov. 10.—Six new cases 
of influenza and one death were an
nounced here today. The death was 
that of Frank McLaughlin. He Is sur
vived by a wife, one child, a mother, 
two brothers and five slaters.

George Souci died Friday after
noon. He had been ill three weeks, 
first with Influenza, then with pneu
monia. He leaves a wife, six chil
dren, a mother, four brothers, Edward 
and Archie In France; Joseph in the 
Canadian V|eet, and Harry at home, 
and one sister, Mrs. Edward Long, of 
Grand Falls.

He was a member of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, and was held in 
high esteem. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon.

Aurora, Ills., Nov. 9.—A train bear
ing hundreds of soldiers from Camp 
Grant to witness the football game at 
Chicago with Camp Taylor squad, 
was wrecked in ' a head-on collision 
with a passenger train near here early 
today.

Three dead have been taken from 
the wreck.

.The Injured will number twenty, 
troop officers say.

The Camp Grant football special 
consisted of fifteen coaches crowded 
With 1,200 soldiers and the Camp 
Grant team.

The football special had the right 
of way, the westbound passenger hav
ing been given orders to make the 
siding at Sugar Grove and wait for 
the special. This, according to army 
men, it did not do, the two trains 
meeting head-on Just before the siding.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Unless 
volutlonâry government In Germany 
definitely repudiates the authority of 
the German armistice commissioners 
HOW within the Allied lines, the belief 
here Is that the revolt spreading 
through the enemy country will not 
prevent Marshal Foch from accepting 
the signature of the envoys and pro
ceeding to put -the armistice condi- 
lions into effect.

London, Nov. 10.—Schleswig-Hol
stein, the Prussian province which 
formerly belonged to Denmark, is to 
be proclaimed an independent repub
lic, says an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Copenhagen.

a re-

Big Cities In It,

YORK CO. DEATHS.
1

London, Nov. 10.—Leipsic, the .larg
est city In Saxony, Stuttgart, the cap
ital of Württemberg, and Cologne, and 
Frankfort have joined the revolution, 
according to reports from the Danish 
frontier telegraphed here by the Co
penhagen correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The sol- 

Cologne

HONOR ROLL.Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—Joseph E. L. 

Cormier, son of Edmund J. Cormier, 
of the Provincial Public Works De
partment, died today of pneumonia in 
his fifth year. The parents, four broth
ers and four sisters survive.

Louis G. Raymond, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Raymond of Fredericton, 
died Saturday night in the fifth year 
of his age. Death was due to menin
gitis. The child is survived by his 
parents, one brother and three sisters. 
The funeral took place today.

Wilfred Pickard of Devon passed 
away today.

Mrs. Frances Maude Flemming, wife 
of Manzer Flemming, of Kennebunk- 
port, Maine, died Saturday at Mill
ville In her thirty-first year. She is 
survived by her mother, Mrs. George 
Newell of Maplewood, her husband and 
two little daughters, also two brothers 
and a sister. The body was taken to 
Kennebunkport for interment

Pte. Egbert H. Frost.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, St. John West, has 

been notified that her brother, Pte. 
Egbert H. Frost, had died of influenza 
in France. Pte. Frost was a son of 
E. M. Frost, of Hampton.

Gunner Joseph Kennedy.
Word tyas been received by John 

Kennedy, 164 Sydney Street, that his 
son, Gunner Joseph Kennedy, who had 
been ill in England with influenza, 
was recovering.

diers’ council at Stuttgart, 
and Frankfort have decided 
claim a republic.

Some Shooting.
Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—The railway 

stations In the entire Industrial dis- 
tricta of Germany, from Dortmund to 
Duisburg have been occupied by the 
soldiers’ councils, according to a de
spatch from Essen. There were no 
disorders.

Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—-The Rhenish 
Westphalian Zeitung, of Essen, an
nounces that Etitin, the capital of the 
principality of Luebeck, is In the hands 
of the soldiers’ councils, 
persons, both civilians and military, 
have been shot.

Pte. T. W. Sellen.
Private Thomas William Sellen, who 

was recently reported wounded and 
missing, still is missing according to 
a further telegram from Ottawa, re
ceived by his wife, who, with her 
child, is making her home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Galla
gher, 48 Murray Street, during her 
husband’s absence.

“0

; J'

— Hon. B. F. Smith Tell, of Situ
ation—Hay Market StrongPr -

er.

' -The movement «111 he galled In
nnmmnn 1__ , llQ q. ,.i.i Tlornrx.ro

party of Germany, add the Independ
ent Social Democratic p*rty of Ger
many. The workmen s, and soldiers’ 
council will take'charge of the main
tenance of quiet and order. Long 
live the social republic.” "

Berlin, Nov. 9.—(Saturday, German 
Wireless to London)—Nov. 10, by the 
Associated Press.—The German peo
ples government has been Instituted 
In the greater r part of Berlin. The 
garrison has gone over to the govern
ment

The workmen's and soldiers’ council 
has declared a general strike. Troops 
and machine' guns have been placed 
at the disposal of the council.

The Social Democntiic party 
terceding with the people's t 
ment. The guards which had been 
stationed at the public offices and 
other buildings have been withdrawn.

Friedrich Elbert is carrying on the 
chancellorship.

The text of the statement issued by 
the people’s government, reads:

“In the course of the forenoon of 
Saturday the formation of a new 
German people’s government was Ini
tiated, The greater part of the Ber
lin garrison and other troops station
ed there temporarily went over to the 
new government.

-
and ive.

I

f 1 uf: Fredericton, Nov. 10.—“Th» free 
try of potatoes to the United States 
will prove mighty beneficial to the 
farmers of New Brunswick,” Is the 
statement of Hon. B. F. Smith, when 
asked what effect the tree entry of 
spuds to the U. 6. was going to have 
on local markets. Continuing, he said, 
“there are on the St. John river today 
between Grand Falls and Woodstock 
approximately 160,000 barrels of pota
toes. These are stored along the river 
in the hands of dealers at a cost of 
about three dollars per barrel. It is 
quite natural that the dealers have 
been waiting with considerable anxiety 
for better market conditions. To sell 
at any time previous to today would 
have caused a big loss.”

With the free entry of potatoes 
Carleton County will be placed on an 
equality with Aroostook County in 
Maine and can demand and receive the 
same high prices that are paid for 
Maine goods which rule at the highest

All markets at present such as Mont
real, Toronto and Boston are, accord
ing to Mr. Smith, dull. They are well 
supplied and the demand is very light. 
He attributes the light demand to the 
prevailing epidemic. Shortly after 
New Ytear’e he looks for a strong, live
ly market.

NEW GOVERNMENT
SOLID FOR PEACE

* -------------
! Reroltltioil Was Accomplish

ed With, Remarkably Little 
Bloodshed.IDA f-

Ospsnhagen, Now. M*~News of
phoperor William’s abdication was 
received on Saturday afternoon at 
Berlin with general rejoic&g, 
which was tempered by fear that 
St had come too late.

is In-

ant Friedrich Ebert? the Socialist 
leader, has been appointed imper
ial chancellor. He has Issued a 
proclamation saying that the plans 
to form' a people's government, 
which will endeavor .to bring about 
speedy peace.

ept
the

Chancellor Ebert said , he would en
deavor to fortify the freedom which 
the people liad won. He begged sup
port in the hard work ahead and ap
pealed for co-operation In the country 
and cities in the problem of provis ion-

‘‘The leaders of the deputations of 
the Social Democratic party declared 
th^t they would not shoot against the 
people. They said they would, In ac
cord with the people’s government, 
intercede in favor of the maintenance 
of or»er. Thereupon in the offices anJ 
public buildings the guards which had 
been stationed there were withdrawn.

“The business of the imperial chan
cellor ls being carried on by the demo
cratic deputy, Herr Ebert.

“It is presumed that apart from the 
representatives of the recent majority 
group three independent social demo
crats will enter the future govern-

an- Hay Market.
The hay market looks good to the 

Carleton County gentleman. It is ac
tive and strong at the present. It is 
difficult to get hay at present, and 
there ls an unusually brisk demand, 
making prices very attractive.

The oat market is active with a high

ln«.
Herr Elbert in his proclamation said 

that Prince Maximilian of Baden had 
transferred the chancellorship to him, 
ell the eecr. tries having given their 
consent. The new government, he ad
ded, would be in agreement with the 
various parties.

Berlin, Nov. 9.—German wireless to 
London, Nov. 10, 11.01 p. m.—With re- 
•gard to the incidents of November 9 
in Berlin the semi-official telegraph 
bureau, working under the control of 
the workmen’s and soldiers’ council, 
issues the following report:

“This morning ait nine o'clock the 
•workers of the greatest industrial un
dertakings commenced a general 
strike. Processions hastened from all 
the suburbs to the centre of the city. 
Red flags were carried at the head of 
the processions in which marched arm
ed soldiers and all classes.

"The first procession arrived from 
the Ackeretrass and Brunnestrasse. As 
a preliminary the soldiers and officers 
were urged to remove their cockades 
and epaulettes. In the majority of 
cases this took place voluntarily.

•’There was a general fraternization 
of soldiers and workmen. The work- 

penetrated the barracks where 
ed an enthusiastic reception

use
still
md

TIME CHANGES ON 
C.GJL BRANCH LINES

> i
Scheldemann Talks.im- Deputy Scheldemann, leader of the 

majority Socialists in the Reichstag, 
In a speec

“The Kaiser and the Crown Prince 
have abdicated. The dynasty has been 
.overthrown. It is a splendid victory 
for the German people.

“Herr Ebert has been charged with 
the formation of a new government, 
In which all shades of the Social 
Democratic party are to participate.

“Only decrees from the government 
bearing the counter-signature of the 
Social Democrat, acting as assistant, 
are official.”

Deputy Scheldemann exhorted the 
crowd to keep calm and to avoid in
cidents.

Deputy Von Tharr and some sol
diers spoke from a motor lorry. A 
delegate from the corps of officers of 
the guard battalion announced that 
the officers were on the side of the 
people. Stormy applause and jubila
tion accompanied the speeches.

Affecting Trains on Albert and 
Sackville Sub-Divisions.ight h said:

iese Effective Monday, November 11th, 
there will be changes in time sched
ules on the Sackvllle-Cape Tormen- 
tine and the Salisbury-Albert Sub
divisions of the Canadian Government 
Railways.

The mixed train No. 344 will, on 
and after that date, leave Sackville at 
6 p.m., and arrive at Tormentine at 
10.15 p.m. No. 343 will leave Tormen
tine at 11.45 a.m and arrive at Sack
ville at 430 p.m. No. 2 will leave 
Sackville as usual at 1.00 p.m. ànd 
No. I train will arrive at 12.05 noon.

On the Albert Sub-division, No. 356 
train will leave Salisbury at 1.15 p.m., 
instead of 4.50 p.m. daily, except Sun
day, and No. 365 will leave Albert at 
8 p.m. and arrive at Salisbury at 11.30

\ to

of
men
they receiv 
from the soldiers.

“The military occupants of factories 
mingled in common with the workers, 
left the works and treated with them

lims
WE

in common.
“So far as known the only clash be

tween the masses and armed forces 
took place on the occupation of the so- 
called ‘Cockshafer’ Barracks. In that 
was a guard of fusiliers. At it only 
two officers fired.

“Three persons were killed and one 
wee Injured. This is to be regretted. 

*The taking possesion, of a majority, 
-or the public buildings and establish
ments was completed without difficulty 
on» It was clear that the military had. 
gone over to the people.”

London, Nov. 9.—Delegates of the 
revolutionary German navy arrived in 
Berlin on Friday, according to a des
patch from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. They con
ferred for several hours with the min
ister of marine and with members of 
•the Reichstag majority parties.

It la stated that Hugo Haase, a So
cialist leader In the Reichstag, has the 
situation at Hamburg In hand.

Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—It is officially 
announced from Berlin that the war 
ministry has placed itself at the dis
posal of Friedrich Ebert, the Socialist 
leader, whose appointment as imperial 
chancellor was forecasted yesterday by 
the decree of Prince Maximilian. This 
action was for the purpose of securing 
the provisioning of the army and as
sisting in the solution of demobiliza
tion problems,

Amsterdam, Nov. 8—The proclama
tion issued at Munich in behalf of the 
.council of workers, soldiers and pea
sants, which constituted itself Into a 
diet, announcing a republic had been 
formed in Bavaria, declared that the 
”Democratic and "Socialistic Republic 
of Bavaria has the strength to realize 
a peace for Germany preserving that 
country from the worst.”

The proclamation, after promising a 
constituent assembly to be electecTby 
all adult men and women, says that 
Bavaria will make Germany ready for 
a league of nations. It then contin- 

“The present .revolution is

ght,

U)®s/ork
the
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Buyome,
Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

in This Package
The name it bears has been a guar

antee of puriÇy and goodness for half 
a century.

Made from Government inspected 
animal oils, pure vegetable oils, Past
eurized milk and butter, and finest 
dairy salt. It has the elements for 
growth that all children need.

Not touched by hand in manufacture 
^ or packing.

Millions of housewives are using 
Oleomargarine—dietetic specialists re
commend Oleomargarine.

Swift's Premium‘Oleomargarine has 
the better flavor. It is easy to get— 
the most widely distributed brand of 
Oleomargarine.

It saves 15 cents or more a pound.

tion,
fam-
l the ii ues:

needed to complete the self govern
ment of the people before enemy arm
ies stream across our country or be
fore troops should, after the armistice, 
bring about chaos.”

Soldiers in barracks will govern 
themselves by means of soldiers coun
cils, the proclamation said. Officers 
acquiescing In the altered situation 
will not be hindered In their duties.

"We reckon on the cooperation of 
the entire population. All officials 
will remain at their posts. Funda
mental social and politic 
will Immediately commence,” the 
proclamation concludes.

vest-
t.per

cal reforms

Ad! A Hesalon Decree.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9.—(Saturday)— 
An official despatch from Dermstadt,

. capital of the Grand Duchy of Hesse, 
announces that the Grand Duke of 
Hesse has decreed the formation of a 
council*of state to take over the busi
ness of the government, “until a final 
statement of the- questions arising 
from the present situation.”

Berlin, Nov. 9.—In an extra edition 
of the Vorwae 
of the Social Demdcratic party in 
Germany, the following call for a gen
eral strike was published :

“The workmens and soldiers coun
cil of Berlin has decided upon a gen
eral strike» All the factories are at 
a standstill

•yhe necessary administration of 
thwpeople will be maintained. A large 
part of the garrison has been closed 
amt bodies of troops and machine guns 
hav» been placed at the disposal of I 

^he jrorkmen s and soldiers council. '
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Puritan
Silver

The Victoria and 
Albert Museum I n 
lxradon has a very 
fine collection of old 
silver, among which 
are a number of Tea 
Spoons made in Eng
land over three hun
dred years ago.

This Is admittedly a 
ripe good age for 
silverware. Even lf 
the choice patterns of 
Blrks S pc on s and 
Forks, which are 
shown In our Year 
Book do not last for 
three centuries, they 
will wear long enough 
to make ordinary 
tableware appear ex
pensive.

We can sell you a 
completely fitted 
chest In either ster
ling or Blrks Plate, 
—yon can buy them 
in dozens, or yon can 
even buy single 
pieces,—the prices are 
all so moderate.
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French Mission had received from Am- “J,'”* hoùd

erTh^ attitud,, was only what the, The
had been prepare# lor, said the bishop, ?ol^a‘tïfrÏÎÎLR“*i1î,i! 
by the kind, coirteous and humane »«* of 4M» „ . ,
character of the American oihcers and rt«” J*.Uk“ bxl} n?t
soldiers with whom the French people ®“J5* ,COMt 11
had been thrown in close contact dur- »«*•«” Ware miles, coutalntog a pop
ing the past year or more. Th» br»T-S}#1! to tte .mni^mni M'S2°’,M 
ery of these men was in keeping with t0 lhe 84n»re mile, 
their characters, the bishop stated. He The empire is composed of the .fol- 
said they had earned the love and re- lowing twenty-eix States and dlvla* 
sped of all the French people. ions: The kingdoms of Prussia, Bav-

• This war,” said Bishop Julien, ' has aria, Saxony and Württemberg; the 
made the two republics, the one of the grand duchies of Baden, Hesse, Meek- 
old world, the other of the new, under- (I -uburg-Schwerin, MeclUenburg-Strelits 

until the situation has been very #tand each other far better than any- Oldenburg and Saxe-Weimar; the 
materially improved. The decision of thing else could have doue.” duchies of Anhalt, Brunswick, Saxa-Al-
,hp Minister of Public Health to this he said that while Arras Itself had tenburg. Saxe-Coburg Gotha and Saxe-the Minister of Public Heaitn to tms ̂  been taken over by thti enemy, its Melnlngor; the principalities of Lip-
effect affords one of the few oppo. suburba and 8Urrouudiug country had pe-Detmoid, Reuse-Orelz, Keuss-6ch- 
tunities for The Standard to agree all been occupied, its villages made lels, Schaumburg-Llppe, Schwartztourg- 
wlth that official. If he, or officials of battlefields, and devastation was wide- Rudolstadt, Schwartsburg-Sondeseha- 
the local Board of Health, will assure spread. ■ uson and W&Meck-Pyramont; the free
.. thû n, Cardinal O’Connell said, speaking of I towns of Bremen, Hamburg and
the public that the reports of tbs FrMce aeem, t0 mB that Qf all her Lubec end the Imperii
number of cases In the city are rea- 8tory and 0f an her sufferings the «Alsace-Lorraine.
sonably adburate, much anxiety, pos- story of the last four years really con-1 The population and square mileage 
sibly groundless, but nevertheless stitutes one of the greatest epochs of 0f the principal pieces of Germany are 

existing, might be allayed. heL7h?le hl8l,°7h nf ..‘thus measured: Pnueia imO) 1W.616We know of the bravery of the square mnea. 40,185,21:- population;
French soldiers. We know of the hero- Bavaria 29,292 square miles, 6,887,291 
Ism of the French race and the story population ; Württemberg 7534 square
of the wonderful courage of your Gen- 'miles> 2,437,574 population; BaCon

TOCS, mucks the comme™ of «£ “* &3

the final week of the 1918 Victory France is the greatest story of all. 4.808,661 people; Mecklenburg-Schwer- 
Loan campaign. In the coming six Think of the constant, perpetual cour- ln 5Qgg 8quare miles, 639,958 people; 
days that undertakllw must be put' age of these wonderful bl8hoj>a;. Y°dl: ,Hesse JtHKl square miles. 1,282,051 peo-
"over the too" if It 1. not to be % Lordah|I1 ha“ ,M'n y°ur ow“ t^toed"! pie; Oldenburg 2482 square miles. 482,- 
over the top if It U not to be a llestroyedi 80„ churches of your dio- 04J peopl,. Brunlwlck ,4„ BquarB

failure. Ne» Brunswick Is still far ce8e rased to the ground and your peo- mllBS 41,4331, people; Mecklenburg- 
short of its objective, and despite the pie scattered broadcast, but In face ot(atrellts 113] s(,uare nll|^. 106,442 peo- 
fact that St John has done well In this terrible disaster you and the other pie. Saxe-Meinlngen, 883 square miles, 
the past fortnight there still remain bishops canid still look 1» kopefnlnesi mlies from the Russian frontier In East 

. , ... ,, . , , fur the return ot the glory or r ranee. 278.762 people; Anhalt 888 squaremany hundreds of thousand» of del- „We orB loW of a great general who, mile3 33*1*6 peotfTand the deereas- 
lars that must be gotten into the when he heard of the wonderful news jng numbere and areas for other little 
treasury If this city is to win its flag, of the stand at the Marne when the ad- piacea The free cities show up much 

The example of some of the smaller vance of the Germans was stopped. |, -ttcr. Hamburg with 160 square miles 
communities" in the province is well 8uld- ‘Somebody must have been pray- hil(1 a population of 1,014.664; Lubeck 
worthv of emulation We.tfleM in*-! Yes, your Lordship, you and tho no square miles and 116.599 and Bre-
worthy of emulation. XX est field, ()tber bishops of France were praying. men wltb 99 aquare miles 299,626.
Rogersville, Logglevllle and Kars All the world evangelized by France Alsace-Lorraine had 6604 square miles
have all secured their flags, which was praying for France. France was and 1,874,014 Inhabitants, 
means that their objective has been the Pioneer in the evangelization of the A11 tbe rPgt of the soil not. specifl-
reached, while Logglevllle ha, the Cathollc t-h„rch cal|Jr *llotted «° «« °f the twenty-six
.... , , , _ , The historx of the vatnoiiL vnurt n comp0nents of the empire belongs to

added honor of a crown. In St. John. in tBostotf is identified with France. Pru86ia_far ^ awuy the most im- 
Lausdowne ward has attained both Our first priests were French priests. 'portant member, having a good slice
flag and crown, and other sections When the funds were being collected above baif the empire's land and two- Beek relief two or three times during
are sure ,u do equally well before the r°r 'h= building qf our first church the tlllrd< ot lt, entire Population. Of the
(■imnutri pintiAa Archbishop of Paris and the b/e"ch provinces belonging to Prussia, the
campaign closes. bishops and French priests contnbut- Rhine ProvlnCei Westphalia. Braden-

New factors were introduced into ed. burg. Pommerania, XVest and East
the local campaign on Saturday and "When you go back to your own pruagia> p08en and Silesia are provin-
will. it is expected, prove a big in flu- diocese of Arras and see your once ce8 eacb larger than XX'uttemberg or
cnee In bringing the city anbscrlption b,caul'1Ul ‘mu',Saxuny or alm0,t a11 ,lh" rcst-axcept

, 1 , . . , , churches in ruins count upon us, ror Alsace-Lorraine and Bavaria- put to-
up to the desired point. The coramer- We ghan be with you in your dittlcul- gether t1i1h explains clearly Prussia's
cial travellers and the Young Women’s ties as your predecessors were with predominance tn the Federal Council.
Patriotic Association started out on us in our poor and humble beginnings. Qf tbe neariy 61,000,000 people in 1910 
Saturday to make the loan a success. "Ma> the !ie,art, of America be morp about ]L»,000,000 were engaged in min- 
•n,ey have oraanized seoamte drives tirmly united 11 lQVO and affectlon t0 ing. metal works and other industries.

the heart of France. ,9.500,000 in agriculture and cattle rais-
for the final week, and with the energy -May the Cathedral of France never lng 3 &00 000 ln commerce and trade, 
and fine spirit they have shown in all forget the debt they owe the bishops \ ~-n nnn »orvipo nnd fh«>
their undertakings are certain rr> an'1 nrlnR,J' an(l 
reach the goal.

By a special arrangement with 
branch banks small Investors can buy 
their bonds on the instalment plan, a 
feature with which such investors 
may not be familiar. Under this plan 
bond payments may be spread over a 
period of ten months, the subscriber 
paying ten per cent, upon application
and making remaining payments in inventor of the world war. 
equal monthly instalments through (German States consented
any branch bank h0 may elect. Such time came, not grudgingly but with de- 000. - -_________

an arrangement ahonld make it ea,v,1W: ^T/mTruJa design*" Bel- MAY MAKE MILLIONS
for every person to buy a bond, no|gium would bave been under Prussian 
matter how small the sum he can {governing, if not annexed to Prussia.1 
save. There is no longer any excuse Prussian Poland, Cracow (?) and other)

fur not buying, so aovr aH together ,Par|« gotwuûïcibnve gone to j Government Encourages Can-

nn,l help close out the 1918 Loan cam- The Other States ot Germany, . , <.. Ilfi ,
paign With a handsome over-eulj- j,uuld have shared In glory only. Dur- nmg ot Shellfish, Esteemed 

serlption ing tbe war Saxony and Württemberg Delicacy in Europe.
have shown not much disposition to J
lassail Prussian 

ver ceased to 
and now demands

,hti
■for

of toe cruise being to

SSÆf£wi^r
muante sa an article of food 8t fol 
oommercl*! purpoaea, It forming a 
Very important Item In toe menu of 
man, ot tok European nations.

The Oannefa cruise was a success ln 
ever, particular, and toe Fteh Bureau 
la highly gratlded at toe result» ob
tained. All toe harbors and creaks 
along the ooaat were closely inspected 
b, Prof. Clark and Mi assistants. Im
mense mussel beds fit for food being 
found at all the point» vlalted, toe 
monetary value of toe same being es
timated at many million» ot dollar». 
Bo aatiatled was toe Bureau at the «no
ces» ot the Investigation that It has 
already made arrangement! with sev
eral canning establishments on the 
coast to put toe mussels on the mar
ket, and in n few weeks they wlU he 
offered for sale, put up In dlBerent 

with their own Manor,

France l«2
Prince William Street 

McGlNLET.^

Register Veer Letteis.
Do not enclose cash tn an ntireg- 

tstered* letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express tetters 
when remitting.

the* Bel- Pi1

Auto SoapNorth
668 miles, 

ooast on the 
Ocean Is 303 miles end 

»*7 miles. The Inter- 
oH the north of

>. !
V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. ■Mmmsmiï* ■■ ïrtitoMy*dîn“ro ‘witich

tonee.
Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscriptions: I
.............> 66.00 1

800 tom
REXTOff-Weekly By Mall............  1.00

-Weekly To United States 2.00 843 miles—a 
miles. The

Hex ton, Nov. S—Our II 
en fete yesterday when 
peace was passed arou: 
were floated and ever 
«mile. Whistles, bells 
sounded all seemingly 
spread the tidings. In tl 
citizens of Richlbucto 
united and a procession 
automobiles was formée 

, were all nicely decorated 
and presented a pretty e 
log the procession all 1 
were sounded and guns 
though the weather was 
thislasm of the people 

There are no cases of 
at present, but there ar 
cases in the surrounding 

The Catholic, people i 
the removal of their pi 
Hebert, who left yesterdi 
Held of labor at Notre 
County. Since doming t 
live years ago, Father ¥ 
deared himself to all hit 
place here will be takei 
ther Joseph, who is a nat 
On account of the chv 
been closed. Father He 
abl^ to give a public far 
but the people sent hii 
and a purse ot .money as 
predation of his untiring 
behalf.

EXCEED is made from Pure Linseed OH and other 

ingredients. Contains no Alkali, deans thoroughly, 

does not injure die varnish or destroy the finish. Has 

no equal for denning painted surfaces of all kinds.

Ftve-Ih. Tin

ST. JOHN, N. B-. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1918.

■
*We ere lighting for • worthy purpose, end we shelf not lay down 

our arme until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.
" TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we cun 

•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

I
Jt

$1.50■a* e • • 9 a • eae.e a" • • •»•) ’• •
GERMANY CRUMBLES.

The situation in Germany changes 
with the hour. Since Saturday the 
Hohensollem dynasty has ceased to 
exist, the Kaiser has abdicated his 
throne, the Crown Prince has re
nounced his succession and the whole 
yeclous party has passed safely over 
tBe German border to Holland, there 
|B Wve practically in exile. A Social
ist deputy. Herr Ebert, has been pro
claimed as chancellor, and has an 
nounced that he intends to form a 
government to be composed of equal 
representation of the Social-Democrat 
and Independent Socialist parties. 
Revolutions have broken out all over 
Germany, and rioting and bloodshed 
are reported from Berlin itself, 
time limit on the reply to the Allied 
terms for an armistice expired before 
the regular edition of this newspaper 
reaches its readers, and no reply is 
reported.

This, in brie? is the development of 
the past forty eight hours. To all in
tents and purposes the war is already 

the German armies, disorgan-

ways, ln cans 
also smoked and dried. Their flavor Is 
eald to be delicious, closely resembling 
lobster In taste, and the cost is so lit
tle that they can be sold at a very low 
figure. _______ _______
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OH TROUBLE Jewelry - Silverware - WatchesTHE FINAL WEEK.

!

Through the Buyer s
m EyesTake Salts to flush Kidneys if 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
bothers.

The The purehaaer-e peraonal wlahe» and 
beat interests torn the heal» ot our 
advice ln guldlns our patrons to a 
satisfactory selection from our com
prehensive display of Jewelry. Silver
ware, Watches and related wares In 
unique and conventional designs, the 
almost limitless variety making easy 
the matter of selection.
We ll be glad of a visit from you, even 
though you do not contemplate Im
mediate purchase.

I

ANOTHER REf
If you must have your meat every 

day, eat It, but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 

in their efforts to exj>el it

1 Basel, Nov. 10.—Hesse- 
elares Itself a republic.

> ITOUGHED, COU< 
^ ALL NIG1

kidneys
from the blood. They become slug- 7>o 
gish and weaken, then you suffer with 
a dull misery in the kidney region. 0/*. 
sharp pains in the back or sick head
ache. dizziness, your stomach sours, 

is coated and when the wea-

over, as
Jzed and reduced to little more than 
mobs, are leaving France as rapidly 
as possible, and hurrying back to the 
Fatherland, 
hold is uncertain, but there is the 
possibility that the sensational events 
of the past two days may have the 
effect of delaying the affixing of offi
cial signatures to Germany's side of 
the document providing for an armis
tice, and it is not Impossible that the 
Allies may yet have to send an army 
of occupation into the enemy's country 
before it can be brought under stable

FERGUSON & PAGE Terribly wearing on i 
the cough that comes a 
prevents sleep. Sometin 
étant cough, cough that 
quieted.

Sometimes it is a chok 
up feeling that makes b 
cult, and sleep imposslb 

XVhatever kind of a < 
you have. Dr. Wood’s 
Syrup is the remedy you 
it. tor tho simple reason 
noble preparation combi 
lung healing virtues of 
pine tree with which is < 
cherry bark, and the soo 
and expectorant properti 
excellent herbs and barl 

Miss Margaret Landly, 
‘T am writln 
I have recei 

Wood's Norway Pine S;
"Last fall 1 tool; a sevi 

cold in ray head, 
anything. At night I co 
but cough, cough, all n 
friend advised me to us 
Norway Pine Syrup, an 
second bottle was used, 1 
cured, and I have found 
cough medicine 

Do not accept any oth 
paratlona when you a 
XVood’s.” This remedy 
the market for *a quart 
tury. It is put up in a 
per; three pine trees the 
price 26c. and 60c. Manu 

jjby The T. Milburn Co., 
'%j4'nto, Ont.

mIWhat the future may tongue
ther is bad you have • rheumatic 

The urine gets cloudy, fulltwinges.
of sediment, the channels often get 
sore and Irritated, obliging you to

the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids. 

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
body's 

ounces
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with llthla. and lias 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize tho acids in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent litliia-water drink.

PRINTINGurinous waste get four 
of Jad Salts from any phar-

the

government.
At any rate the action of the Allied 

armies, coupled with the determina
tion of the German people to take 
things Into their own hands, has prac
tically made an end of the autocratic 
rule which has prevailed at Berlin. 
A new Reichstag will determine upon 

of the German crown, and

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradfc work.

Job Printing of1 all kinds promptly attended to. 

•Phone Today Main 1910

I., writes 
the benefit

the bishops .j 75o ooo in domestic service and the 
and priests and faithful Catholics of Barae number in the professions, 3,500,- 
Frauce.

"God savç F’rance!
'God bless America!”

000 were returned as without profes
sion or occupation. In 1910 there w^ere 

. J .259,873 foreign subjects, of which 67,- 
After the addresses there was bene- 169 belonged to Awstro-Hungary, 13,405 

diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament. tQ Belglum 104,204 to Italy. 144,175 to
Holland. 137,697 to Russia. 68.257 to 
Switzerland, 17.5X2 to

8 _ . PUDIDC States hnd 18.319 to Great Britain. In
PATCHWORK. LMrlKL iy0o there were 4.231.129 people speak-

___________ ing only a language other than Ger-
\s the world knows, Prussia was the man. of which number 3,086,489 were 

The other Poles. Berlin had a population of 
when the more than 2,000,000. Breslau over 500,-

the future 
while another hereditary ruler may be 

to replace the hateful Hohen- STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. a

chosen
eollerns, the logical future of Ger
many is as a republic of constituent 

number of small repub-

DENTAL BUSINESS FOR SALE a
P.E.I. The Dental 

of the late -Jr. F. 8. Lodge
Charlottetown,

(Baltimore Dental Rooms), with office 
equipment and supplies complete is 
effered for sale. A good opening for 

Apply MacKinnon ft 
McNeill, Solicitors, Charlottetown.

THE KAISER’S the United
etates, or as a 
lies, each with their own government 
and chief executive. Bavaria has al
ready "gone off on her own." and a 
similar tendency is reported elsewher > 

the German empire.
EVERY DOLLAR YOU HAVE

IS Or-DRAfT-AGE

buy victory bonds

a dentist.

in what was once 
The Germany that menaced the world 

keep company with herhas gone to 
disintegrated one-time allies.

FROM MAINE MUSSELS
THE INFLUENZA SITUATION.

D. K. McLaren, LimitedF'rom reports reaching this new.-- 
yesterday, it would appear tha. DOMpaper

the Spanish influenza epidemic in tu= 
city is not abating as rapidly as o-.ie 
might believe after a perusal of -he 
official statements coming from tho 
Public Health organizations.

well be asked whether

St# John, N. B.90 Germain St.
Manufacturer» Leather Belting and Mill Supplie»

aims, Bavaria has.
complain, has intrigu-l Portland, Nov. 8—For the tiret time 

imperial since the beginning of September the 
. . U. S. Fish Commission steamer Gan-

News that the Allies and Germany, throne. Empire-Deutchea Re-j net, Capt. Greenleaf, was in port
have signed an armistice and that the Lh^CCUDled the main part of central ! recently having come up from the 
greatest war in history has resulted U\ £ur0pe. The German Empire as now Boothbay hatchery for supplies. The 
conclusive victory for our arms is understood was formed in 1871 by vlr-j superintendent of the hatchery, E. K. 
daily expected. In accordance with line of treaties between the North Ger-i Hahn and foreman J B. Rogers, came 

. . . . o. t u mm Confederation and the South Ger- up on the boat on a business trip. Since
plans already well under way, SI. John states and by acquisition ln the ; here last the Gannet has been hauled
will celebrate that occasion. A rom ipt‘ace Frankfort May 10, 1871. of up for repairs, and was given a 
petent committee has been named to Alsace and Lorraine. The sole addl- thorough overhauling, which Included 
take general charge of the observance tion to the empire proper since that repainting. During more than 
with sub-committees for the differentiate is the island of Heligoland ceded months of the summer the Ctennet

sun committee tor me oinerent Britain in 1890, through Ger-1 on a cruise along the coast, extending
y has acquired extensive colonies | all the way from Kittery Point to 3L 

in Africa and the Pacific.
The shape of the German empire 

1. such as to make its greeter dimen
sion southwest to northwest about 840 
miles from the Russian frontier tn East 
Prussia to Mctx. The longest distance 
otherwise from the extreme north of

THE VICTORY CELEBRATION.
the ITho

We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windproof and Waterproof.

A great Fall and Winter Rug.
, -----------Also-----------

question may 
the figures issued from such sources 
are accurate, whether they rep-esent 
actual cases or merely houses in 
which the disease has been reported.

The Standard understands that tho 
followed is to report In

Would 
in Can 
Would 
factory 
Would 
Rubbe

Dominion 
by tills great < 
trained work» 
Every Domini 
anteed absolut 
the guarantt 
label is you 
protectio 
policy.

The best Store 
clothing for men, i 
also carry Domini 
to see the new style 
label of the oldeel 
in Canada.

Canadian C 
Rubber Co 
interna: Mem

M Service 1 reach
Threagheal Caaai

f rocedurt
flufcrza in a house at a given address. 
The inspector is sent to the premises 
end the house placarded 
at that time, there may be but o:.e 

in the house, and one case is ac- 
XVi.l'.m a few

A few odd sizes Auto Tires at
Special prices to clear.Possibly. The par- ,);^™?!phases of the celebra-tlon. 

ade will naturally be the feature in
which the greatest number of citizens 
will be interested, and it should be the

- 51 and Union StreetM.LAGAR
"Phone 818.

The Board of Health Permits

cordingly reported. MURRAY & GREGORY’S St. John, N. B.Schools to Re-openof the family 
Does :he

days every member 
may uevo’op the diseas 
Board of Health, or the Provincial De- 

of Public Health, take cog- Glass Partitionsaim to give that part of the day's pro
gramme a character to be long reme„m- 
bered. Of course, the military will 

| have the place of honor, but, doubt
less, opportunity will also be provided 
for all citizens or organizations desir
ing to participate. There should be 
no limit to that parade, to the matter 
of floats, for instance, every organize 
lion, every club, every nuslgess estab
lishment -willing to' undertake to put 

a float in line should receive all en
couragement. On an occasion such as 
that which the observance will mark, 
citizens of all classez and creeds 
should unite to give the committee in 
charge of arrangements full assistance 
to make the Victory celebration of 
1918 an event from which to date

Monday, Nov. 18th FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts1 and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

*■partment
nixance of the addition a develop
ments. or (’oes the official re vrd still 
show but cr.e case where :rere may 
be six? A statement from tV-e au
thorities ns to the methods °mp eyed 
in suc’.i a case, would ne of interest

St. John has escaped very lightly 
compared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and 
will welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or as soon after that date as 
they can come.

Conserve Meat, S«ve fuel 
Deaden SoundA SLUGGISH LIVER

CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES In houses where rooms 
ind halls are divided only 
b’ arches, our Glass Par
utions are both convenient 
and economical.

S. Kerr,!
end, possibly, of value.

There is a great deman l. that does 
to diminish, for nurses and

Ly of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing It of all Impuri
ties and poisons. ... .1

I lealthy bile lb sufficient quantity 
Is Nature's provision to secure regu
lar action of the bowels, and when 
the liver la sluggish lt Is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
duct, from the system, hence the 
bowels became clogged up, the bile 
gets into the blood, constipation sets 
In, followed by sick and bilious head-i 
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste In 
the mouth ln the morning. Jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc.

Misa Dlan Clark, Myer'a Creek, 
Ont. writes:—“1 take pleasure In 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Mllbura's 
Laxa-I.tver Pills for a aluggiah liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but I got better 
after I had used a couple of vtale of 
your pills."

MUbum'a Laxa-Llver Pilla gently 
unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting dl- 
recty on the liver, and make the bile 
pass through the bowels instead of 
allowing It to get into toe blood.

Milbum's Laxa-I.lver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
en receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Ce, Limited, Torouto, Ont

The dut
Principal CEDAR

SHINGLES
not seem
competent helpers to do voluntary 
■work, as there are families in the 
city where every member is ill and 
dependent upon the diet kitchen for 
food, and upon the efforts of neigh
bors or voluntary workers for the 
simplest sort of attention.

women are already devoting

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

’Phone or Write us 
about them.

How About 
Your Eyes?

IN
DIFFERENT
GRADES

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated 

Brass Memorial
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.jroung

their time and ability to this work. It 
carries no remuneration, and, some
times, not even thanks,—but it is 
necessary work for the benefit of the 
whole community, and as such »ives 
those engaged ln it the personal sat
isfaction of knowing they have tot 
fmiidwi short of their duty in a situa
tion which still appears to be beyond 
£e ability of officials to cope with lt. 
EÂere Is, as stated, a great demand 

mar such workers and valuable oncu- 
Iration can be found Immediately #or

Are you neglecting your eyes 
When you hnoW they need atten
tion T

Do you have troubl* reading or 
doing close work?

Do your eye, get tired, bum, 
Itch or -water 1

Properly fitted glaasei end Bitch 
distress and Inconvenience.

Get them, at Sharpe's, and you 
will be certain of having exact
ly the glasses you need. There 
la no guea» work.

CATHEDRAL AND 300 
CHURCHES DESTROYED

[0’Phone Main 3,000. Tablets Designed
LUI42.40Extra No. 1 

2nd Chars 
Clears

French Visitors Tell of Huns’ 
Work at Arras.

4.25
4.80 a*... 5.10 

'Phone Main 1893
Extras . .(Boston Globe.)

French Catholic people of Greater 
Boston gathered ln toe Church of Our 
Lady dee Victoires on Isabella atreet 
last evening, when Ht. Rev. Eugene 
Julien, bishop of Arraa, France, and 
Abbe Patrick Flynn, a French war 
chaplain, spoke. Cardinal O'Connell, 
who preaided, alio made an address.

Abba /lynh, whs spoke ln English, 
told of toe record of Blabop Julien, 
who, early In toe war, had been sta
tioned at Havre, where he did retient 
work for toe Belgian people and wns

AThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

ISO Erin Street

fs11 who volunteer.
As for lifting the ban on public

LL. SHARPE & SON,
jeWRlER» AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, tt John. N. B.\

gatherings, toe hardship entailed upon
y people by reason ot enforcing 
regulations 1» recognised, but toe 

t of those regulations 
Id not In the least be changed

I
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Fireworks
Two car-loads on rail, due to ar

rive this week.
ROCKETS, CANDLES, MINES, 

TORCHES, ETC.
FIRE CRACKERS, SPARKLERS, 

JAP. LANTERNS, FLAGS.
The Trade Supplied, Lists upon 

application.
Assortments for Town Celebra

tions. at $200, $300, $400 and $600, 
will be sold direct to Municipalities.

T. 5. PATTILLO ft CO., LTD.
TRURO. N. S.

ORDER EARLY.

One or Two
Coopers Wanted

Immediately
For our Lime Work», Torryburn.

Good Wages. Steady Employment,.

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peter* Wharf, St. John. N. B.
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n Dethrone*
On Soil of Holland

Miser W

ARE YOU 
PREPARED?

the ___ , year thousands of bushels of
daœaâed wheat are treated and cured 
In privately owned "hospital eleva- 
ten" in Canada then shipped to the 
mills to be gristed, the tour put upon 
the market, bought and used for 
bread-making. New Brunswick wants 
just such flour today. The market is 
crying for it. We have the mills, and 
the damaged wheat, but no "hospital. 
What can be done for our damaged 
wheat crop?

The rough and ready home-cure 
must here be applied and applied with 
vigor, and at once to save the crop 
from bin-burning, heating, and molds.

Wheat that is allowed to heat, 
becomes flre-fanged or moldy and 
H cannot then be used for any 
purpose. But if the excess moisture 
be driven off before much ht nting has 
taken place it will mate good stand
ard flour. Wheat sweats just as hay, 
potatc e$ and roots sweat sfter being 
harvested Ht w to get rid of the 
moisture is the problem in each case.

Sheaves of wheat taken to the barn 
in a damp condition will sweat in the 
mow but will dry off without damage 
If but slightly damp. In some cases 
the bands or twine may need to be 
cut and the straw scattered over the 
hay-mows to dry sufficiently to thrash 
The sheaves will thrash much easier 
after the freezing weather sets in, 
meanwhile the barn doors should be 
opened widely every fine day to per
mit a draft.

If wheat sheaves have been thrash
ed when very damp the sweating 
takes place in thé granary bin, or in 
bags, barrels or puncheons in which 
the grain is stored. The air does not 
penetrate these heat dev elopes and 
when cooled the wheat has a musty 
smell. It is then useless for grind
ing.

» -g.
• and fought down a coast 

artillery divide» Which offered resls-
William HohenzeHern sad Ex-Crown Prince Wffl| 

Stay for Awhile at Rhine Chateau of Count Wil
liam Frederick Charles Henry Von Bentmck, 
Relative of Duke of Portland.

1
lor the heevy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will 
be upon us soon, now?

Winter ia at hand, and 
Pali is here. Our line of 
Fall Shoes Includes many 
beautiful and practical ex
amples of footwear, made to 
withstand the weather con
ditions of late Fall and Win-

Cleanses the little liver and 
bowel* and they get 

well quick.

REXTON Bl
nekton, Nov. 8—Our little jown was 

en fete yesterday when the report of 
peace was passed around. All flags 
were floated and everyone wore a 
«mile. Whistles, bells, etc. were 
sounded all seemiagly anxious to 
spread the tidings. In the evening the 
citizens of Richlbucto and 
united and a procession of about forty 
automobiles was formed. The autos 

, were all nicely decorated with bunting 
and presented a pretty spectacle. Dur
ing the procession all bells, whistles 
were founded and guns fired and al
though the weather was damp the en
thusiasm of the people was not.

There are no cases of Influenza here 
at present, but there are still a few 
cases in the surrounding country.

The Catholic,people greatly regret 
the removal of their pastor, Rev. P. 
Hebert, who left yesterday for his new 
field of labor at Notre Dame, Kent 
County. Since coming to this parish 
live years ago, Father Hebert has en
deared himself to all his people. His 
place here will be taken by Rev. Fa
ther Joseph, who is a native of France. 
On account of the churches having 
been closed. Father Hebert was un- 
abl^ to give a public farewell sermon, 
but the people sent him an address 
and a purse of-money as a mark of ap
preciation of his untiring work in their 
behalf.

IWhen your Child suffers from a
cold don’t wait; give the little stom
ach, liver and bowels a gentle thor
ough cleansing at once. When cross, 
peevish, listless, palp, doesn’t sleep, 
eat or act naturally; 'it breath is bad, 
stomach sour, give a teaspoonful of 
‘‘California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the clogged-up, consti
pated waste, sour bile and undigested 
food will gently move out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles, and 
has caught cold or is feverish, or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
"California Syrup of Figs," to evacu
ate the bowels, no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
lake this harmless “fruit laxaitive." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given today saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” which con
tains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. 'Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. Get the genuine, made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company."

m:

v.Washington, Nov. 10—William Ho- 
henzollern has arrived in Holland and 
is proceeding to the town of De Steege, 
near Utrecht, according to a despatch 
received by the American general staff 
today from The Hague.

The message said: “Press reports 
state that the Kaiser arrived this morn
ing in Maastrich, Holland, and is pro
ceeding to Middachten Castle, in the 
town of De Steege, near Utrecht"

ter.with rifles, and all the fugitives were
armed.

The ex-Kaiser was in uniform. He 
alighted at the Byeden Station and 
paced the platform, smoking a cigar-

Bysden lies about midway between 
Liege and Maastricht, on the Dutch 
border. '

Net in Distress.

The shoe shown above, 
for instance, is one that Is 
made for outdoor use, for 
walking about the city 
streets, shopping, and for 
general wear. It is a high 
top, tan lace, dark shads*

Rexton

“V
1PBsite.

medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly beavier-than- 
usual sole. The price is $11.00 Same shoe carried in black st $10.

Co.ne into our stores sometime, as you are passing, and look at L 
the many beautiful models we bave to show. It Is impossible to pro
perly show all our shoes in our windows. We want you to see the 

others, and you are under no obligation to purchase when you do so.
"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR."

London, Nov. 10.—Chatting with the 
members of the staff, the former em
peror, the correspondent says, did not 
look In the least distressed. A few 
minutes later an imperial train, includ
ing restaurant and sleeping cars, ran 
into the station. Only servants were 
aboard.

The engineer returned to Vise, Bel
gium, and brought back a second train, 
in which were a large number of staff 
officers and others and also stores of 
food. The German consul from Maas
tricht arrived soon after eight o'clock* 
Dutch railway officials soon made their 
appearance and many of the inhabi
tants came to the station, attracted by 
curiosity. Many photographs were tak
en by the people of the imperial party. 
On the whole the people were very 
quiet, but Belgians among them yelled 
out. Bn Voyage?”

De Steege is on the Guelder» Yssel, 
an arm of the Rhine River, about 40 
miles east of Utrecht and 12 
from the German border. The Chateau 
Middachten, to which the former 
peror is reported to be proceeding, be
longs to Count William Frederick 
Charles Henry Von Bentlnck. He is a 
member of the Prussian Guards and 
before the war was attache of the Ger
man Embaesy In London, and a mem
ber of the Epgllsh Turf and Royal 
Automobile Clubs. He is 38 years old. 
He belongs to the famous Anglo-Dutch- 
German House fit Bentinck. the contin
ental branch of the family of the Duke 
of Portland. Middachten Castle dates 
back to the year 1697.

Smokes Cigarette.

i

!

tyaterbuife»l*ismg».ter^1
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.i

ANOTHER REPUBLIC. Thousands of bushels of wheat al
ready thrashed are stored in hogs
heads, in damp granaries and out
houses. This wheat, if held In such 
storage, will spoil. No "cold storage" 
plant can preserve its quality, 
must be "dry cleaned" at home.

A method of every day use In west
ern elevators to handle damp wheat 
is to change the wheat from one bin 
to another. This method is effective 
there and will be effective in your 
case. Empty the hogsheads of wheat 
into a bin and if necessary shovel it 
over again into another bln within a 
week. Keep it moving as 
heating is indicated, 
shafts such as laths or strips of board 
shoved down through the heaps of wet 
grain or a piece of stove pipe pierced 
with holes and the 
-will keep small bins 
heating, and a barrel of stone lime 
is useful to absorb the moisture.

If your granary is full and space 
limited InstaJ a plasterer’s stove, or 
any kind of stove and keep a fire 
burning,,provide for ventilation of the 
building and the wheat can be 
brought to milling condition with the 
approach of freezing weather.

Dirty, damp wheat » can be dried 
and greatly Improved if run through 
a fanning mill with a strong blast of 
air. Damp, dirty wheat yields damp, 
dirty flour, for the ‘‘scalper’’ at the 
mill will not screen out the weed 
seeds, dirt and broken smutty ker
nels. Then, before going to the mill, 
clean your wheat, and as a final 
"dryer” range the grit around the

RED BANNER ON
KAISER’S PALACE

London, Nov. 10 The former em
peror’s party which is believed to in
clude Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, 
arrived at Eysden, on the Dutch fron
tier, at 7.30 o'clock Sunday morning.

Practically the whole German geher- 
al staff accompanied the former em
peror, and ten automobiles carried the 
party. The automobiles were bristling

Basel, Nov. 10.—Hesse-Darmstadt de
clares Itself a republic. Empress Present.

London, Nov. 10<—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Copenhagen quotes the Politken as 
saying that when the former German 
emperor arrived at Maastricht he was 
acompanied by. the former empress.

It
Copenhagen, Nov. 10.— (Revolt)— 

Dr. Liebknecht, the noted Socialist 
who spent many months in prison for 
antagonizing the German government 
and who was recently released, has 
Berlin on behalf of the workmen's 
and soldiers’ council: 
chief command, is in our bands. Our 
comrades will be released. ’

The red banner has been hoisted 
on the Royal Palace and the red flag 
is waving from the Brandenburg Gate.

Among those killed in the fighting 
at the "Cockchafer" Barracks was 
one of the workmen’s leaders, known 
as "Comrade" Habersroth.

^COUGHED, COUGHED 
^ ALL NIGHT LONG

Terribly wearing on the system is 
the cough that comes at night and 
prevent* sleep. Sometimes it is a con
stant cough, cough that will not be 
quieted.

Sometimes it is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffi
cult. and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or .cough 
you have. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup is the remedy you need to cure 
it. tor tho simple reason that this val
uable preparation combines ail thu 
lung healing virtues of the Norway 
pine tree with which is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E. 
1 , writes:—“I am writing to tell you 
the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

"Last fall I tool; a severe cough and 
cold in ray head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the 
second bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy.”

Do not accept any other "pine” pre
parations when you ask for “Dr. 
Wood’s." This remedy has been on 
the market for *a quarter of a cen
tury. It is put up in a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26c. and 60c. Manufactured only 

iby The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, To- 
'%ji'iito, Ont.

"The presi- ABDICATION OF free from German secret agents in the 
years preceding the war, and the na
tions lived in growing dread of the 
huge military machine which Germany 
was building up, to the accompaniment 
of the emperor's boastings of the 
"shining sword,” and German toasts to 
"Der Tag" in voices which echoed 
around the world.

The virtual ending of this greatest 
of conflicts has come with dramatic 
swiftness. Four months ago today the 
German military power apparently 
at Its heights. The unchecked forces 
of the enemy had battered their way- 
through the French and British armies 
until Paris was In peril and the Bri
tish were fighting with their backs to 
the wall to prevent themselves from 
being forced to the sea. Late in July 
the world was thrilled with the 
of an Allied counter-attack between 
the Aisne and the Marne. The Ger 
mans were hurled back along the 
whole sector, and since that day the 
victorious progress of the Allies has 
been maintained.

HUN ROYALTY
Ventilating (Continued from page U 

Other Abdications.
Wilhelm II., reigning king of the 

monarchy of Württemberg, is declared 
to have abdicated Friday night, and 

• reports have it that the Grand Duke 
of Hesse, ruler of the Grand Duchy 
of Hesse, has decreed the formation 
of a council of state to take over the 
government there. Every dynasty in 
Germany is to be suppressed, and all 
the princes exiled, according to Swis* 
advices.

People’s governments have been es
tablished in the greater part of Bei
lin and in other cities of the kingdom 
and empire. Leipzig. Stuttgart, Col
ogne, Essen and Frankfort have Joined 
the revolution. In Berlin there has 
been some fighting between the re
volutionists and reactionaries In 
which several persons were killed or 
wounded. The palace of the Crown 
Prince has been taken over by the 
revolutionists.. "Loi^ live the repub
lic," and the singing of" "The Marseil
laise” have been heard in the streets 
of Berlin.

Friedrich Elbert, the Socialist lead
er. has been appointed imperial chan
cellor and has issued a proclamation 
saying that it is his purpose to form 
a peoples government, which will en- 
der.vor to bring about a speedy peace.

Enemy In Flight.

bottom plugged 
of wheat from

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
LEMON JUICE 

WHITENS SKIN
A M. Can. 8oe.CH

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of 8t John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L. St. John

Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in 
to a bottle conta$ping three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifler, at very,
VT
any drug 
supply t 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallowness, sun
burn and windburn disappear and 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

stove for a day or two.
The drying of damp wheat is not a 

local problem only good-flour is made 
every day from damaged wheat. 
Wheat-saving is imperative today and 
is the why of the "Victory Ix>af." 
Wheat is scarce.

Try. then, these methods to bring 
your damaged wheat into milling con
dition.

small cost.
our grocer has the lemons and 

store or toilet counter will 
hree ounces of Orchard

Various Causes.
Various causes have contributed to 

the reversal. Exhaustion of German 
raw material and years of semi-starva
tion assisted in the process of beating 
down the enemy to a submissive frame 
of mind.

O. C. HICKS.
Department of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, N 3. It is also significant that the estab
lishment of unquestioned Allied supre
macy in the field almost synchronised 
with the unification of military control 
and the appointment of General, now 
Marshal Foch, to the post of supreme 
command.

On (he babt le front the 
everywhere continue to suffer defeat 
at the hands of the British. French 
and American forces.

In the north Field Marshal Haig’s 
forces have driven the enemy beyond 
the Franco-Belgian frontier south of 
the Sambre Canal, and now are almost 
within gun range of Brussels. 
Germans arti showing stiffen resist
ance with rear guards, but neverthe
less the British are overcoming these 
efforts and pushing forward. Large 
quantities of supplies, including much 
rolling stock, have fallen Into the 
hands of the British.

Likewise the French are still In pur
suit of the enemy, but before them the 
German retreat seems to be somewhat 
disorderly. The enemy is abandoning 
guns and supplies of all descriptions, 
and in some instances entire railroad 
trains have been left behind.

All the enemy’s lines of communi
cation now have been captured, ex
cept the road leading northward from 
Mesieres.

Germans

!DOMINION RAYNSTERS Military commentators 
without exception lay stress upon the 
importance of single leadership and 
the genius of Foch in stemming and 
finally turning the tide.t€Made-in-Canada99 Raincoats The

Leading War Figures.
Among the individual leaders, aside 

from Foch, whose names stand out 
most prominently are Marshal Joffre, 
who saved France in her darkest days 
of the summer of 1914; Field Marshal 
Haig, the British commander; General 
Petain, at the heàd of the French 
forces; General Diaz, who on the Ital
ian front beat back last summer’s 
great Austrian offensive, and later tore 
the Austrian armies to pieces in a few 
weeks, and General Pershing.

On the German aide are Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg, a comparatively 
obscure officer who leaped into world
wide fame by his defeat of the Rus
sians in 1914 and subsequently be- 

Generai Pershing’s troops continue came the idol of Germany, and General 
to make progress on both sides of Ludendorff, who although frequently 
the Meuse River, and the Second Am
erican Army has launched an attack 
west of the Moselle River, and gained 
its objectives. On the Meuse the town 
of Stenay has been aptured by the 
Americans after violent opposition.
On the Moselle sectors several woods

Of Course They're Good
Wouldn't you expect the oldest rubber manufacturing company 
in Canada to make good Raincoats ?
Wouldn’t you expect the largest and best equipped raincoat 
factory in Canada to turn out ritylish, well-finished garments ? 
Wouldn’t you expedt ■ great organization like the Dominion 
Rubber System to live up to any guarantee it might make ?

Dominion Raynstera are made 
by tills great company—by the bedt 
trained workers in the Dominion.
Every Dominion Raynster is guar
anteed absolutely waterproof — and 
the guarantee _ — 
label is your 
protection Mb 
policy.

The beat Aoree that carry 
clothing for men, women and children 
also carry Dominion Raynatere. Ask 
to see the new styles, and the guarantee 
label of the oldest Rubber Company 
in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited.
ICitMIke: MONTREAL

t$ Service 1 mâches
Thmaghaal Caaada.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. 'Phone West 1 5

G. H. WARING, Manager.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT i 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON. LTD.,

L*

credited with being the abler of the 
two, never touched popular imagina
tion as did his colleague. When Von 
Hindenburg was at the height of his 
fame a great wooden image of the 
German hero was set up. a monument 
to the power which now is broken. It 
stands today in Berlin, unless the new 
masters of Germai., have torn it down.

* 17-19 Sydney St. I'Phone M. 356.
a\ i /

N CFOand heights have been cleared of the 
enemy by the Americans. Including 
the Boise De Waville from the north
ern fringes of which the great Ger 
min fortress of Metz is only ten miles 
distant.

I
KAMERAD.

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, *lnauz 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street_______

"Kamerad,’’ we've heard you call us 
when our cartridges were gone.

Nearly gone—and when we answer
ed then we died.

Running toward us over No Man’s 
Land with true flags in the

Your grenades have torn as, then we 
knew you lied.

THE MAD DOGS OF
BERLIN MUZZLED

I

(Continued from page 1)
The collapse of Germany brings the 

eclipse of the German idea of the state, 
as opposed to the doctrine of individ
ual rights, to which the nation clung 
with hardly a dissenting voice until 
recently. Under this regime there was 
developed a nation of which militarism 
was the embodiment, which murdered 
and plundered, was heedless of the 
rights of the individual and made ter
rorism a matter of studied policy.

*

"Kamerad," you called to Russia, 
weary, weary, mute and blind. 

Peace at Brest-Lltovsk you promised ; 
pleaded hard.

Till her armies were disbanded, for 
the trust of all mankind—

Now your agents give her women to 
the Guard.

DIED.ÎÜJ
t

ALEXANDER—In this city, on the, 
10th inst., Rebecca Ann, beloved ; 
wife of John I. Alexander and daugli | 
ter of the late John McFaddin, leav-1 
lng besides her husband three sons, 
one step-sou, one daughter, one 
step-daughter and three sister# to 
mourn.

Omit flowers.
from her late residence, 97 Exmouth 
ptreet. Service at three o’clock.

Mad Dog of Europe.
This terrorism was directed against 

not only individuals but nations, 
against not only hostile nations but 
those with which Germany was offi
cially at peace. Its system of espion
age, corruption and violence extended 
over the world. It was exemplified by
the plots carried out in this country London Nov 9—The former Ger-
under direction of the government for Now an armistice and parley "that man crui'8er Goeben. which since it 
the destruction of munition plants and this cruel war may cease," joined the Turkish naval forces has
ships before the United States entered While your bloody fingers play an- been known as the Sultan Yawuz 
the war and by the effort of the Ger- other card? Selim, is now in Turtdsh control and
man government to embroil this conn- Fell in range of alt our rifles you will be immediately interned, accord 
try, then neutral, in war with Japan shall have our terms of peace, jng to advice* received by tho Central 
*ad Mexico. No capital of Burop* ps "UnoofedlUonai gugrendar," Kamo- New*

"For the safety of the many,” you 
have crucified and burned,

"Filled with pity.’’ scores of wound
ed Belgian men—

"For the safety of the many?” Ger
man safety ! We have learned, 

"Kamerad,” to know you well; you 
taught us then.

OYSTERS and CLAMSFuneral on Tuesday

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License! 

No. 9-770.

1
I
I
i

vs- SMITH’S FISH MARKET
**■

25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704
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SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of L inen Paper at a very reasonable 

. prize at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. "Phone 866

Electric Grils s for Light 
houookooplng

Com# In and Let Ue Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John. N. B. 'Phones M- 1695-11

GRIP NECESSITIES-Hot Water Bottles

Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Fountain Syringes

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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OH! MAtiGIE- 
ITS A NICE 
DM -LET’S 
<*) TO THE 
7 ZOO!

'fc
»t

VE ARE non-40IN<; 
to -me zoo* i rL 

>«wr To call |
T ON MOTHER-

MKtttE-U^TfiN- 

YOU MONT 
UNDERSTAND^

me: ZAVZELL- 
ITS ALL 

tTME SAME 
e 1 TO ME' 

DEAR’ik

2

*
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Attacks of Novei 
Nerve—Tant 

â Threatened.
- I,,

By Wilbur F 
(Sseelil Cable to Tbs 

and Tbe St, John 
With the First Amerl 

dbtbyed)—Though1 t
force* massed against
.«rat army today, the 
unablg to stand the in 
tag ground rapidly, w 

«1 el prisoners t*k« 
General Llggett's ps 

Inter-Allied blow was 
marked by brilliant pli 
cutlon. After the art 
tlon, which was unlqt 
epecta, the doughboys 
jumped with enthuslas 
poaltlens, following the 
ward their objectives, 
fog the dim light of ap 
aided materially.

At 4 a. m. Franco-4 
massed at an average 
yarda ever the entlr 
opened a bombardment 
joined the roar of the J 
where at the same hou 
from guns and burstln 
rimmed the inky eky 
pink. For two houn 
constant rumble of th 
concentrating on stroi 
the marvelous little 7 
chorus, and the Amerl 
One famous unit, to a 
smoked while saunter! 
pace behind a perfect 
progressing slowly but

;

i

Just by the

a The unit reached t 
«lives bn schedule 
MB route a German i 
came Into the sector 
relievo another bars 
These fresh enemy tra 
Sedan Thursday and 
(our houre 500 
American prison cages.

This has been ei 
enemy for many da 
•bowing extreme nervi 
tober 2K when during 
lug he'laid down heavy 
the entire hue. Nigh 
ho repeated the proced 
his Intention to make < 
ance on the present II 

lids morning's attac 
(Heated that the enen 
nerve. He had wlthdr

1

NEWCAS
Newcastle, Nov. 8.—I 

borne N. Brown, both 
pie, now of New Ola# 
congratulated oh the « 
and heir.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Nelson, have a new ba 
and Mrs. Robert McKs 
a boy.

Judge William Wllk 
is Improved In 1ville,

Mr. and Mrs. Napol 
amMdâughter, Miss Rh< 
have lived here severs 
ed this week to their 
Memramcook.

Mrs. W. W. Corml# 
are visiting the formei 
Carter of Revere, Mas:

Hon. John Morrlssy 
uvered from his recent
Vincent McEvoy of P 

covering from his attac 
In Moncton.

Mlsg Kate McForan, 
castle, who has been tî 
Dix, has returned to N 
for France.

Miss Gertrude Gallia 
Boston.

Miss Dora Ross has 
tlon in Fredericton.

Miss Edna MacPheri 
visited her slater, Mr 
ston this week.

Mrs. M. E. Beynlon 
from her visit to the Ut

D. C. McMahon hi 
home from MUllnocket, 
ness of his mother, Mi 
lion of Newcastle.

Mies Florence Doyl 
cent's Hospital, New 1 
her mother. Mrs. Lati 
Douglastown. who is 
monta.

Mies Bessie A. R. P 
ton, has graduated frot 
land Hospital, Provide! 
cepted a position there.

<

Mrs. Doyle 1 i

RICH1BIH
RJchlbucto, Nor. 8- 

<peut * few day» in St.
Mrs. Je». Flanagan « 

on Tueeday, called tbei 
of ber daughter, Mr».

Tbe Mlieea Marjorie 
are recovering from an

Mr. Daniel McCaflen 
epent tbe week-end In 

Mlee Helen Purcell, 
rutting her eleter. Mr» 
hse returned to her hoi

The many friend. 
Rose of tbe eta I! of A 
Co., will be pleased to 
corering from Inllnenzi 

Senator Boerque ha. 
Ottawa,

Bernard Doucett la 
Ing after bli severe 
chlal pneumonie. Ml 
trained nnrae. Is In etl 

Wm. and Fred Hem 
few dey» «hooting tilt 
ibouguac Beach.

Romeo Doncett of th. 
et Beltlmore. Md.. Is n 
here.

Mr. and Mr». Pbljl 
Shed lac, are visiting n 

Mr. Burb# Mclnerne 
taken up » position « 
*. O'Leary at Sblppegi 

' « Dr. 1. O. Leni» I» oui 
••cent nine»» of pneum 
f On Thunder «Berm
bed been received th» 
ceaeed, the church be
end min whledee hie-
ebo« he# sa 
the cam of 
ponded the » treat, 
doge and bentls* and I

jii

&
I

Hnews of special interest j
MEMBERS OF y. w.p.a AND THE 

TRAVELLERS COLLECT $85,000

fx
hardfused It hue 

those who ai 
to do aU tha

In fact the
proprletore^f tbe Royal and Victoria 
hotels, the Sign o' the Lantern and 
Bond's re.taurent, It would hare been 
abeolulely tmooeatble to fulfill all re
quirement,.

Beside» the* who are actually en-

mcityat theY. W. P. A. ve. Travellers.
Tbe big contest between the young 

ladies of tbe Y. W. P. A. and tbe aim- 
merolal men got oft to * good start on 
Saturday The girls took hold of the 
work like professionals and the man 
who got away from them without pac
ing his name on the dotted l|ne had 
4> have a mighty good excuse. Partial 
returns give them an estimated total 
of $46,000 for the day while the esti
mate from the commercial men was 
$42,000. .

The young ladles are out to win and 
are working enthusiastically. In addi
tion to the canvassers they hare etit 
booths at which bondé may be purchas
ed. These are located at the follow
ing places: F. A. Dykeman and Co., A. 
E. Everett. Charlotte street; F. W. 
Munro, Main street; S. H. Hawker, 
Mill street; Western Union, King 
street, and Wetzel s, Union street

Official Returns.

1

.^srsrr
tient return»- T 
In moat grateful 
thou who here benefited by It.

From tbe above tacts tt can easily 
be realised that there are many ways 
In which everyone ean hare a share in

andfully received.
The people who hero-----------------

care have done eo with the utmost 
heartiness. There are about twenty 
cam in use and many of tbe owners 
have also given money, food and their 
own time. It la felt that perhaps there 
are other ear owners who will now re-

D. state that wlth- 
reeelved from the 144 -r- '

T.lLARD—*.60 0 36.ti 
RIBS—84.00 0 *5.0».

j; This District Must Subscribe $6.000,000 if Province»to 
Make Its Quota—BeaconsfieM is Over the To|>—Other 
District» Win Flags—Grand Total for Province Ha» 
Reached $9,3^0,400—.Its Quota is $13,000,000.

!

—„___, ,lf lhlA district must Official figures from St. John district
D P ® $6 000 u00 to the and reports by telephone for the points

Nscrlbe at Inert„ outeld6 8t. John, give a total for the 
some Ot the out- province up to Friday night of about 

nine and a half millions.
The St. John district bids fair to 

beat the number of subscribers per 
capita tor last year as up to the pres
ent they are running at the rate of 
10,980, as against 9,028 for last year, 
but the central committee want to 
make the number at least 16,000 and 
this means that about 8,000 will have 

this week. The average so

The Banks will advance you 
money to buy Victory Bonds

Twelve Monthly-Payment Plan

*ory Loan
Ae Its quota, as , , -

je districts, owing to the extent of 
the Influenza epidemic will not be
able to make their allotment. this 
was the message the central commit 
«es asked The Standsrd to convey to 
4he citizens ot St John district this 
«nomine Up to Saturday night it 

estimated that there had been 
this district $4.190,000

#

The official returns for St. John dis
trict up-to Friday night are:

Amount Applicants.
Imperial and

Headquarters, $ 87,150 
Guys, .. .

535 on a

How much money did you save last year 
—$100, $50Ç, perhaps $1,000-md you have 
it in a savings account all ready, like a 
prudent patriot—to put into Victory Bonds.

But—just a moment:
If you saved $100 or $500 or $1,000 

last year, how much do you expect to save 
during the coming twelve months?

You can now capitalize your ability to 
and help your country at the same

173. .. 6U.OOO
, .. 52,86V
, .. 99,100
. .. 141,200 
. .. 413,600 
. .. 162,450 
. .. 105.000 

.. 127,650 
. .. 127,600 
. .. 77,900
. .. 186,600 
. .. 21,950

subscribed in
M tVmter!, to K macSTd t°sr has been about 6t, per day. Sydney, ..

* r:^u:;gnT4olonoùoe ÏÏZS&S A &ÏÏV.;
the ci/iieat between the \.W.P.A. The victory Bond salesmen wlu> Wellington, 
and the Travellers began, and the have charge 0f the Imperial Theatre p,.lnce ei 
jlrst round went to the girls, partial | boothi 1)a(i a big run of business on Victoria .. 
reports giving them about $45.000, and Saturday the day’s receipts totalling gfefferin ..
«he "Drummers" about $40.000. between $15,000 and $16.000. 1^ the Lome ....

evening a most Interesting programme Stanley .. 
was carried out. embracing stirring Lanbdowne .. . • 320,000 

BeacdhSilsld addresses by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Beesonsfleld .. . 303,700
Saturday, and III. A. Powell, and F. A. Dykemah; a Fairville .. ......... 35,000

vocal solo by Miss Anderson, who was j County................. 68,650
accompanied on the piano by her sis
ter; a monologue by Sergt. Dtrplisen, 
a returned soldier; a song by Steve 
Matthews, with Miss Mabelle Cole as 
accompanist; several excellent band 
numbers by the Bugle Band ot the 
Depot Battalion, under the leadership 
of Drum-Major Burton, andiome soul
stirring moving pictures.

1 mercial travellers, who are in charge 
of this particular boo*, have good 

to be1 proud of the success ot

266Brooks, . * \269
386 0432
270
317
451 ** )369
335
433

96
Over The Top. 284

284
For St. John district 

vent over the top on 
made Its objective. - 
districts. Gagetown and 
Queens County; Millville, York coun
ty; Green River and St. Basil, Muuu- 
waska County, each wen flags 
Hampton won a flag, and one • own 
and arp well on the way for a s coud 
crown; Kars. Kings County, won four 

to their flag, and then vint

193
289For the outside 

Cambridge, 5.865$2,105,850 
.. ..1,075,000 

25,550 
581,100

Specials . 
Special specials.
Banks.....................

225
845

>$3,761,950 6,719
exclusive of SLFor tbe province,

Charlotte.......................... im’iSO
Westmorland ‘ i 4 W00
Victoria" ‘ . / V...........  • 95.000
Queens-Sunbury. east. .. l-O.OoO
Qneens-Sunbury. west. . 90.800
Northumberland, east .. <-?.000
Northumberland, west .. -to.ouo.
Upper Gloucester .... -26,650
Lower Gloucester.. .. .. WW

85,000 
.. 330,000
., 130,000

crowns
4>ut and trebled their allotment, thus 
entitling them to four more crowns 
if the 
nlle

The com-

> were given; Bright. Marys- 
Prince William and Dumfries, 

yach won a crown for their flag, as did 
Sussex No. 1 (Apohaqui), and Green 
wich won their second crown; Kings
ton No. 2 landed two crowns.

reason
their efforts, and they feel greatly in
debted to the ladies and gentlemen 
who have assisted them so willingly 
in the entertainment of the crowd.

If save
time.

In this way: Any Chartered Bank will 
give you credit for ninety per cent, of the 
amount you can save to put into Victory 
Bonds and the Bank will carry you for a 
year, charging jusjt the same rate of interest 
as you get on ypur bonds—so the interest 
costs you nothing.

You can pay off your bonds to the bank 
in monthly instalments and each instalment 
begins to earn 5% per cent, for you the 
moment it is paid.

Step in and see a Banker about it to
day—it costs nothing to investigate and 

take no risk in any event

Albert ..................
Madawaska ... 
Restigouche ... 
Kent.....................!

$5,578,460
Grand total for province. $9,340.400.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
COOKED FOODS 

NEEDED BY VA.D.

<0

Y si
x

*>>
■;£

Many More Calls Received 
Saturday and Sunday 
Thirteen Persons 111 in One 

-Automobile Own
ers Can Assist.

un
^9

>iteereDfc-«fio

Horn#

*1 F Contributions ot home cooking are 
needed more thau ever at the V. A. D. 
diet kitchen. This Is the significant 
fact which is brought out by the re
ports of those who have been working 
so strenuously in this department. In 
two hours yesterday requests for aid 

received from no less than seven 
This means that at least

purity flouS
'W,l»hHUT

!

families.
thirty-five more people will have to 
be looked after and food provided for 
them during their illness and Uieir 
convalescence. Saturday 130 families 

provided with meals. In one 
house thirteen people are ill.

The doctors and nurses state that it 
i» most essential that the supply of 

Those who

!

4i
«°*V.

» /,

///A food should be kept up. 
have had the Influenza require, nour- 
iehing food to build them up and the 
work already done ha» been of the ut
most aeeietance to thoee afflicted.

To keep up thte constant supply It 
1» necessary to have the sanA génér
ons support from the public as was 
given when tile work lirat started. The 
moet welcome contribution which can 
be received at the kitchen Is cooked 
tood. While a good use can he made 
of money and many good hearted peo
ple have made donations, the equip
ment at the diet kitchen is Mt ade
quate for the cooking ot the large 
amount of food which le demanded. 
Those working at the kitchen (about 
twenty era busy all day) are willing 
and cigar to do all they can. but It la 
impossible, in the limited amount ot 
stove anaee, to find room for the he 
ceseary etenalla. Literally buckets ot 
»oup hove to be made.

At the first ot the epidemic the con 
tribu Horn» sent In were, with the cook
ing done nt the diet kitchen, «officient 
to meet all requirement» and the V. A.

/you

Borrow Money and boy Victory Bonds 
Borrow and Buy

o
THÉ

SUPPORT
FOR OUR

BOYS “OVER THERE”
of the Dominion of Canada. JWE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOUl *

le
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS Co. Limited
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:js Mwaye at

*--T6w »UI1 «Uk ee are—
CM*. WMTjw, CH *. Chew,

ErsHESsS
£*■ «ewert, Can. Uonerd Tower, w,ld __Ur,„ tit.rnoon », no , 
Dipt. Wo. tommy end Capi. Report îu i/t __ul_^Uni ai7.^u 
Anderaon, n nephew of Cap,. -TtoeT „ cn72«,eIHSeSs j^fegEww

tour we. uMhVTan™mÎTÎ on. or «" '»• local branch walked In a bod, 
•o near Harrla’a aboldeau. the birth- the hwrw.
place ot only a tow achoonem. Then Th« ,llnerl1 ot John Donoran toot 
further down atream came the Dixon piece yeeterday morning at 10 o'cloc, 
yard, not tor from the public wharf. lron bla late reaidencc. King Street 

CA^VX/II 1C JUBt a little farther, on the alto of Went Bide. The funeral wax priante
3ALK.VILLL. the new wharf, was the Boltenhouee Interment In the New Catholic ceme

, The death lent week of Capt. T. Purty*y*id**'^'heaenyarw1mmthere **?*• funeral of Harold Lawrence wai 

R. Anderaon remoree another of our lo- turned out a great many ahlpe—Ju.t held yesterday afternoon at 1.30 Iron

Rea H. R. 
foment was. FUNERALSThereil:? * tery

*

Attacks of November 1st Showed Germans Had Lost Their 
Nerve—Tanks Take Many Prisoners—Metz Railroad]

I Serious and Nurses Necee- The funeral of Janjaa Miller took 
place at S.SO o’clock Saturday 
noon from his late residence, 49 Brit
ain Street. Rot. F. J. McMurray of
ficiated» only relatives and pallbearers 
being present. Interment was mafia 
In the New Catholic cemetery.

irîT» •■i The funeral of Hugh L. Gilsonm *5» ¥ 4■
I

•peelel to The Standard.
Chatham, Nor. 10.—Dr. Marten wai 

aummoned to Boleatoara thla afternoon 
owing to the aoriouanoaa of the Indu- 
earn situation there. Dr. Vaughan 
hua received telephone requeue tor

3*>: Threatened.iJ•MO « 36.65.
14.00 e 35.00. EARLY CLOSING OF

RAILWAY FR1IOHT SHEDS,■y Wilbur Fermat, , , ;
(Special Cable to The N. T. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.) 
With the First American Army, 

delayed)—Though with heavy

lty of the artillery to the far rear. 
Our powerful preparation was prac
tically unanswered except by an occa
sional shell from long range weapons.

Tanks supported by American troops 
have left, taking many prisoners. Here 
American engineers with scores ot 
mule-drawn wagons followed Immedi
ately behind tye second wave of infan
try, bridging : creeks and shell holes 
for tanks and men on the apot The 
terrain, which la the moat difficult of 
the entire front, was studied minutely 
for several days In advance by engl- 
neers, portable .bridges prepared and 
wagons placed lor any emergency.

Make fdvanoe Sure.

hurtea from that locality to help cope 
with the disease. The disease Is re
ported to be of a severer type than 
hitherto met with. There were no new 
cases reported to the local board to-

Order of Railway War Beard, Not ta 
be Effective until Jen. 1,

The Canadian Railway War Boar# 
has extended the time for their re*- 
cent order regarding the early closing 
of railway freight sheds until January 
1st. 1919

Nov
1 (
forces massed against the American dayfirst army today, the Germans were 
unable to stand the initial shock, gtv- 
tfig ground rapidly, with large uum- 

HI fit prisoners taken.
General Liggett* part 

interested blow was fro 
marked, by brilliant planning and exe
cution. After the artillery prepara
tion, which was unique in many ra

the doughboys at 6.SO a. m. 
with enthusiasm from their 

poaltlene, following their barrages, to
ward their objectives. In a heavy 
fog the dim light of approaching dawn 
aided materially.

At 4 a. m. Franco-American guns 
maasld at an average of every five 
yards over the entire army front, 
opened a bombardment. Heavy shells, 
joined the roar of the Allied guns else
where at the eatno hour. A weird light 
from guns and bursting shells beyond 
rimmed the inky eky with flickering 
pink. For two hours there was the 
constant rumble of the heavy guns 
concentrating on strong points, then 
the marvelous little 7f*’s Joined the 
chôme, and the Americans were off. 
One famous unit, to a man, sang and 
smoked while sauntering at an easy 
pace behind a perfect wall of 75’e, 
progressing slowly but steadily ahead.

and the public is therefor# 
advised that on the Canadian Gov 
ment Railway lines the regulations 
present governing the opening 
closing of freight sheds will continu# 
In force until that date.
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m theII

•pocto
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Id’which was used for 
ay, made the ad»

This initiât! 
the first time 
vance rapid and sure and at the same 
tithe prepared trails on the actual bat
tle field for an grttllery advance. Due 
to more American initiative, the vil
lages of 8t. Georges and Londres were 
forced to surrender without serious 
struggle. Our gas experts flooded both 
with hundreds of heavy gas shells from 
trench moriare, then drenched the vil
lages In the same manner with ther
mite.
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The villages Of Imeoourt, Landre
ville, and Remonvllle fell almost at 
the same hour. At Champlgneulles a 
stiller resistance was encountered. 
The village was filled with machine 
guns which were slowly dug out be
fore night.

The capture of Remonvllle brings 
our line Into the area of famous Freys 
Btellung. which Is spoken of as the 
next strong point of resistance. This 
line proved today to be merely a sur
veyed line with little or no organ Izu- 

The enemy, who la probably 
bluffing, may be forced back far 
enough to place, the Mesleres-Sedan- 
Metx railroad which feeds the great 
portion of the line westward, under 
American gun fife.

The Tribune correspondent from his 
position on Hill 272 at dawn today 
saw the first résulta of the attack 
when prisoners began to flow back. 
These results told of a success which 
was evident frofn the moment the tons 
of steel began :to fly eneroyward cre
ating a new dgwn hours before and 
after such daWn appeared. Perhaps 
it la our last battle of the European
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.The unit reached the first obJee
ves on schedule 

route a GermanIS time, catching 
division which 

came into the sector at midnight to 
relievo another harassed division. 
These fresh enemy trains detrained at 
Sedan Thursday and within twenty- 
four hours 500 
American prison cages.

This has been expected 
enemy for many days 
showing extreme nervousness on Oc
tober 18 when during the early morn
ing he laid down heavy barrages alon* 
the entire Hue. Nightly thereafter 
ho repeated the procedure, indicating 
his Intention to make desperate resist
ance on the present line.

Tills morning's attack, however, In
dicated that the enemy has lost his 
nerve. He had withdrawn the major

> i1111Il 1
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NEWCASTLE

n Disappears;he Newcastle, Nov. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne N. Brown, both Newcastle peo
ple, now of New Glasgow, are being 
congratulated oh the arrival of a eon 
and heir.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCepmbes of 
Nelson, have a new baby girl, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert McKay of Newcastle, 
a boy.

Judge William Wilkinson, of Bush- 
ville, is improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon T. LeBlane 
amPdflughter, Miss Rhea LeBlanc, who 
have lived here several years, return- 

home at

Break Faith ? Never.
The memory of their noble 

deeds is seared into our hearts,1 
and will live in the hearts of 
our children, generations hence.

Let our lives, for which their 
lives were given, be pledged 
devotedly to the Cause—their 
Cause—of Freedom and Civil
ization.

We Canadians must carry on.
Before us, as a nation, as in

dividuals, our way lies clear.
Afar off along the path that 

leads to Right we hear the cry 
of those who fell.

We will follow on.
We will finish the work they 

so nobly begaa

Prominent fut that cofhes snd stays 
Where it is no{ needed is A ourden; a 
hindrance to ^activity, a curb upou 
pleasure. You can take off the fat 
where It shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet. These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try a 
case today. Ypur druggist sells them 
at 76 cents or if you prefer you may 
write direct td the Marmola Co., 864 
Woodward AVonue, Detroit, Midi. 
You can thus i%y good-bye to dieting, 
exercise and fât.
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ed this week to their former 
Memramcook.

Mrs. W. W. Cormier and children 
are visiting the former’s slater, Mrs. 

j Carter of Revere, Mass.
I Hon. John Morrlssy has fully re

covered from his recent illness.
^ Vincent McEvoy of Newcastle, is re

covering from his attack of pneumonia 
in Moncton.

Misg Kate McForan, R. N„ of New
castle, who has been training In Camp 
Dix, has returned to New York to sail 
for France.

Miss Gertrude Ualltah is visiting In 
Boston.

Mias Dora Ross has accepted a posi
tion in Fredericton.

Miss Edna MacPherson of Moncton, 
visited her sister, Mrs. John King^ 
ston this week.

Mrs. M. E. Beynlon has returned 
from her visit to the United States.

D. C. McMahon has been called 
home from Milllnocket, Me., by the ill
ness of his mother, Mrs. Mary McMa
hon of Newcastle.

Mies Florence Doyle of St. Vin
cent’s Hospital. New York, Is nurpjng 
her mother. Mrs. Laurence Doyle of 
Douglsstown, who is ill with pneu
monia. Mrs. Doyle 1 i better.

Miss Bessie A. R. Parker of Miller- 
ton, has graduated from the Rhode Is
land Hospital, Providence, and has ac
cepted a position there.

ink >. SHE COULD NOT 
STAND OR WORK

ent
the

Bet LyiU t P-kkues Ve,» 
UkU Cnioud Reilorej tie 

Health aid Stopped 
Hor Pain».to-

md Portland, Ind.-“I had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that 

i, ; I at times I could not 
I MI be on my feet at all. 
LJ 1 was all run down 

and so weak I could 
not do my house
work, was nervous 
snd could not II* 
down at night 1 
took treatments 
frohi s physician baft 
they did not help me. 
My Aunt recoai- 
mended Lydia B 
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
tried It and bow 1 
am strong snd well

____________  again anddo my own
^ work and 1 givo 

— - - . P Lydia C. Pinknam’s
Vogotablo Compound the credit" 
-Mrs. Josefhinb Kimble, 985 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root snd herb remedy the 
credit for health restored as did Mrs. 
Klmblo.

for helpful suggestions in regard to 
such alimente women are asked to write 
to Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co., 
Lyan, Mass. The result of Its tong 
experience Is at your service.
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RICHIBUCTO.

i I ^ Wchlbucto, Nov. 8—Arthur Myers 
spent a few days in 8t. John this week.

Mrs. Jas. Flanagan went to Moncton 
on Tuesday, called there by the Illness 
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Woods.

The Misses Marjorie and Annie Bfflj 
are recovering from an attack of tnflu-

m

“Sr. Daniel McCafferty of St. John, 
spent the week-end in town.

Miss Helen Purcell, wbo Has bees 
flatting her sister. Mrs. Théo. Vautour, 
bas returned to her home In Charlotte

Thé many friends of Miss Nellie 
Rose of the staff of A. and R. Loggle 
Co., will bo pleased to hear she is re
covering from Influenza.

Senator Bourque has returned from

Bernard Doucatt Is slowly recover
ing after fats severe Illness of bron
chial pneumonia. Miss Ida Hudson, 
trained nurse, Is In attendance.

Wm. and Fred Hannah enjoyed a 
few days shooting this week at Konck- 
ibouguac Beach.

Romeo Doncett

(HE-LlSrSN- 
I DIDN'T 
JERSTANDy
me; ZA BUY

YICTOGY E 3NDS
Let Nature./bh 
Clear Y our 
Blood

Wkh pure, rich Mood- , _ 
stomach -and aa active Ihwer- 
mey tough ot dtoease, end, you may 
here aB threo by taking

of the Dental College 
at Baltimore, Md.. Is visiting bis borne 
here. v*

Mr. snd Mrs. Pbljiss Cormier of 
flhsdlsc, ore visiting ralstlvss In town.

Mr. Burks Mclnefney h 
token up * position with thff firm of 
B. O’Leary st Shlppsgan.

Dr. J. fl. Lon is is put again altar bis 
••rent Illness of pneumonie.
/ On Thursday afternoon, after word 
had bean received that the war had 
ceased, the church balls were rung

IULRBME. bitterurecently

Tide splowdld Mood 
made of old fashtoaad herb» gtous 
the eyHern a regular "epring house 
Meaning*- regutotoe liver and bowels2 l leued by Canada'* Victory Loan Committee 

in cooperation with the Mmister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada

d..am Iha at ril pi lueees
eel» In.»» mp ih. .mu miend urill whtaClés blew sfoadUy for

•bamt half aa 
the cars of 
paraded the streets, decorated with 
flags sad bunting and flftod with exeft- 

çvor the

Is the evening 
and Rtchlbucto& B

Sf ewtetme, SSa a *HM«/ Zeenp
bmp pm Vmm m Arfw, ft.

1 *"’fcla°CtÎTCW'jenSfei*^ ”ww! P4 =

\ ê|
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hMX°1 J. Jolr wai 
from the

Emergency Hospital, 
ducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and 
Informent was made in Cedar HIU.

The funeral ot Ernest Reardon was 
held at 9 o'clock yesterday morning
(tom hie tote residence, S9 Adelaide
Street The funeral was private and
Informent was made at Chapel Grove.

The funeral of WIlford Duffy was 
held yesterday afternoon at 1.10 from 
his parents’ residence, 175 Cheeley 
Street The funeral was private. In 
forment was made In the New Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Frank O’Regan took 
place Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from hie parents’ residence, Klimt: 
Row. Interment wae in the New 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Doyle 
took place Saturday afternoon at 4 
o’clock from her late residence. Glen 
Fans, to the new Catholic cemetery, 
where Interment was made.
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IN WALL ST.4 BUY AMERICAN BATTALIONI S :

A■

w»HSMarket Saturday Fairly 
Strong, Prices at Opening 
Being I to 2 1-2 Points 
Higher.

NCANADA’S
VICTORY

Brightest Spot in die'Now Heroic Incident Was 
the Climax To the Fourth Day When Major 
Whittlesey and His Men Refused To Surrender 
Says Associated PressCorrespdndent.

and Happy
A

LONDON LIVERPOOL
GLASGOW BRISTOL
Money lent by MAIL or CABLE tA 

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavie w- 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Swltsor- 
land.

For further Information apply to Lo
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD GO.. Limited,

(General Agents, Canadian Service.)
1«2 Prince William St., St John, N. B.

s New York. Nov. 9.—Extension of the 
revolutionary movAaent in Germany 
and further victories of the Allied 
forces along the western battlefront 
were the Incentives of today’s short 
but fairly strong stock market.

Prices were 1 to 2Vi points higher 
at the opening, oils and some of the 
leading transportations holding back. 
The entire list reacted irregularly be
fore the end of the first hour, hut ral
lied quite generally at the active close. 
Metals and motors figured more than 
ordinarily in the speculative purchases 
and some of the seasoned equipments 
made moderate gains. United States 
Steel ended at a fractional advance. 
Incidentally the V S. Steel tonnage 
figures for October showed a nominal 
increase

Southern Pacific which led the en
tire market in point of activity, was 
inclined to waver, probably as a result 
of profit taking, but made up ail the 
loss later. Rails as a whole improved 
variably. coalers and low priced west- 

and southern issues denoting fur- 
jthcr substantial buying.

Atlantic Gulf Up.

LOAN With the American Forces North there were German machine gun nests 
west of Verdun, Not. 8—(By the Aueo- ■*» »™«>d them every Mteeu feet or ao 

leted Press I The br,gh,e„ spot loth.
heroic and a ma sing story of the now rut„ 0f bullets. If a man made an un- 
famous lost battalion" which belong- uauai nojBe trench mortars pounded 
ed to the 77th division, as yet untold tlle vicinity viciously, 
troops beleagurenient in the Argonne jugt for diversion the enemy made 
was the climax to the fourth day of a practice of sweeping the whole ter- 
the forest. rain—the hillside where the improvis-

When the men were long foodless ed trenches were located and the val- 
and almost wholly without ummunl- iey in which the men crawled to got 
tion and when many were weak from water—regularly and then irregularly 
exhaustion bu» not despairing an Amer* wuh machine guns, 
lean who had been taken prisoner b} Snipers were constantly on watch, 
the Germans suddenly appeared at the German 77’* pounded the locality and 
little dump. He hud been sent blind- band grenades also were hourly in 
folded from the German headquarters evidence. The Americans had no rock- 
with a typewritten note to Major Whit* etR ur oilier signals and they were paw* 
tleeey reading: erless to attract the attention of any !

Americans, you arc surrounded on 0ne but the Germans 
all sides, surrender iu the name of ar the days passed the Americans 
humanity You will bo well treated, grew more and more emaciated and

Major XX hittlesey did not hesitate lU01-e and mm-0 bctmhxl but they
a fraction of a second; , never gave up hope. There was nothing

“Go to hell lie almost shawled. Then but a grim determination to hold out
he read the note to those around him unlll the jab, imm wa,; finished. There 

Marine Preferred re fleeted disap- and his men. despite their weariness WH8 uot a mull jn t]u, battalion wound- 
' polnlmvut at ihe- continued delay in and hunger and in immediate .langer ed or otherwise,hungry or starved. 6ut 
ilie -ale of it- British tonnage, but At every moment cheered so loudly that 8COUted tjio idea "i surrender. Their 

| tan tic Gull rose - points Strong and the Germans heant them from their ob- ammimjtlon was depleted to a point 
! active specialties included Wilson servation posts. where the few machine guns in the
I Packing and Vmevican Tobacco. Sales A complete story gleaned from a outtit Iiad but on. belt of cartridges
I amounted to 47.7,000 shares dozen recitals that the battalion when „piece and the rifle ammunition wps

The weekly bank statement consti- ordered to advam v lust Friday pushed j rminjUg RO 6hort that they had recoiv- 
lui.'vl .< moderate reversal of last Sat- its way rapidly ni.-iul through the for-1etl orders uot lo tire at anyone attark- 

1 urday s returns, actual loans and dis-lest, and iu its eagerness to catch up ; jl|g untn vvilhln HUvh s|10rt range that 
i counts increasing almost *22,000,000 [with the retreating Germans, gradually j death or serious injury was almost 

corresponding gain of members spread out and widened its ranks. I'll is inévitable, 
the federal reserve bank Excess allowed the Germans to infiltrate un Whittelsey. who is a well-

reserves made a slight gain of $12,- seen behind the Americans and they known New Yorker had his entire bat-
1 uii.ooo. There was a broad inquiry tell directly into a cunning trap which tuMon behlnd him ’to ;t man. Captain

‘ ^ for bonds, internationals included, with the Germans had -et for them. Lc0 stromes of San Bernardino. Calif.
11-•« 11-2^8 l'"‘u special strength in French municipals. The enemy hud planned to catch the (oW the A88lM.|atcd Press that his men

9"S* 92',4 92% I Total sales i par value 1 aggregated Americans in a hollow surrounded on jt,ered at the Idea of surrender and the
87la Old V S. Bonds were un- all four sides by heights, the greatest mcn who came out ot- the four days’

changed on call for the week. oi which was a steep hill directly are united in declaring that they
M--------------  “head. The Americans, who were not nev*er would have

accustomed to forest fighting, and 
filled with eagerness, dashed into

STEAM BOILERS
1918 We offer "Matheson’’ steam boil

ers tor immediate shipment from 
stock as follows : -

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54" dla. 

10’-0" high.
Twq—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dla. 

9’-0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

i anaiia s Victory Bonds represent 

. safest, surest and beat invest

ment in the world to-day.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64" dia. 14‘-0" long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 84" dla. 
6’-8" high, 125 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Ltd. ;

1I. MATHESON A CO., LTD. 
Boilermakers,

^ NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA.J

Jan.es MacMurray.
Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street. 

St. John. N. B. 7Stmr. Champlain
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 

Stmr. Champlain will leave* St. Jolm 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m., for Upper Jemseg and inter* 
mediate landings; returning on altei j| 
note days, due In St. John at 1.30 pliJF 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

(McDougall and Vuwans
Open. High. Low. Close. | wltb a 

63 62 I63% j atAm Beet Sug 6'-’ 
Am Car Fy 
Am Loco .
Am Sug .
Am Smelt .
Am Steel Fy

st;86
67»,a 6767

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.93

S7’.j 87ST

TIME TABLEAm Woolen 
Am Tele ... IDS 108% 108 

72 i» 73%
47’2 47 «4 47

97 “4

gh108
724 72%

47%
97 97% Washington. Nov. 9. —The time lim

it for converting four per cent. Liber
ty bonds into 4 »4 per cent, bonds ex- 

2 % j pi red ai midnight tonight and it ts

LIBERTY BONDS. On and alter uuuu ist, lui», a sLearn
er of this company leaves St. John 
every baturciay, i.ou a. iu., tui Biacn a 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
utaver Harbor.

Leaves tiiack's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew ». 
calling at Lord a Cove, HicUardeoa, 
L Etetti or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay aud

Anaconda

Atchison 
Balt and Ohio 79*4 60*4
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
Brook Rh

TOBACCOS AND 
COPPERS STRONG

were
this hollow without stopping to think 
that the enemy might be awaiting 

The members of the battalion 
at first checked by their own

97
79» a 60

. . 82% 82% 81’a 81H
. 62% 62% 61%

ip Tr 41% 41 ’ 2 41 % 41**1 Held officially there can be no exten-
Rutte and Sup 27% . .-don under the law. but the treasury
Ches and Ohio 61% 61 % 61 % 61 % ! announced today that such bonds mail-

44 Ld t0 federal reserve banks before mid
night tonight will be accepted for eon- 

En veto pea must bear today's

artillery barrage, which had worked 
steadily forward. Nevertheless, it had 
not worked as fast as the troops them
selves and 
half wa 
waited ft

(McDougall & Cowane)
„lo h#thtllnn nmeeeded New York. Nov. 9.-The market 

,in ..in and there they opened higher all around. Delay in

.. sms ==-,=.= s
zggLztusxJzs S2.rSH-=5S

Sheltered only by shallow and hasti- gains in both peat e and war stockr 
An order-in-council I tv constructed trenches the men were The motors were strong The market 

has been passed authorizing the board I subjected to a grilling sniping much- became Irregular after the tire. Hair 
of grain supervisors to approve of the | mo gun tire as well as a trench mortar hour, and some sharp declines roi- 
purclia e of 600,000 tons of Canadian bombardment every time they showed lowed, 
flour by the Wheat Export Company, nhcmselves. Only with the greatest dif- At thie time the buying shifted t ) 
Limited, during the cereal year. The j ficulty and w ith extreme caution could Copper and Tobacco stocks, while 
Royal Commission on wheat supplies they move from place to place ancl softness in the high priced rails in-
suggested that this had to be the maxi- keep guard against surprise attacks. (Rented that traders were switching to
mum purchased. The order provides The battalion had started with lower priced railroad Issues. Marine 
for the sale by the hoard of this qunn meagre rations, expecting more to Preferred was weak on the pretty de-

• tit y without in any way assenting that reach them later. Those, of course, tlnile intimation from official sources
it «pall be the maximum purchased. could no longer be transported to them, dial the proceeds for the sale of Brlt-

li was the greatest good fortune that lgh 8hipa would not be available for 
fairly well supplied with the American Company for an indefln- 

ate time because of Britain's embargo 
on transfers of funds. The market 
hardened somewhat in the late trad 
in g and closed steady.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

4:l-s 44%Chino .
Cent Leath 
Can Pac .
Distillers 
Crue Steel . . 76 
Erie Com .
Eric 1st Pfd 
Gr Nor Pfd 
Gen Elect .

,Gr Nor Ore 32% 32%
Indus Alcohol 98% 100 
Gen Motors 
Inspira Cop 
Ivans City Sou 2 4 
Kenne 
Lehigh Val 
Mer Mar Pfd 121 
Mex Petrol . 174 
Midvale Steel 41 
Miss Pac :'.i
XY NH and 11 ' '

61 %6262
170171 171

4 S “4 49
version 
post mark49

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tidq for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8L Jolm 
8 a. m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Letna Connors.

This copipauy will hot be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer,^

77.%
21%

76% 
21% 
3.6% 

U)3% 103% 
177

CANADIAN FLOUR.21
363,6

103%
Ottawa. Nov. 9

32% 
99» 2 

134 
•7.7 
23%

134I 3,2

24
4140% H
64

119%121
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October let and until 

further notice, a learner will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3J 
a.fn., for St. John via Baetport, Cam- \ 
pobello and Wilson's Beach. V

Returning, leave Turnbull’s WhaOT 
St. John, Wednesdays,'7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello aud Uastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursifcyi at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
lello. East port, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.tn. (tide and ice permitting), 
Idt Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Camming’» Cove, Eustport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ut 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Baatport and Gumming’» Covt, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

42 U. S. STEEL ORLERS. 11 were
nm i Water
.0,-1 New York, order, 'Æ C

4 : °,r thv 1 s- St^',C^ï?’,atl0n °n °'i ■whether these reached the positions in
tober 31 were-8.J.,i,..».l tons accorO-i r ,ur wlt|mut being euptured or 

9 ; ins to the corporation s monthly sta.. |M|M the). mu]a not teil. tor none were 
ment Issued'today, nu» is an ini nasi (,vt.r returned. Dally American avia 

insu ‘i» ,ona compared with the or- (u|.s „oa„.hln, vainly (or them (lew
ders on heplemhei .0. overhead, but no outcry the men Could

-I t Thle , 5 ‘"f h".' 'm re“ee dul !"B 16 make brought anything but a volley o(
' >Pnr' ,lle untilled tonnage having tie- „hout, and laughter from the German* 

creased steadily, moeth by month. " rm„, and behind and to the right 
since January 1st. and le,t ot them.

The beleaguered men discovered

X Y Cent v: s:: >
Nor and West 110% 110% 

. . 101's 103 
49% 49%

Nor Pat- 
Pen n
Press Stl Car 6S"s I

91Reading Com 9;2% 92%
Repub Steel 80'* SO % 79

MONTREAL PRODUCE.527 2 %St Paul 
Sou Pat 
Sou Rail 
Studcbsker 
Union Par 
TT S Stl Com 102% 103'* 
IT S Rub 
Utah Cop 
XX'estinghouse 4 7% 45»
West Union 
U S Steel Pfd 112% .

l'iS% 108
33% 3,4%
71% 72%

136% 136%

Nov. 10.—OATS—ExtraMontreal 
No. 1 feed. 98.

FLOUR- Man. spring wheat new 
standard, 11.30 fq 11.40.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 1.60.

136 »2 
102%

7 3% 
91 %

73% 73%
90% 91% COTTON DISTRIBUTION.45

93
Washington. Nov. 9 A special Bri

tish mission is now in conference '%th 
the committee on cotton distribution 
here devising means of bringing about I 
a broader utilization of cotton of the 
lower grades by British 

Members of the mis 
V. Paton, chairman of the 
Board of Trade American cotton com
mittee»; J. XV. Orr, chief executive of
ficer of the cotton textile office, a 
branch of the war office; Kenneth Lee 
and H. D. Henderson, secretary of the 
cotton control board, representing the 
beard of trade.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSMONTREAL SALES.
mners. 
n are Fred 

British
If you must wear a plate, do not be con- 

ance to you. bat 
comfort» of child

Enjoy life while ft lasts, 
tent with one that la * continual source of an noya 
come to ua and your mouth will experience all the 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

McDougall and Cowans )
Montreal. Saturday. Nov. 9.—

Morning.
Com.- -15 ’à 47%. L2U faSteamshi 

47X4. 75 ft 
Steamships Pfd 22 77.
Brazilian—210 (ft 57, 35 567

140 ra c,6. 85 C(i 55 Vi,

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE%.

25fa 76%.
55*4. 25 fa 55%, 100 fa 55%, 75 
.,5%. 380 fa 56Vi, 225 fa 76%, 25
76%.

> FULL SET NOTICE TO AUT0M0BILE 0WNERS Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

THOMSON & CO. I
LIMITED *

Royal Bank Bids:., St. Jol i.

SUGAR DISTRIBUTION, i $8.00Dom. Textile 190 fa 97.
Can. Om. Com.—10 fa 64. 10 fa 63%. 
Can. Cem. Pfd -10 fa 93%.
Steel Can. Com -225 fa 62.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 fa 95.
Dom. Iron Com.—r410 fa 62%. 
Shawinigan —17 fa 116%. 50 fa 117. 
Civic Power—115 fa 84. 50 fa 84%, 

37 fa 84%, 25 fa 84 5-8, 25 fa 84%. 
1931 War Loan—300 fa 96%.
1937 War Loan—6,200 fa 95%. 90.000 

fa 96%. 5.000 fa 95%. 600 fa 95. 4.000 
fa 9614.

Can. Car Pfd —26 fa 84%. 75 fa 84, 
Maple Milling Co.—5 fa 135%, 30 fa

To Members of New Brunswick Automobile Association 
and all Owners of Automobiles in St. John:

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—An order-ln-councll 
has been paused appointing Joseph 
Robert Bruce, superintendent of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, New York city, 
to represent Canada before the sugar 
programme committee of the Interna
tional Sugar Commission, the meetings 
of which will be held in New York, for 
the purpose of the allocation of raw 
sugar. Mr. Bruce la the representative 
of the sugar division of the Canada 
Food Board in New York city.

WM.PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown -nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $6.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
nuage of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Name in at-

The New Brunswick Automobile Association has been asked to or
ganize an Automobile Section for à public demonstration to take place 
ou the event of the consummation of Allied Victory over Germany.

You are requested to have suitable decorations prepared for your 
car, so that on short notice, which will be given through the press- or 
otherwise, ydu may be ready to meet on King Street Bast to form up 
for our allotted position in the parade.

Owing to the manifest difficulty of combining Auto, and pedes
trian sections In one parade, it is probable that the Auto section will 
be run off prior to. and as a separate feature of the demonstration, so 
timed that our section will vntsh as the others begin, allowing ample 
opportunity for members of the Auto section to witness and take part 
in the other attractions.

Every passenger should be provided with a horn, or other noise

or. a. j. Mcknight, proprietor.
as Charlotte Street

•T. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hour» 0 a. m. to • p. m.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.16-6.

Ogllvles—2 fa 195. 16 fa 196, 25 fa 
197. 25 fa 197%. 2Ô fa 198, 26 fa 199. 

Mo. Cot. Pfd.—200 fa 100.
Wab. Cot —50 fa 54. 300 fa 55.
St. Lawr. Flour—10 fa 90.
!.aur. Power—50 fa 59 V4. 105 fa 59. 
Span. R. Pfd.—15 fa 57%. 
Brompton—10 fa 59.
Nor. Amer. Pulp—400 fa 2%.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

.. 28.85 28.15 28.75

.. 28.38 27.80 38.35

. . 28.00 27.55 27.99
. . 29.50 2865 29.35

VVA/V^^VWWWWWA/WW/

feST Isa»
OTMHM LU___.V we coals

"'Cenenal SAies‘Omcit*
Mar...............
May . . You are requested to bear in mind the following precautions: 

Keep at least 30 feet behind the car in front.
Signal the car behind by holding out your hand, of your intention 

to slow down or stop.
Maintain your original position In line.

: MONTREALIIS «T.JAMM CT.
R^r^wTF. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents M St John.The New Brunswick Automobile Association.
This procession will leave King Street East at 1 p. m„ sharp.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

27Ames Holden Com.....................
Ames Holden Pfd......................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 56
Canada Car ...............................
Canada Car Pfd...............83
Canada Cement ............... 63
Canada Cement Pfd. ... 93
Can. Cotton..................... 67
Dom. Iron Pfd
mm. Iron Com................95
. mrentlde Paper Co. .. 180 
,ake of Woods ..
MacDonald Com............. 19
ML L. H. and Power . 84%

* N. Scotia Steel and C. . 
Ogilvie»

COAL68
56%
32% BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Who!èsale end Retail 

R. P. Sl W. F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smythe Street — 188 Union St

84%
64

■

31152

85 LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
1,8' 200

Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .............  Ill

gr, thaw W. and P Co. 116’*
1 Steal Co. Can. Com .. «1-4

Steel Co. Can. PT^^JO

l-T
%

82
20

117 JAMES S. McGIVE^N
1 mill rmsFT ,

62
94% TEL. 48,
«0

r

V
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Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1918

NOTICE
TO EMPLOYERS Of LABOR

Every Employer shall, on or before the 15th day of 
•November, cause to be furnished to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board at the Gty of St.- John, an esti
mate or estimates of the probable amount of the pay
roll of each of his industries within the scope of Part I 
of the Act, together with »acn further inlormation as 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign- 

— -t- r—’ustry to the proper class or classes, and of 
making the assc.yment hercur.dcr.

And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam- 

provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect ofages, as
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of such default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information 
will be supplied-on application.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,
P. O. Box 1316. St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1181.
Low paid «lue» orgaaixatkm exeeed Thlrty Bevee

insure
WITH

Pillow.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
G Moral Agent». jfnWaaiod fl*U

rORAQE
---------- ------------- ---

WILLARD «T
SERVICE STA

Winter Storage a

O. 8. Mel NT Y 
id Sydney st. ’Phone

t

BINDERS AND I
vModem Art!.

QHDm^uüi

. THE MdVilL ,
M Prince Wm. SL '1

»era
i’L

gfituuaic

MILES B. IN 
Solicitor, E 

50 Princess St., St., 
Money to Loan 

Estate.

CONTRACT

KANE fit R1
General Contn

«5 1-2 Prince WUIlni 
Phone M. atVl

w- tt ROW.
Carpenter and Builder, i 

and Moving a tipe 
jobbing promptly an 

AV. 46i-ai; rwBiuduce ai Ax Bodney Street, West
Jl.

ROBERT M. Tf
Carpenter and t

Estimate» cùeerlully
Make a Specialty ot

Metal Weatner Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
window» and doors. 

Uâloeï 86 Frlnoeaa SL 'J

ISAAC MER< 
Carpenter and , 

197 Carmarthen Str 
Telephone, Mail

Engineers fie Contrai 
E. K Reid, Free 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, l

102 Prince Williai
’Phone Main 17

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise ]« 212one

EDWARD BA
^Carpenter, Contractor, Ap 
jApucial attention given w 

repanti to huusee a

tiVuuKe Dtreet. 't'haï
tiT. JOHN. N. j

CANDY MAiNUf At

CHOCOLAT!
The Stanuard of ( 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarani 

Finest Materia 
GANOlNU

St. Stepnen, N.
Pood tioeru ucuua

CUSiOM TAIL

JL. SL 1KAINOK, Cuittoi 
Buccetitiur u> iu ALcfus 

Clothes Cleaned, Preeseu ai
Goods caLed 1er and d

2 irr>mce»» street.
SaUetactlon , 

Telephone Mam 161

COAL ANU WL

colwlll full u
Coal and Mnqi 

UNION tiiKLc.i, 
Phone W. 1/

H. A. DOHER
Qucoessor to 

F. C. MBSdENQfi
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket S 
"Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAV 
Dental. Sur geo 

50 Waterloo Sb
^pfflee Hours: 8 a. m. to

£
ELEVATORS

W, msnutseture Bleetrl, 
Psssbnser. Hand Power. D 
sta etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON
ST. JOHN, *. a

McDougall & cowans
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince WQHam Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Moitreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

Proclamation
The Department of Health directs that all 

churches, theatres and other places of public assem
blage, except those mentioned below, may re-open on 
and after Thursday, the 14th November, and that all 
schools may re-open v.« Monday, the 18th iNovembet, 
and that all colleges, academies and likj places may re
open on Wednesday, the 20th November.

With respect to the latter class of institutions 
namely, colleges and academies, it is directed that all 
teachers and students from without the immediate dis
trict in which such institution is situate, be provided 
with medical certificates to the effect that they are free 
from contagion and in good health.

The Department would advise that in local com
munities where the epidemic is prevalent at the date fix
ed for re-opening that the municipal, local health, or 
school, authorities as the case may be, postpone re
opening until, in their opinion, it is reasonably safe to 
do so.

The Department would also urgently request that 
no person recently convalescent from influenza or its 
sequels or resident in a family affected with the disease, 
attend any public assemblage within doors within two 
weeks of full recovery, or until family has been declar
ed by medical authority free from the disease, as the 
case may be.

By order of the Minister.
GEORGE G. MELVIN,

Chief Medical Officer.
Nov. 11th, 1918.

CONTINUITY AND
Your executor mey net live to carry out the responsibility placed

upon him.
You can arrange your affair» »• you desire and only enaure per

manency through a Truat Company.
The Cinf»!» Permanent Trust Company

Under the earns direction and management as the
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1866,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million

Advleorv Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
... u.ieAim MaeKav. Rothesay Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.
Branch OWee—Corner Prtnee William Street and Markot^Sduaro^, ^

M. N. M. STANBURV. Manafldr.

Dollars.

REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Betweso Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Moat Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

lure Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.
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Hugh L. Qllww.
Ouch L. Oitaon, i popular member 

ot the Jtomtnlon Bipre»» Company » 
eta*, aged M yean, died on Friday 
at the at. ,Joh# Infirmary, . 
en operation for appendicitis.

C«r and Qarto Services

“'SSSft'"”*11-
sail

' J?

AUTOMOBILES BY STABL
-----------------

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367;

■ , ■

: following 
He 1»

survived by his mother, Hr». Char* 
lotte Oitaon, one brother and four 
sisters: Daniel, of this cl*; Mrs. T. 
Callaghan, of Bast 8L John; Mrs. 
John Nelson, of Thome Avenue; Mrs. 
William Dacey, of Richmond Street, 
and Mrs. Archibald Dwyer, of Wee

-------- ---------
WILLAR6 8T0RA0E BATTBRY 

SERVICE STATION

—---- Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY k HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

N .
)W

tain, Ireland, Scandinavie# 
ice, Portugal, Spain, Swltior-

:her Information apply to Lo-

t Winter Storage a Specialty.

0. 8. MoINTYRE,
64 Sydney St 'Phone Main 2183r2l.

i or «B» Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
' In use for thirty years, has borne the signature of

r^E*4 Allow no one to deceive you in thk 
All Counterfeit», Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
«liants and Children—Experience against Experiment.7 What is CASTOfflA
Gaatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
ago is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it hm 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and oaturtl slesgu 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

electrical ccods
blbctrioal contractors.

Than. Mmn^lffilSd » On* St,
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric tie.

End.IBRT REFORD CO., Limited, 
▲sente, Canadien Service. I 

! William St, SL John, N. B.
FRANK DONNELLY

Livery and Sales Stable
H Cobur,^* “

(BINDERS AND PRINTERS Mra. Frank Lanyen.
The death of Mrs. Bertha Lanyon, 

wife of Engineer Prank Lanyon, R.N., 
occurred Saturday morning at her 
home, 238 Gutlfgrd Street. Besides 
her husband she Is survived by three 
sons, William, Frank and Murray, and 

daughter, Bertha, also her mother, 
Mrs. John McLeod, three brothers, Al
ien, Havelock and Edward McLeod, 
and three sixers, Mrs. William Law- 
ton, Mrs. Frank Craft and Mrs. David 
Taylor, all of this city. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon, service at 
2.30 o’clock.

SHOE REPAIRINGModem Artistic Work Bf 
asiii^i Operators 

ORDERS FltOMfTLX FILLED
the McMillan

|d Frame Wm. fit. 'Rhone M. 174(1

Peon» It 21*6EAM BOILERS JAMES L WRIGHT
Custom Boot and Shoe
16'Window St*' W. E. 

'Phone W. : j 4- II.

THOMAS A. SHORT1er "Matheeon” steam bolt- 
immediate shipment from 
follows:

NEW
artlcal 60 H.P. 54“ dla.
high.
ertical 36 H.P. 48“ dla. 
high, 126 pounds working

FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Oppoalte Union Depot 
10 Pond Street. 'Phone M. 2

HAiuuDitfiKS,
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCOBMICK TILLAGE AND SEED. 
1NO MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 171 Union Street, 
St. John, N- R

Got our prices and terme before 
buying elsewhere.

i 206V
MILES B. INNES 

50 Princ^StÜ’stJtiin,.,. fl.

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorchester SL M. 11*4. 

Coaches in attendance at ail boats 
and trains.

FISH
Ernest Reardon.

The death of Ernest Reardon, 
of the best known young men in the 
North End, took place Saturday ' 
ing at his residence, 29 Adelaide St 
He was a member of the post office 
staff. He leaves a wife, who is a 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Martin. 
Chapel Grove, two small children, 
ther, one brother and one sister.

USED
orizontal Return Tubular, 60 
64“ dia. 14‘-0” long. Com- 
with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
ng pressure.
ertical 12 H.P. 34“ dla. 
high, 126 lbs. working pres-

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.HARNESSFORESTRY

GENUINE CASTOR IA alwaysi
Bears the Signature of

CONTRACTORS

! We manufacture all styles Herne— 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L »- •
y AiNu ii market bguare 

'Phone Main 448.

co. Type 40 H.P. on wheels. 
ATHE80N A CO., LTD. 

Boilermakers,
1LA8QOW, NOVA 8COTIA.J

KANE St RING
I Wllford L. Duffy.

The death took place Saturday morn
ing at his parents’ residence, 
Chesley street, of Wilfred L„ fourth 
son of John and Alice Duffy. He 
leaves besides his parents, four bro
thers and two sisters. Joseph In Sas
katchewan; Pte. John Q., In Franc* 
member of the 1st C. E. F.; Leo, 
turned soldier, now 
district

General Contractors. 
861-2 Prince William titreet, 

'Phone M. 87UV-4L
175j

r. Champlain * >HARNESS
Horse Collars and Blanket*W- H. ROWLEY In Use For Over 30 YearsCarpenter and Builder. House 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

AV. 461-si; AWBiuduce ana inop—44. 
Ih Rodney Street, West tit. John.

First class lot of Auto and tilelgh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.d after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 

ïamplain will leave' St. Jolm 
Thursday and Saturday at 
for Upper Jemseg and inter* 

landings; returning on alterj| 
i, due in St. John at 1.30 pjjJr 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

staff sergeant, 
paymaster’s office; Urban. 

Mary and Alice, at home.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtFIRE INSURANCE R. J. CURRIE THK CEWTKUW COM Saw NSW row K CITY.

467 Main tit. Phone M 1146. Harold Lawrence.
Harold Lawrence, of 52 Clarence 

Street, died Saturday morning at hia 
residence from pneumonia. He was 
thirty-two years old. Besides his wife 
he leaves one daughter, Edith, a mo
ther. Mrs. William Buckley; two sir-- 
ters, Miss Bessie and Miss Barbara 
Buckley, of this city; four brother.!, 
Carl, James, Edward and Maurice, of 
this city; a grandmother, Mrs. Bar
bara Carpenter.

WESTERN A8SURANCB OO. 
Incorporated 18*1.

, Ainu over 84,000,000. 
L04.es pa'd J^orwüaeuoa. o«,

a W*6# f^ÆS mX«
ST. JOHN, N. a "

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter end ri udder 

Estimates cheerlully furnished. 
Make a tipeclalty ot Chamberlain 

Metal Weather titrip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around windows and doors.

081—} 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2478.

IRONS AND METAl :
lari time Steamship Co. 

Limited.
100 Brass Pomps, suuauiu *ua ym.m,

era; 3 Tons Hope finds, suitable for 
uuiding smugs, 1 Ton Hope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, lo cover 
wagons, boats, engmes, etc.,; ill 
second hand.

TIME TABLE
i tutor June xai, laie, a sLeam- 
ils company loaves tit. John 
xuroay, <.uu a. ui., tor Biacivs 
calling at Dipper Harbor uud

» black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for tit. Andrew», 

it Lord a Cove, Richardson, 
)r Back Bay. 
i St. Andrews Monday 
lay morning, according to the 
■ St. George, Back Bay and 
iarbqr.
i Black's Harbor Wednesday 
lde for Dipper Harbor, calling 
ir Harbor.
i Dipper Harbor for tit John 
Thursday.
—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone 
is Connors. 
omP&uy will not be responsible 
lebis contracted after this date 
a written order from the corn- 
captain of the steamer,,

—FOR—

“Insurance Th. ' usures" 
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. SfA

JUHN McGOLDRICK
66 Smythe Street

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

John H. Donovan.
The death took place at noon Satur

day following a short illness, of John 
H. Donovan, at his residence, 117 
King Street, West Side, 
twenty-three years of age and the 
of Mrs. and the late Michael Donovan 
Besides his mother, deceased Is 
vived by six sisters. Mrs. William 
Henneberrv, Mrs. Thomas Washburn, 
Mrs. Frank Childs, Mrs. C. H. Ed
wards, Mrs. George E. Gregory, and 
Miss Catherine; also three brothers, 
Michael, James and Norbert.

Clarence Hubbard.
Newcastle, Nov. 8—Another Nelson 

death of pneumonia this week was that 
of Clarence, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hubbard. Deceased was nine years of

HOTELS
JEWELERS

He wasPOYAS St CO., King Squa
Although Mr. DeWitt was born at 
Oromocto the greater part of his life 
was spent in Carleion County, 
sides his wife he is survived by three; 
sons, George, Sandy and Ernest, and 
by five daughters, Mrs. Culberson, 
of Waterville. Mrs. Gray of Jackson
ville, Mrs. S. R. Hayden, of Riley 
Brook, Mrs. Guy Birmingham, of Vic
toria, and Mrs. Estey, living in the 
west. The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. C. N. 
Barton The remains were laid to 
rest in Waterville Creek cemetery.

Miss Beatrice A Ebbett.
Miss Beatrice A Ebbett, of Middle 

Simonds dla.d this morning from in
fluenza contracted while nursing Miss 
Lucy Raymond.

WANTEDevening Full lines oi Jewelry and Watches.
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2696-11HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

J Ii,
Comer — nuah» «M MiniEngineers & Contractors, Ltd. 

£. R. Reid, President 
fi. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

CARPENTERS AND LA- 
BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APt-LY KANE & KING, 8S. 
l-z r turn it. WM. ST.

LADDLKS

EXTENSION
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. juhe

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street,

2681. Manu-

WANT c.u.— ïuuAié women,
Training tichooi. Apply to * u- 

Christ Hospital, Jersey
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. P-':

perinteuuunt.(FIRES ONLY)

C- E. L Jarvis * Son.
Provincial Ag*»p*i

City, N. J.Mrs. Mary Jane Ambrose.
Newcastle, Nov. 8—The death of 

Mrs. Mary Jane Ambrose occurred at 
the home of her brother, Allan Saund- 
t-r- of Chelmsford, on the 2nd instant. 
Her first husband wus Robinson Crock
er of Nelson, and her second 
Thomas Ambrose of Nelson. One bro
ther, Allan Saunders and one sister, 
Miss Kate Saunders, survive.

MANILLA CORDAGE WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union macüine oj rators, and 

Hugh
kND MAN AN S.S. CO.

ROYAL HOTELCHANGE OF TIME, 
lenclng October 1st and until 
notice, steamer will sail as

ag mailers. Apply Car-Galvanised ft1111 Black Steel Wire 
Kope, u as uni, ritcU, lar. Out.. Paint», 
r ings, Thciue Blocks, and Motor Boat 
ouppues.

uurNby kangës ÀNb"Stoves
AMD TUI WAKE

J. SrLAiNc. ot CO.
IV W a.-. — ree..

Miss Eva Cook.
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, Nov. 9.—The death of Miss 
Eva Cook, daughter of Sam Cook, of 
Coldstream, occurred at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. Arleigh Rideout, on 
Friday morning. Miss Cook contract
ed influenza at Florence ville, which, 
after she .had been removed to Hart- 
land, developed into pneumonia, prov
ing fatal. Everything possible was 
done to alleviate her suffering which, wan fEu 
notwithstanding, was very acute.
She was about 17 years of age and 
leaves to mourn her passing her 
parents, a number of brothers and sis-? 777
ters and a large circle of relatives an.l 
friends. The funeral was held this 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. P. J.
Quigg. Interment took place at 
Upper Brighton.

son company Lamped, itawa. Out.
King Street

8L John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD

EDWARD BATES WANTED—Second hand Periectioa 
kerosene oil stove with two burners

street, in rear .

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3J 
r tit. John via Bastport, Cam- V 
and Wilson’» Beach. Lj
ning, leave Turnbull’s WbastT 
q, Wednesday»,-7.30 a.m., for 
Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
ello and East port 

i Grand Manan Thuraihys »t 
k, for tit. Stephen, via Carnpo- 
last port, Cummins'» Cove and 
rews.
ning leave SL Stephen Friday * 
a.ln. (tide and ice permitting), 
nd Manan, via tit. Andrews, 
ig’s Cove, Bastport and Campo-

3 Grand Manan Saturday» at 
a. for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
Qaatport and Gumming'» Covt, 
ag same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

/Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Appelai attention given to alteration# 
^üiud repaus to houses and store».
Gvuuxe dtreet. Ltione M, /_Cj

OT. JOHN. N. H.

AUTO INSUIwhjnCE 

Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provin : !al Agents. 
"Phone 1536.

witliuut oven. Call 276 Main
I Mrs. Jeffrey Saulnier.

Newcastle, Nov. 8—The remains of 
Mrs. Jeffrey Saulnier, who died at 
Halifax on the 4th instant, were inter
red at Whitneyville on the 6th. De
ceased who was 33 years old, was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Kibbon of Whitneyville.

Thomas G. Clarke.
Newcastle, Nov. 8—The death of 

Thomas G. Clarke of McKinleyville, 
occurred of pneumonia on the 6th In
stant. Interment took place in the 
Ferguson Presbyterian Cemetery at 
Bryenton. Deceased leaves his fath
er, James Clarke; his wife, formerly 
Miss Jane Pleadwell, two young sons 
and the following brothers and sis
ters: Ernest, Everett and William 
Clarke, of McKinleyville; Mrs. George 
T. Bethune, Newcastle;
McGregor, McKinleyville; and Mrs. 
Thomas Pleadwell of Doyle's Brook.

Robert E. Sharp.
The death of Robert E. Sharp, 

youngest son of W. H. Sharp, occur
red Saturday at his father's home in 
Hampton Village. His death at the 
early age of fifteen followed a severe 
Illness which had led to an operation 
In July, but which had not proved ef
fective in saving his life. Besides his 
father, he is survived by two brothers, 
James and William. The funeral took 
place on Sundsy afternoon.

Rev. Joseph MacNeil.
Rev. Joseph MacNeil, D.D., son of 

Mrs. Hector K. MacNeil, South Bar, 
Cape Breton, died of influenza in Van
couver on Tuesday. The deceased 
was born at Grand Narrows, 34 years 
ago, and is a graduate of St. Francis 
Xavier College and the Propaganda 
College. Rome. He was ordained for 
St. George's parish, but went to Van
couver with Dr. Nell MacNeil, the 
piesent Archbishop of Toronto. He 
is survived also by three brothers. 
Frank, overseas, Daniel, at the Steel 
Works, and James, art. home.

Miss Lucy Raymond.
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, Nov. 10.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Raymond, of 
Middle Simonds has been saddened 

the death on Tuesday of their 
third daughter, Miss Lucy, from 
pneumonia. The funeral was held on 
Wednesday afternoon in the open air 
on the lawn, and was attended by 
many sorrowing friends The servi
ces were conducted by the Re’ 
Dickinson, of Woodstock, assisted by 
the Rev. H. W. True, pastor of the 
Advent Church. Miss Raymond was 
about twenty-one years of age. Be
sides her parents she is survived bv 
one brother, Paul, and two sisters. 
Misses Helen and Gertrude, both of 
whom have been ill, but are now con
siderably better.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
filters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, tiprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works 
Amherst, N. S.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures fr 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., ;
Send money with films 
SL John, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER MACUiNEKY. a 6 expo, 
c. per dozen, 
to Wasson j.

60c! ùucunu Class 
leather lor District No. 
^taung salary to A. U. Case, 
Wickham, yueens Co., N. B.

t eiuule 
1- Apply
becrvmiyJ.t-Keu wiLuiHiviüÜtx

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steam*»out, Mill and General 

Repair W ork.
INDIANTUW n, til. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

"G.a- _ 

CHOCOLATES
The Stanuard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANOINU riKOa. _

St. Stepnen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-26*.

WANTED—Teacner lor District No. 
6, Parish oi Hampstead lor neat 
y.ppiy s.auiig salary to Seth DeLong, 

Hioernia,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired 

8YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

2>eey., Trustees, Ui-.ar 
yueens County, N. B.

waim « au—lirlgnu active boys in 
every village and town in New a runs- 
wick to earn pocket 
pleasant occupation, if you 
bilious write at unce to Opportunity, 
box 1109, SL John, asking lor 
Licuiars.

NERVOUS DISEASES Foster Duval Hoffman.
The epidemic now raging claimed 

another victim yesterday morning, 
when at 6 o’clock Foster Duval Hoff
man passed away after six days' ill
ness. The deceased, a young man; 
only 32 years of age, was seized with 
Influenza on Monday last, and on 
Friday pneumonia developed, from 
which he died. He was a member of 
Alexander Temple. No. 6. T. of H. and 
T.. and of the I.O.O.F. He is sur
vived by his wife, formerly Grace 
McLeod Wilson, and one daughter, 
Charlotte Foster Hoffman. The funei - 
al will be held this afternoon from 
his late residence, 104 Metcalfe Street, 
at 2.30 o'clock. Burial will be at 
Femhill.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed 46,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

The Annual Meeting of the Prince 
William Apartments, Limited, will be 
held in the office of the company, 
Room 16, No. 39 Princess Street, on 
Monday, the 11th day of November, 
at four o’clock in the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

money by a
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats an 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica 
rueumatlsm. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak 
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Mrs. George

Branch Manager tit John

AGENTS Worn EDi CUSTOM TAILORS
-04— November 6th, 1918.GROCERIES AGENTS — Salary and commission,

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive. lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us-—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

tage Tickets By All 
m Steamship Une*.
A. THOMSON & CO. A

LIMITED M
ral Bank Bid»., St. Jol .i,

A. B. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to k. MeParUand. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods caLed 1er and delivered.

2 Princess street.

OPTICIANS.We have for Saturday 
Great assortment of 

Poultry
J. I. DAVIS & SON

688 Main Street

SCIENTIFIC ACCOUNTING with 
Modern Accounting Machine—The
Remington Typewriter with Adding 
and Subtracting Mechanism. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
Street, St. John, N.B

For reliable nad professional 
service can at

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Mam ibi»-*l. S. GOLDFEATHER

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |6Q
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 
dample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mlg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.

Main 368—368 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933.
146 Mill titreet 

Out of the Inga rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

Rebecca Ann Alexander.
The death of Mrs. Rebecca Ann 

Alexander wife of John I. Alexander, 
superintendent of streets for the 
North End, occurred at her home, 9^ 
Exmouth Street, at an early hour yes
terday morning. Th* deceased had 
been in failing health for some time. 
She is survived by her husband, throe 
sona, Henry L., Walter R., and Charles 
!.. all of this city, one daughter. Mis* 
Hazel ait home, one stepson. William 
J. Alexander, of this city, one step
daughter. Mrs. William Fleming, of 
Maugervillc, and three sisters, Mr- 
Edward Bates and Mrs. William Ross.

this city, and Mrs. Evelyn Thorpe 
of Salem, Mass. The funeral will b 
held Tuesday afternoon from her late 
residence.
Friends are asked to omit flowers.

COAL AINU WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LiD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION SIKEc.1, W. L 
Phone W. I/,

WEDDINGS
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone Went 286.
Canada Food Board Ucenae No. 8-8866

FA I EN IS
Harkins-Boyd.

Miss Helena Mary Harkins, daugn- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs ('apt. Harkins, of 
Dipper Harbor, N.B.. was united In 
marriage to Arthur G Boyd, of Calais, 
Me., on October 16 The wedding 
was held quietly on accoun-t of the 
death of Pte. Roy L. Theriault, re
lative of the bride, which took place 
a short time ago. The many friends 
of the happy young couple wish them 
a long and happy life.

Saskatchewan Teachers" Agene
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Reglll% 
secures suitable schools for teachers» 
Mlgiiest salaries. Free Realetratioi

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin titreeL Office# throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.Isspss

D we coals
H. A. DOHERTY

BucoeLor to 
F. C. MNSSENOHR

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

NOTICEJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE,— 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26068

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill outers for sale* 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex- 

leuce in handling furniture enable* 
Service at three o’clock. a8 Lu 8et l^e blkhest prices for goodfr 

of this kind ana it is important that 
you bill your sales us soon as posa/ 
ble to secure good dates.

PLUMBEr.3General SAieVomcit*

ST.JAM1» «V. : MOMTWEAl WM. E. EMLavuvix
A W. F. STARR* LIMITED 

Agents At St John. Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN

St. Jude's Church : On the day set 
apart, as a public holiday upon the 
signing of the armistice, there will be 
a “Service of Thanksgiving" with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 
10 a.m.

DENTISTS byHORSESCOAL
■ST QUALITY 
ËASONABLE PRICE
Who!èsak end Retail 
». & W. F. STARR, LIB.

Phone W. 176
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok 
er. 96 Germain Street.STOVES AND RANGESHORSES ot all clsaeei bought nhd 

•old. Also tor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1667.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 

Dental. Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

J. II A. HOLMES,

ÏTITT
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
Newcastle, Nov. 8—Influenza, which 

is abating in Douglastown, Newcastle 
and other places, is increasing at Red- 
bank, Sunny Corner, and further up 
the Northwest Miramichi. There is 
one case of diphtheria reported at Sun
ny Corner.

Exhibition AssociationI
HO'l'Eutw^IBce Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m. The Annual Meeting of the Exhibi

tion Association of the City and Coun
ty of St. John will be held at the office 
of the Secretary, 147 Prince Wm. 
Street, St. John, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 12, 1918, at 3 p.m.

By order,

£ PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET31nythe Street — 1S9 Union St x

I ELEVATORS
W. manufacture Electric Fright, 

1 Pnwbnger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt- 
» ere, etc.
I E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

■T. JOHN, *. B,

B

g»VICTORIA HOTELLANDING

roNEY SOFT COAL
OIL HEATERS.

0Better now than ever. Red Flag Up.

Copenhagen. Nov. 9.—German
guard vessels in the mine fields off Special to The Standard, 
the Great Belt and Little Belt have Hartland. Nov. 9.—An aged resident 
left their stations. The crows forced of Somerville, Mr. George M. DeWitt, 
the officers to leave the vessels, and » who was upwards of (tighty-flve years 
then hoisted the red flag. of age, died on Thursday morning.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living-room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. dome in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

0
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

George M. DeWitt. H. A. PORTER,
Secretary.JAMES S. McGIVE-’N

» mill rrnsFT , lâTHEP■ 42. Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders, j 
Five Dollars costs three cents.

Canada Food Board License
Rhone Main dMfill Main Street.

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

TIRES
REPAIRED

We have recently Installed one 
and up-to-dateof the largest 

machines in Eastern Canada, for 
retreading and vulcanizing tires. 
With our skilled mechanics, who 
are perating this plant, we are 
now in a position to give you the 
most up-to-date work, and quick 
service yet offered to automoYte 
owners.

Send in your tires and tubes, 
we pay expressage one way.

IMITED AUTO TIRE CO, LTD.
104 Duke Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunowlck Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates. Find Hops. 
Advices on thu munainm^ 
Woodland»; Timber land» Mtfed tot 
sale.
Globe Atlantia Oldg., fit John, N.B.

«*. O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc.t 
"Phone 2129
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DO/V'7 L£7 7##£ SOLDIERS DO IT ALL

This Week
Will Tell v:

r

Six short days in which St. John must 
invest in a million and a half more Victory 

Bonds, or stand apart from other places 

of demonstrated patriotism.

It is in the hands of every citizen to 

put St. John over the top.

Her soldiers didn’t shirk going over 

the top—

Surely her home people can’t afford

i

i

to.

v

BUY A BOND AND EARN THE 

RIGHT TO WELCOME THE BOYS
BACK.

Competition Is Keen
The competition between the girls 

and the commercial travelers in selling 

bonds is keen and the results for the 

first day are not yet tabulated.

Each side claims Victory.

' Watch for Daily Results 
as published

This space contributed to winning the war 
by the following firms:

W. H. THORNE & COMPANY 
MARK MILLINERY 
EMERSON & FISHER 
M.R.A.1JD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS

{

à
K

■; ■

f
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Motor Cycle Badly Broken up 
Last Night and Horae Se
verely Injured—Cycle Was 
Running Without a Light.

All Citizens Can Enter Floats 
uing They

FAIR AND COOL M-viv*; *
. in Parade 

Are_Not of An Advertising 
Nature — Meeting Tliis 
Morning.

With Two Other Boys Had 
Rifle in Vanwart’s Barn Off 
Charlotte t Street -— Shot 
Through Lung—Died Yes- 

,, terday.

CHIEF INSPECTOR ILL.
Word reached the city last evening 

from Fredericton to the efflect that 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, chiet inspector, Is 
confined to his bed by illness. As result of a collision between 

a mo yde and a horse on the Marsh 
Roat. it night the horse will probab
ly ha\ e to be shot, the bike was badly 

owner will have to 
runninl without a

In event of a celebration on the pub
lic holiday, proclaimed by His Wor
ship, Mayor Hayes ta commemorate 
the winning of the war, everything re
lating to a public celebration has been 
arranged with the exception of a few 
minor details which will be settled at 
a meeting this morning at ten o’clock 
In A. O. Skinner's store.

An automobile parade, as'Is adver
tised in the press, will mark the first 
event on that day. The cars will tour 
the whole city and return again to 
King Street Bast, parking on either 
side of the street in equal numbers, 
as le poeelble.

The next event on the programme 
Is the parade of the citisens and all 
military units now stationed in the 
city will line up on the north hide of 
King Square and starting out as fol
lows: the Great War Veterans, the 
military units, (under their various 
commanders) each In its proper place, 
headed by the military bands, the Boy 
Scouts and Cadets under Major Magee, 
a city float drawn by four coaVblack 
steeds on which will be stationed the 
mayor and commissioners. Following 
will be other floats which citisens may 
care to enter (but said floats must not 
be in the parade as an advertising me
dium), all societies which may care to 
enter, the I. O. D. E., (King’s Daugh
ters) and all citizens in every walk of 
life. Four bands will be on hand to 
render patriotic music and any selec
tions bearing on the issue.

The parade will start about 2 o'clock 
and the route of procession as follows: 
King Street Bast to Sydney, thence 
to south side King Square, down King 
to Prince William, along Prince Wil
liam to St. James, thence to Went
worth, Mecklenburg, Sydney, Water
loo, City Road, Paradise Row, Main 
street, Portland, High, Slmonds, Main, 
Mill, Union, Charlotte and back to the 
north side of King Square, where the 
parade will disperse.

Floats may be entered from any mer
cantile place or corporation, but such 
floats as entered must not be entered 
as advertisements in any manner what
soever. The idea is to make the affair 
a huge one, long to be remembered, 
and the various committees respect
fully ask the co-operation of all citi
zens and that they get into line on the 
day of the parade and make it one 
grand and glorious day-long to be 
remembered by the masses.

THE POLICE COURT.
Oue drunk appeared In the Police 

Court on Saturday morning, pleaded 
remanded for further

■mashed and the 
face a charge of
light ... . ____  . ...

About half past eight as Whiter Mar
shall, driving a horse from Short’s 
livery stable, was coming In the Marsh 
Road he was run into by motorcycle 
No. 284, owned by A. B. Nflelson. The 
breast of the horse was badly torn, 
and one leg received a long gash. The Sat 
motorcycle which had a side car at
tached, was smashed up and It Is un
derstood one of the two passengers 
was quite badly cut about the fore
head.

The motorcycle was running wlt&out 
lights at the time of the accident and 
the men who were running It left the 
wreck and got away aa soon as pos
sible.

The horse was brought to the city 
but will likely have to be destroyed 
as it lost a lot of blood.

The accident happened just around 
the turn past the one mile house and 
It is said the cycle was exceeding the 
speed limit at the time it occurred

Today County Officer Saunders will

guilty, and wae 
hearing. Bdnfùnd L. Campbell, aged eleven 

years, son of Mrs. Katherine Camp
bell, 24. Harding Street, died In the 
General Public Hospital yesterday 

•afternoon at three o’clock, as the re
sult of being shot about 8 o’clock 

qr4ÿ evening while In the barn 
owned/ay Van wart Bros., grocers, 
Charlotte street.

The little chap went to the barn 
with two ether boys named Martes on 
end while there the elder of the 
Marteson boys attempted to take a 
small rifle from the hands of hla 
younger brother Eyn&r Marteson, 
while doln* so the rifle was discharg
ed the bullet hitting the little Camp
bell boy and passing through both 
lungs, coming' out behind the left 
abotilder.

At once the Campbell boy rushed 
into’Van wart’s store and was later 
taken to Dick’s drug store opposite 
Where the wound was bandaged and 
later the patient was taken to the 
hospital.

While in the £osp 
consciousness but th< 
no hope for his recovery as he was 
hit in a vital organ, the lungs.

Later his mother visited him, and 
on Sunday morning paid him another 
visit. The afflicted mother stated 
last evening that while in the hospit
al the little lad talked natural, never 
1< -mig consciousness until the after
noon, a short time before he died; 
and had told her about the late news 
of the war, especially of the abdica
tion of the Kaiser and the other little 
things pertaining to his home. He 
told his mother while In the hospital 
regarding the manner In which he 
was shot, which was as stated above.

The little chap was bright and 
extremely popular among his play
mates. He was a student at St. 
Malachi’s school, and was exceedingly 
clever In his studies.

The gun With which he was shot 
was a 32 calibre rim-tire Steven’s 
rifle, and owned. It is stated, by little 
Eynar Marteson. who is now arrested 
on a charge of shooting young Camp
bell.

£

MAKING A TOUR.
Charles Robinson, neeretary ol the 

Relumed Soldiers' Aid Commission, is 
making a tour of the North Shore 
towns in the In tercets of returned sol
diers.

ORDER REPEALED.
The committee of safety have re

pealed the order darkening all.lights 
and the street lajnps will once more 
give forth their full quota of candle 
power for the benefit of those who 
have to travel the street».--- -------

SAILOR INJURED, 
p. Rusted, a sailor on the schooner 

Hortensia, cut himself on the toot 
Saturday morning while hewing a 
pnece of timber. The wound which 
was dressed by Dr. F. H. Neve requit
ed four stitches.

Y. M. C. ifsPORTS.
The track sports of the Y. M. C. I. 

will be held tWs afternoon at Moose- 
path Park, 
grounds at the park are very damp on 
account of the recent rain and would 
require much sunlight before being lit 
for the events.

oflay information against the 
the cycle fpr running without lights.

OFFICERS LOST
THEIR PRISONERS

ital he never lost 
e doctors held outIt is stated that the

THANKS ANdVpPRECIA'TION.
The chief of the fire department has 

received a letter froip the Corona 
Company. Limited, thanking the fire
men for the prompt and efficient 
per in which they fought 
In the company’s box factory on 
Union street.

Two Drunks Escaped on 
Union Street Saturday 
Night When Crowd Sur
rounded Policemen.a recent fire

On Saturday evening a policeman ar
rested a man on Union street for be
ing drunk, while a sub-inspector plac
ed another man In custody for a simi
lar offence. There was a large crowd 
present at the time and immediately 
the officers were surrounded and dur
ing the pushing and shoving the pris
oners managed to escape and were 
hustled away. This did not apparently 
satisfy the crowd, among which wag a 
large number of boys who called 
names at the officers. There was noth
ing left for the policemen to do but 
proceed to police headquarters an<^ 
they were followed by about 350 peo
ple, many in the assemblage being 
woucu who, like the mv.oi.ry of jKr 
sons present, were there out of curiosi
ty. They assembled in front of the po
lice station and it is said that a stone 
was thrown through one of the win
dows. There were a few cheers from 
some of the younger element and after 
about ten minutes the crowd dispelled.

The chief of police was not in his of
fice at the time and the commissioner 
of public safety was out of the city, 
but the report that spread over the 
city that there was a riot was greatly 
exaggerated.

--- »<$*---
WORD FROM THE WEST.

Word reached the city yesterday in 
a telegram to the effect that Louis 
Boyle, formerly of this city, now an 
employee of the C. P. R. at Kamloops, 
was recovering from a severe attack 
of influenza, and would qrrive home in 
(he near future. Mr. Boyle’s numerous 
friends are glad to learn of the good

YOUNG SOLDIER DEAD.
Private Clarence Avery, aged 22 

years, a member of the Depot Bat
talion, succumbed to pneumonia after 
a week's illness in the St. James St. 
Military Hospital early Saturday after- 

The young soldier’s home is at

Deceased Is survived by his widow
ed mother, Mrs. Katherine Campbell, 
two sisters, Madeline and Greta, and 
four brothers, Willard, Colin, Stephen 
at home, and Don in France, who left 
here In 1914 with the First Divisional 
Ammunition oClumn.

Much sympathy Is being expressed 
to the bereaved mother and family 
in their great bereavement.

Coronor F. L. Kannoy will h «H > n 
Inquest. A jury will be empanneiied 
today, and after e-*.awing the re
mains will adjourn until a later date.

MORE RETURNED
MEN ARRIVEDRichmond Corner, Carleton County, 

and the remains will be sent there 
for burial. Passed Through the City from 

Halifax to Fredericton— 
One St. John Man Detained 
in Halifax.

--- -------
SATURDAY’S SALES.

At Chubb’s Corner, at noon Satur
day, Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered 
for sale five shares of $100.00 each of 
the common stock of Thompson & 
Sutherland. Limited, of Sydney, C. B-, 
paying 6 p. c. Wr. A. Ewing, K. C-, 
became the owner at $31 per share.

Mr. Potts also sold the two proper
ties corner George and North streets, 
With modern improvements for $625.

HOW WAR AFFECTS 
MATTERS IN ENGLAND

1!*----------- -
Charles RbBltteon, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Commission, receiv
ed a wire from Halifax notifying him 
of the departure last evening on the 
8 p. m. train qf a number of returned 
men who are en route to report at a 
Fredericton medical board before pro
ceeding to their homes on pass.

The list follows: B. B. Boone, North 
Devon, York County, N. B.; G. H. 
Craig, Baie Verte, N. B.; H. Downing, 
Great Shemogue, Westmorland Coun
ty, N. B.; A. W. Hasty, St. Stephen; 
A. Le Breton, Loggieville; G. A. Mathe- 

Newcastie, B.; R. L. Miller,

THE FIRE HORN
WILL BE USED Robert Morrison of London in 

the City—Engnsit People 
Rejoicing—-England's Fut- 
ure Trade Conditions.

A UNITED SERVICE.
The Protestant churches of Fair- 

ville have arranged to hold a united 
service on the holiday proclaimed by 
the mayor to celebrate the signing 
of the armistice between Germany and 
the Allies. The service will be held 
In the Fairville Methodist Church at 
ten o'clock, and will last 45 minutes. 
All Fairville Protestant clergymen 
will take part in the service.

Ten Blasts Will Be Method to 
Notify Gtiz^ns W i.en Arm- 
isticee Terms Are Signed.

Mayor Hayes has asked the Commis
sioner of Public Safety to arrange 
some method to notify the citisens 
when the official word of the signing 
of the armistice terms comes. In pur
suance with this\ request Commission
er McLellan has arranged that when 
the news arrives ten blasts will be 
blown on the Are horn. This will not 
be the signal for a celebration but on
ly a notification to prepare for the 
celebration.

As soon as possible after the 
reaches the’clty Mayor Hayes will 1». 
sue a proclamation naming the date for 
the holiday and the official celebration 
when the big parade will be held.

A remark which well illustrates the 
vast strides that the war has taken 
during the past few weeks, was made 
yesterday by Robert Morrison, of 
London, who is stopping at the Vic
toria Hotel. He stated that when he 
left England In August the British 
people were expecting and looking 
forward to at least another year of 
stiff fighting before victory would 
crown the Allies’ efforts, but he ex
pected that on his return, which will 
be shortly, they will be celebratffig 
the downfall of militarism.

Mr. Morrison, who Is promenently 
identified with British business inter
ests, optimistically referred to the 
future trade conditions in England, 
saying that trade was in a very 
flourishing condition and on thfe in
crease.

In closing Mr. Morrison cited a fact 
showing how the war had affected the 
centres of population. He stated that 
there wae one spot in England where 
before the war the population was 
nil, now there is a city of about forty 
thousand inhabitants, mainly interest
ed in war work.

Northfleld, Sunbury County; J. M- Wil- 
432 Robinson street, Moncton, N.

B. The only St. John boy in the num
ber—B. A. Whitebone, 383 Garden 
street, who is detained in the Military 
Hospital at Halifax, wUl not reach the 
city until later.

In addition to the above the follow
ing have no Canadian address given: 
Lieut. H. L. Nickson, F. J. Dunham, F. 
S. Johnston, J. Holland and P. J. Bll-

*
HAVE RECOVERED.

Rev. C. P. J. Carleton. rector at 
Silver Falls Catholic Church, who was 
a patient in the St. John Infirmary, 
on account of an attack of Influenza, 
left that institution last evening, be
ing completely recovered in health. 
Rev. Father Goughian, at present a 
patient in the Infirmary, is rapidly re
covering. and will be out in the course 
of a short time.

THE DANDELION MAP.
About u week ,ago a young lady 

residing in Prince of Wales notified 
The Standard that she had picked a 
dandelion at that place. A few days 
later a young lady at Musquash sent 
in word that she had picked dandc 
Hons at her home, so Musquash was 
placed on the map. A letter receiv
ed yesterday from Mary C. Mavov, of 
River de Chute, was accompanied by 
two dandelions 
her home town 
Still the war goes on.

lett.
The men passed through the* city 

early this morning.

LT. GUSTAV KUHR1NG 
REPORTED WOUNDED

FIREMEN HAD J
THREE CALLS

Rev. (Capt.) G. A. Kuhring 
Received Word From Ot
tawa That Hi* Son Receiv
ed Wounds on November 1.

olight Fire* Saturday and Last 
Evening—No Great Dam
age Caused.

which she picked at 
on Saturday last. The firemen were given a run on 

Saturday evetting tor a fire iu the 
premises of IMcOolArick Bros., jufik 
dealers, Smythe street. The bla/e ofd 

damage to the lower flat of the 
storeroom, but was soon put out.

A still alarm was sent in uloqt 8 15 
Saturday evening for a Mate in■*, de
fected flue c 
street. Tills 
and no damage done. ,v-; .v

Last evening about 6.30 o'clock the 
department responded to an alarm 
from box 142 and found a fire between 
the floors of a bouse owned by J. 8. 
Gregory and occupied by Hferbert 
Young on the corner of Camdep and 
Portland streets. The blaze was 
quickly extinguished and very little 
damags waa d»e.^ ,

A SPLENDID .StART- I
The first day’s sa}es ot Victory 

Bonds sold at Dykemsa’s Victory 
Bond booth totalled *1,800.00 and the 
young ladies of the.T. wl‘ P. A. are 
striving to beat this mark. The booth 
is placed very conveniently on the 
main floor and any wishing to pur
chase are assured of prompt service. 
Buy Bonds with the same determina
tion as the men who battle for you, 
then you'll know you are doing your 
duty. Buy today at Dykeman’s.

PERSONALS Rev. G. A. Kuhring received word 
yesterday from Ottawa that his eon, 
Lieut. Gustav Kuhring, had been offic
ially reported wounded on November

VITAL STATISTICS.
The Board of Health reports forty- 

tight deaths for the week, due to the 
following causes:—Pneumonia, 18, In
fluenza 13: broncho-pneumonia 3; 
heart disease 2; senility 1; meningitis 
I : apoplexy 1; convulsions 1; endo
carditis 1 ; appendicitis 1 ; premature 
birth l: heart failure 1; cerebral 

1 emorrhage 1 : pulmonary tubrercii- 
losls 1; myocarditis 1; typhoid fever 
l—total 48.

J. B. Jones, registrar of vital stalls- 
Vacs, reports for the week past 8 mar
riages and 1 1 births, 8 of the latter 
males and 8 females.

Sangudo is soon to lose a settler 
who has been in the district 
twelve years, Mr. Ernest H. Flewell- 
ing to taking hie family into Edmonton 
where he will join the provincial police 
force. Mr. Flewelling has had military 
training and experience in the R. N. 
W. M. F., and on active service in 
the South African war which will no 
doubt aid him in his new work. The, 
local Red Cross Society will lose an 
active and willing worker when Mrs. 
Flewelling goes and will have to ap
port a new vice-president as she has 
held that office for six months. Mr. 
Ftewnillng was formerly a resident of 
St. John. .

CA Hope Roes, London, England, is 
a guest at the Victoria.

Hrtieet Dayton, Trinidad, is In the

1st.
Lieut. Gustav Kuhring enlieted as » 

private with the University of Fred
ericton Battery under Major , Ander
son. He spent eighteen months in 
France and was wounded by being 
buried under debris from the bursting 
of a shell. He was in England for 
nearly a year recovering from the 
effects of thepe Injuries and returned 
to France two mouths ago.

He received his promotion on 
field and has been acting on the ob
servation patrol.

In a letter received by bis parents 
lately Lieut Kuhring mentioned the 
fact that he had been slightly wound- 
edjyit was carrying on.

of a house on Sydney 
was soon extinguished

S
THE WEATHER.

The weather man yesterday chang
ed hie mind considerably, and In the 
morning showered, on the just and 
the unjust, a cool rain, serving to 

- dampen the spirits of the citisens, 
then towards evening he wielded the 
wand and forthwith the air was de
cidedly cooler, but nevertheless invig
orating to an extent. Then shone the 
moon which the calendars and the 
weather-prophets say Is “to be a warm 
me.’’ However, exceptions somewhat 
cccur (with due respect to the pro
phets) and sometimes the weather 
man has little or no conscience, giv
ing the populace that which pleases 
him and disregards- the wishes of the 
“wishers.'’

city. HEROIC NURSE BETTER.W. J. Reynolds, Trinidad, reached 
the city yesterday.

George McNeilly, and W. H. Carter, 
Barbados, are guests at a local 
hotel, x- *

Geo. Tooke, chef of the Victoria 
Hotel, reaches the city this morning, 
from. «Halifax, where lie spent the 
week-end with his family and rela
tives.

Special to The Standard.
St. Sitephen, Nov. It.—Miss Jean 

FleweUlng, R.N., who has been. quite 
111 at the residence of her brother, 
John M. Flewelling, is now believed 
to be out of danger, greatly to the 
gratification of her many friends. The 
young lady had given most devoted 
service to a number of the victims of 
influenza, and herself had fallen a 
victim of nervous prostration. At one 
time her temperature nas registered 
110, a degree hitherto unknown, to at 
least local physicians.

WOMEN'S SUITS.
Women who have yet to select their 

fall and winter suits will find it dis
tinctly to their advantage to visit our 
showrooms. read our advt. on page 2 
or this Issue. Daniel, Head of King 
street.

SARAJEVO TAKEN.
Salon Ik i. Nov. 9.—Allied troops 

have Entered Sarajevo, In Bosnia, ac
cording to an official statement issued 

CARD OF THANKS. today by the French headquarters
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, and herb. t

son, Bruce, of Rexton, deslfe to tytaak It Va» at Sarajovo that Archduke wiîiî ’̂ r^s’mith toi

following the daath, IH their two non., war. aether V8K towtodal btiSuw

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE CALL
ED FOR 10 THIS FORENOON.

A. O. Skinner, chairman of the peace 
celebration committee, wants every 
member of the committee to attend a 
highly Important meeting at hie

THE EMPRESS SOLD.
It is understood that the Empress

ware-

-
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